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*45 ' A**,—- WM.s ET# Accident on 
Mnrney’s Bill

flurried Men 
Not Exempt

;• mm

Want Investigation 
oi Toronto Meem8

. M V." vv mf ■ erei «1 m

and a HaH Mile Front : a*.?#
“Many Married Men WShta Ought to 

Fight,” Says Secretary Baker.
Occupante ofj Be- Retunwd Soldiers Urge Premier ; ?ï|H 

B Bearnt to Appoint a CoromiHslon r OfeiH

Last evening about six o'clock _ .
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rodbourne while H August 21.^-Representa-
motorine down Murnev's Hill m», t,Te returned soldiers will » not hold
reüfiL'CKi.u ---

mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ »ïï,,“X,“r“, !%:.%
Taken—Scene of 5^$rtitSSPS ”-c3i aKcii oceiie oi üme

hi *
Washington. Aug. 19.—Considéra-1 

tkm of the new man-power bill ex
tending the draft ages will begin in 
the Senate next Thursday With a 
quorum present to-day, the Senate 
net aside the agreement for vacation 
recesses until August 24th, and 
feared the

Cou réelles Captured—Advance of Two to Three Miles 
Achieved—Guns and Prison ^

m mmen or mI
v.

way for taking up the 
draft measure without farther delay 

No générai exemption of «***•-*
simply because of their mar

; "■ %
.

status is contemplated- by the War

Jury hot Mrs. Rodbourne was shak
en up and her knee , was bruised. 
They were rested by 'neighbors and 
finally the car was righted
• Vi-. A

roadway. MrJ

_ J AdvahMPpPpiRP
Last Two Days.

»wpe^*eseo-
wthe rpturp- - 

ed soldiers as presented by Hartley 
Dewart, K.C.

With Mr. Dewart were Captain 
Jeakeas. president of the provincial-
G. W V.A., Acting Secretary F. G 
Pratt. District Secretary &. v Conroy 
o£_the York district; Lieut.-Col..
A. T Hunter an* the secretaries of . 
the- five Toronto branches of the 
sedation.

The premier declared he would 
give the matter his most earnest .. 
consideration. Mr, Dewart said the 
conduct of the police during the dis
turbance on Saturday, Aug 8, had 
given cause for inquiry and he failed 
to see hqrw the police commissioners 
themselves could make the Inquiry. 
Another matter which he said had 
given cause for misapprehension 
was the fact that the promise of Col.'
H. C. Bickford, commanding mili
tary district No 2, that the arrested 
soldiers would be tried by military 
authorities has not been carried out. 
They had been arraigned In civil 
courts. * '

In conclusion Mr. Dewart request
ed that thq commission be appoint
ed by the croWn or thk supreme

mg » stance oTthe dDepartment in preparing for the pro
pos’d extension of draft ages, Secre
tary of War Baker declared, to-day. 
-'There are many married mqn in the 
country who ought to .go and fight 
a- we”, as single men,” he added.

'9

i -> n»
—------  - K ‘ ;

NEW BRITISH OFFENSIVE THIS MORNING taken in British drlfie- at .an early hour. The attack of British 
this morning was made without artillery preparations. It was 
completely, successful a/nd was made by the British third army 
under General Bjfg. "

SHOT GIRLMe More Making 
Love By Mail

LONDON, Aug. 21.—(official)—The British at 4.45 
morning opened an attack on a wide front north of the Ancre 
river. Satisfactory progress is being made: On Tuesday after
noon the British threw back strong German forces which at
tempted to counter-attack and recapture positions north and 
south of thp Scarps River.

The whole of the attacking front is not clearly defined, the 
wide front probably
S carpe, about 15 miles. There has not been any heavy lighting 
recently on thé line north of the Ancre, although the Germans 
some days ago retired slightly on the front between Beaumont 
Hamel and Bucquoy. There has been more or less raiding ac
tivity howevefc The battle-front from north of the Ancre to

« -r„ n . north of Lens has not seen as great a change as either the sec- A Canadian Atlantic Port Aue 21—The steam trawler
pages in newspapers The Depart- ^ Vr,—_ . . . _ - ^ £- lne steam trawler,
meat of Militia and Defence has so l, , T n .pre6 Rheims, since the beginning of the “Triumph,” filSp with two guns and wireless and manned by
decreed, and headquarters of Mill- ^erm*n offensive on March 21. In making ah attack it would sixteeh -GermaulM^om the boat which was captured here yes-
tary Distrmt No. 2jme eommntticat- appear that Marshal Foch is Striving to break the old German terday is raiding the banks off the coast of Nova Scotia and

such romances being bora and hud- maT1„ miTtoA W and 800111 for ve8Sel§§BOW11 to be sunk the the “Una p Saunders,” of Lun-
-ling into maturity, but they believe many ^rflte^feally, the blow would seem to accompany nenbutg, the "E. Pyatt Andrew,” of GloucesUr, Mass., and the
that by this means considerable mfii- °°® J* F»ndh pensive south of Oise and be a strong at- “F^hcfc J. Shegra,” of Boston. Capt. Wallace Briiee, master ofi wived

-propaganda ta circulated. , „ - ~ f ”, IfÎ.W1 waS Iwîd up by. the Triumph yesterday -V$OTijM'

,b,A V,S reached her.

TnaàeéuWgh the press, it to print- by the French. After sharp fighting ground has been taken west àt.tçn o <4ock thls môming. The fishermen say that while n^ak- 
«d out that while many auch ottera Qf Lassigny by the French the statement says in« for tWs P°rt they heard shots and they believe that a
are bona fide, such may be the mean* - r ber of other fishing vessels have been sunk. Captain M. Yrre.
^uïtiï^propai^^^rordinJi BIG CANADIAN TRAWLER SEIZED 1 master of the “Triumph” who landed here with men this iborn-

™ mg told the Canadian Press today that the Captain of the sub
marine said . that his whs duly one of six U-boats operating cp 
this coast. ”We intend to destroy the fishing fleets,” the Ger
man commander said to Captain M. Yrre.

this m
A. i. Molten -rit;:New York Then 

Kffled Himself.
- MCE RIOTS AT TOKIO

Montreal, Aug. 21.—A J. Mullen, 
86 yeairs of age, ascertained by 

- pers found on hie body to be 
ier at one o the National banks in 
New York, shot a girl, Vina Roy, 
aged 20, in the left breast and sub
sequently shot and killed himself: 
today in a rooming house at 150 
Metcalfe street in this city. The 
man had recently arrived here from 

' New York and claimed to be the 
girl's uncle. Hé had visited her 
several times. People in the house: 
-ear that they heard tile man threat
en the girl and had told her that 
he would- klfl te* If she went out 
With a certain man.

Botljj the man and the. girl 
taken to the Western hospital, where 
Mullen-«to

MTTJTÏ A DEPARTMENT HAS STEP
PED THIS PASTIME FOR 

SOLDIERS
T.OKJO, Rice riots continue here and mobs of from 8,000 

to 10,000 attacked and destroyed several rice warehouses and 
Geisha houses tpftar. They were eventually dispersed by sol
diers. The gpl|^bi#ehtT8 talcing drastic action is regard to 
foodstuf6i:'H||

TRANSFORMED TRAWLER
WETS OFF NOVA SCOTIA

1 -v;
pa-

a cBsh-

d include the line from Ancre to the
No longer will “a lonely soldier” 

in France. England Or Canada be en
abled to build up* correspondence 
with some equally lonely maiden or 
other kind-hearted person in the 
homeland through the medium of the 
•personal” columns of the classified

, 4. N .
: mT> •: '

DESTROYING FISHING

■J.rl

were
.

After being re- 
;girl is in the ASKition.r mm\ By*A 000

! ’ -X *:
City Council WOl Ask f<* 
an Investigation. - ’*

m4- Quebec, A.ugust 21—Following tips 

statement made* in Newcastle, Out, 
by the Hon N. W. Rowell, where he 
was quoted as Stating that he would 
help send reinforcements to the Can
adians overseas, both Messrs. Lucien 
Cannon, M. P . for Dorchester, and 
Capt. .O. G. Power, MP, for Quebec 
South, a returned officer with the 
Military Cross, have written a letter 
to Mr Rowell. The letter says Mr 
Rowell’s statement Infers, that Can
ada Is to levy another class of mefi 
for overseas service and asks whether 
the statement is a mere personal 

^opinion of Mr. Rowell,
The letter closes bÿ Inferring that 

If the Government has another call 
for men under consideration, it would 
he illegal to do so without the assent 
bf Parliament.

.-.ti

21.:—Calling at-Windso», Aug.
.tehtion to .Qie fact that thirty to 
forty per cent, of unmarried men be
tween ages of 20 and 34 have bee^i 
rejected for military service because 
of physical 
Windsor was on Monday night asked 
to join in a memorial

num

l-LwT: aDd 8H °ther rank8 W An Atlantic Po^ Aug. 21-A German subma^in&te
(a) To insert advertisements or terday seized the bife Canadian fishing trawler “Triumph.” The 

letters in any publication Inviting, crew has reached port safely. They said they believed that the 
strangers to communicate with them.

(b) To enter into communication 
with strangers in response to ad
vertisements.

(c) In any way to communicate, 
by letter or otherwise, with strang
ers, regarding any military matter.

yes- defects. rThe city of

to both ti)e 
Dominion and ' Provincial Govern
ments urging a thorough 
gation of the causes of so many re
jections.

The communication directing at
tention to the matter camp frpjp 
the corporation of " Vancouver, B C. 
Fat feet, weak hearts and rupture, 
according to medical reports, seem 
to predominate In young Canadians.

hell deferred the com-

Germans intended to use the trawler as a raider. An armed 
guard of Germans had been placed aboard and no preparation 
%as male W sink the ship the “Triumph” the men said.

investi-
( Early Morning Despatches)

CANADIAN LOSSES 10,842 IN RECENT FIGHTING

OTTAWA, Aug.* 21.—In the recent offensive Canadians 
have lost 10,842 in killed, wounded and missing.

ikW ADVANCE IN ON FRONT OF TEN MILES

LONDON, Aug. 21.—General Haig’s report says the latest 
advance is on a front of about ten miles and to a depth of 
about one and a half miles.

FRENCH HAVE TAKEN 10,000 PRISONERS IN TWO DAYS

With the French Army in France, Aug. 21—General Man- 
gin’s forces yesterday advanced two and a half miles 
mile front and took eigflit thousand prisoners, a total in 
two days of 10,000 prisoners taken by the French.

AUSTRIA SAID TO HAVE REFUSED AID TO GREMANY

i PARIS, Aug. 21.—A report received here from Switzerland 
says Austria has reftiséà to send reinforcements to Germany's

ANOTHER LONG LIST OF CANADIAN CASUALTIES

- OTTAWA, Aug. 21—Ninety-nfne Canadian soldiers killed 
in action, 38 died of wounds and 515 wounded, are included in 
the list of names given out in the casualty list here today.

H

Oldest Senator 
Born in Canada

The cou
munication to a special committee 
who will report at the next meeting.

«
COL-RÇELLES CAPTURED BY BRITISH

Drowning Fatalityi >:1
LONDON, Aug. 21.—British forces have captured' Cour- 

LATE JACOB H. GALLINGER DIES Ackiet‘le Petit and have reached Moyenville an4 Beau-
at home in new HAMPSHIRE m°nt-Sur-Ancre in their drive whiqh . began this morning,

Franklin, nr, August 2i.—u.s. nor*-k of the Ancre rfvér, according to advices from the front,
senator Jacob H., GalMnger, of New The British attack this morning was oyer a distance bf about 
Hampshire, died at a hospital here eight and a half miles. It is reported that the British have ad-
wan.Tnt ?1 ™b°aro.neaÿ C°rn" Tanced from two to three miles along this front. The high 

When Senator Gaiiinger returned,qontour betw®en Adinfer and Moyenville was the northern 
‘ from Washington to his summer 806116 of. the gftack and Puisîeu^ au Mont the southern land-

home at Salisbury Heights near here mark of the front. The enemy here lately has been with
in July, he was in poor health, a drawing m nrder to increase depth of his defensive

r.r^.hi:“aS“ - *-•*»“ •» ««*- «- w
his physician- he was brought to a
hospital here. Death was attributed 11 tmlait
to ayterio-eclerosto. SCH DllHHllI

Senator Jacob Harold flallittger of _
New Hampshire, was the oldest mem-,. K WaIIIUIdH
ber of the United States Senate, both .... ^Y”IlllUvll
in year* and in point dt ee.rvice.
Ever since 1891 he had beep a con- Well Know» Belleville 
spicious figure in the Senate, taking Cuanatty Idst
not ony a leading part in its discus
sions, but ranking as a dominating 
figure in its leadershjnp and In the 
councils of the Republican party. As 
minority leader the senator had been 
active until quite recently, despite 
his advancing years- He made the 
seconding speech for Benjamin Har
rison for President in the National 
Convention of 1888.

Born on a farm at Cornwall, Ont.,

Domed to Death SEVEN-YEAR-OLD SON OF PAT
RICK HEALEY LOSES HIS 

LIFE IN RIVERTERRIBLE FATE OF LONDON 
SOLDIER’S CHILDon a 15- 

last
i Peterborough.—Gerald Healey, the 

seven-year-old son of Mr. 'Patrick 
Healey, 172 Dublin street, lost his 
life in the Otonabee this afternoon

London, Ont., Aug. 24.—Trapped 
beyond the reach, of his.mother while 
sleeping in a bedroom of their cottage
home at ,38 Hale street. London June- at about three O’clock, 
tlon. Saturday afternoon, Ralph Efl- The little fellow, who could nqt 
ward Watson, three-year-old son ot swim went in bathing with a num

ber of companions on the east side 
o the river, opposite Inverlea Park, 
got out Of his. depth and sank into 
a deep hole. When he came to the 
surface a ' Companion about, seven
teen years of age managed to catch 
bold ot <the drowning hoy, but the 
current which is very strong at this 
point, swept him aibiy out of his

j

Pte. H. A. Watson, of the C.A S.C., 
Carling Heights Camp, was burned to 
Heath. Mrs. Watson had just lighted 
a kerosene stove in the kitchen, when 
it hurst with an explosion-that hurled 
the burning fluid about the room. 
Although painfully injured, she tried 
to reach the bedroom through the 
dining-room, but,was cut off by the 
flames She then rushed to the front 
door, but finding it locked attracted 
the attention of a neighbor, James 
Forrester, by her screams. Mr. For
rester plunged through the window 

‘of the bedroom Into the building;, 
which was then burning fiercely, but 
before he was ahle to locate the 
child he had been so badly burned 
about the fare and arms that he was 
compelled to jump /to the ground

: yaid.been •<
S3TT

Me. E. Slapiey 
Wounded

lKSteWeLjJeS' MhUelion
grasp.

The alarm was sent in to the Fire 
Hall, and the brigade responded by 
sending the pnlmoter to the . scene 
in hot haste.

At the time of going to press the 
body had not been recovered Men 
are searching for it with "grappling 
irons.—Review.

Boy Again in With Gunshot in Abdomen Says 
Message from Ottawa.

Richard Stapley. Cannîfton c pad, 
has received the folletring message 
from Ottawa:

Sincerely regret to inform you Aug. 19, 19ig.
that Pte. Edward Givens Stapley, Mrs. R. W. Sills, Foxbofo,— 
infantry, officially reported admitted Sincerely regret to inform you 
to Casualty Clearing Station, Aug. Lient- Roy W. Sills, Infantry, ot-

17 °™^:z*Avrrr »,^^wunu^*** *
Farmer, of Oxford County ero ap- *' “oZ ll?' tenlU ^th^ m^Tn TailX Tn^ '"T* ^ *** ™ ^ **** Tou

Pealing for iabor to help harvest the Mrs. SillsTolece^d a^U “g a ro^^dier s ^ ^^J^khes. ^ erorri^the ^me care when

j!SwÏÏt tax, rate has been fixed at *** ^iofWin“S t“-^,toct<>r bae c?Uect' pollctM ere rig8t* 1 W® had » "K*

.” i 3i mai*, an Increase of 7 mills over Lieut PHH» went over ta me »<ts ban ra»<tn--ifiniiMfil L i ta ».•??- first instalment experience wribsinshfance contracts

Foxboro Officer in 
Rouen

Another BeflevtHian to Fall in the 
Big Drive

Hoopital at

Mr. B. C. Bunion:- ha* received
official word that WtoTSon Beta Buuton 
who left Canada with the C.M.R. 
and has been with the 1st Canadian 
Motor Machine Gan Battery, has 
been reported as having been ad
mitted to a hospital in France 
suffering with a gunshot wound in 
the leg. Twice he. has been gamed 
and this to the third time he has 

81 years ago, he crossed the border been wounded. Beta was an éto- 
early in life He was a printer first, ployee of the Intelligencer before 
then studied medicine and practised enlistment.

physician and surgeon for 28 On the same day his brother Will- 
years. In 1872 he entered -the New iam Benton was wounded. 
Hampshire House of Représentas 
lives, beginning political activities Winnipeg vacant 
that year, and continuing In petittes are supplying, 160 
tr. the end of his life. : potatoes.

Mrs. R. W. SIHs, bf Foxboro, has 
received the,following official mess
age from Ottawa: ^

C apt Fagan, Dundas street, re
ceived word - that Joseph Banville, 
who left BelietriQe In August'ji|Kt 
with the 84th Battery has 
killed in action. Joseph Banville 
fail on August 11th. He was one of 
the few- remeistitag "original firsts”

'■
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When you buy a house of farm 
you employ a lawyer. You want to
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Special Bargains
That have been added to the 

Great Wair Time Economy

ML ■v
o'clock, and this time; she succeeded 
In inhaling enough gas to make her 
condition serious. She was rushed to 
the General Hospital, where aftqr 
.receiving medical attention, she was 
discharged late last night. She was 
promptly arrested by the police offi- 

the above chargé.

FaHt Rite 
ftr Cyi

-

Busy Trenton News andoc\ ■St-ÎH

rsokal(From our Own Correspondent) *

JBed- —
town on Monday from Thorold. 

Mr. Lewis Benns, formerly
ito Arthur smifta kas sty* to 

Toronto on a business trip.

cer on
Mrs. Samuels has a husband and 

seven children living in Belleville.

Trenton, Aug. 19.—Miss 
Thompso"n, of Fort William is in 
town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Mowat, Queen street.
, Mr. Ernest Croft spent the week
end in Picton.

Miss I. M. Braniff returned to town 
today from an extended tour on the 
St. Lawrence River.

Miss Mabel Brown returned today 
having visited in Northumberland 
county for the past few days autoin?

Lieut. Angus Mowat is enjoying a 
very sertful change at his camp at 
Consecon.

Mrs. Cond with her little son are 
enjoying the summer at their camp 
at the lake-shore.

Miss Corrine Matthews arrived in

Helen
•t

Trenton arrived here from Mo/itreal 
on Friday last.

Mr. Chesterton Woods
A very strange fatal accident oc-

Decease of Mr.
Waif OP AKapH cock’ 8Ml 01 ®r-**d Mrs Geerge 

Miss l. Pearsoh of Banchrott was If ullVl rillVI 11 Wellington Babeock was injured on
a visitor in towE Muy. ' :_______  a hill as he was bicycling with

Mr. Essery of Wellington has left wéQ Xmimn Architect and BnUdgr three friends, four had been
for England and contemplates sail- r| , 1M , out on a Mke along the Gore road,
ing from New York within the next an . ! and were descending a grade on the
few days. This Morning. , side road about a mile from the

Mr. Richard Burrows of Napanee Babcock home wh<n the mudguard
was in town today. After an illness of some duration, Cecil Babcock’s wheel became

Sunday last at Brighton was the Mr. Walter Alford, one of Belleville's ioose ana caught in the front wheel, 
scene of a most disastrous motor best known and most highly ea- throwing the 'Wheel and the young 
accident, when an American was teemed citizens pasagd away early rider. The bicycle struck the lad's 

town today from Toronto. about to drive over the bridge, a this morning at the family residence, head near the right temple. He jump-
' Miss Norma" McClehnan returned huge piece of ires was seen to d-op 211 George street. He had been ail- ed on the bicycle and rode home. On 

to town today from the Thousand from a freight train, breaking ; a Ing for some time ^d bis demise was caching home he entered bleeding 
Jsteads where she spent the w-wk- huge bole in the wooden bridge. The not unexpected. and complaining of. a severe pain ft*
end . f ; motor car proceeded and half way The late Walter Alforà was horn his head. Hie parente bathed the

Miss Panton left for Toronto Fri- across got stuck in the hole, which at Brldestowe, Devonshire, Englai d, wound and drove to Belleville with 
day for a few days’ visit with- friends j stalled the car find before refcaee 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Carney ; was made, a freight train came 
left for Port Hope Monday noon for j along and smashed the whole car.

Thus th^ car was completely wreck
ed It was understood the owner

Mrs- Wm. Langley, of 
Toronto, are visiting friends in the

«ï'àmmm
&i Mr. andreturned

home on Monday, having visited 
with ids parents for the past
days.

à
Cecil

Mrs! F R. Wooten and baby-have 
returned from a months holidays in 
Peterboro..

I few

scores df others, quantities too small to advertise will 
go on the'bargain tables at only a shadow of their former pri
ces. Great clearance of’Hats at 25 and 49c, valiies'up to $1.98 
Ladies’ Qrepe Kimonos? clearing at $1.98, reg. $3.49 values 
3 only Gingham Porch Dressés, clearing at $5.49, reg $7.50 
Ladies’ Stylish Silk .Waists, slightly j soiled and broken sizes, 

clearing at $2.19, reg up to $3.49 values 
Skirt Sale of unusual interest. See the Skirts clearing at $1.00 

and $1.49
A few Pammocks to, clear, at $2.49.

Picked Dp
Around Town

-
;

Mr. Fred H. Deacon, Of the Mu 
Gamma Kappa Club spent Sunday at 
Presqh ’He Point; > i>!1

Miss Annie Crowin, of Rochester, 
a former Belleville girl is visiting 
’friends in the city.

B
Mrs Jas. Hudgins and son has

returned home after spending 
several weeks to the west.

63
-

m

S Catherine' St. 
leaves today for Madoc to sipend 
two weeks holidays with his family.

Mr. S ' McGuire,
—The firemen were called out at 

five o’clock on Monday afternoon 
to Cedar street. A patch of dry 
grass was burning but

•!& March 5th, 1844, and was according- him and thence to the hospital. Two 
ly 74 years and 5 months of age. hours after admission he was dead.
tradlf In ISTO^ifyears ago he^came ” Cecl^EugLe^abZkwas^^Ms! Miss Lulu Rathbun and Miss

to Belleville where he became a 16th year and was a bright, active i p]ace spent the week-end in the 
prominent contractor and builder, boy. His death has cast a shadow.
Among the most notable buildings to of gloom over the Rednersville dis-i-ci y 

his credit are the post offices at trict. The Remains were taken by 
Belleville, Trenton and Calgary, the Messrs. Tickell and Sons Company V,
Belleville opera house, the BelleviUe- the Babcock home this morning.
Prince Edward Bay Brige, the East 
and West Robertson blocks. Belle- 

.ville, the Alberta Block, Front St., 
the House of Refuge, Thurioti; the 
C.O.R. station at Trenton, Metropol
itan Bank and I.O.O.F. buildings at 
Picton and Pickering College at 
Newmarket. All these structures 
stand as monuments to his skill as 
a master builder.

The late Mr. Alford was twice 
married. His first wife he married in 
England. She died in Canada. Two 
daughters of this marriage sur
vitre—Mrs. James Gooderick, of 

Warkworth and Mrs. Wm. Bits, of

the fire
men’s attention was not required 
as it was extinguished by the re 

— sidents.

—On Saturday evening the Ritchie 
staff gathered around one of their 
fellow employees, Mr. Basil 
Taugher, and presented him with 
a beautiful signet ring Mr.
Taugher has been a member of
the Ritchie staff for eleven years 
and leaves this week tor Western 
Canada. Mr. F. P Thompson ex
pressed the regret of all the 
employees at losing so valued a 
colleague and presented Mr 
Taugher with the ring on behalf 
of staff as a slight appreciation of 
the esteem in which he was held 
by all. ,

a few days’ visit.
Mrs. James Shnrrie has returned 

from Wellington, where she visited
with Mr. and Mrs. J, Shurrie

Mr. Thomas Hayden returned to

paid $1400. as the duty for entrance 
into Canada so there is a complete 
loss of about $7,400. ■ —The spring rash of the usually

peaceful Moira River caused the 
\ issue of 33 writs last week in the 

county court here by

Mr Gordon Robertson, of the Mu 
Gamma Kappa Club left today to 
attend Royal Military College, King
ston^

Miss Ellen Mabel Rowland of the 
Mrs. Percy King and children of Q0mjnion Express office left this 

Harriston, spent Tuesday last at the afternoon for Presqu’Ille for a short 
home of Mrs. J. Lqngwell.

Mr. Mowat Walt of Trenton visited 
at his brother’s, Mr, Reuben Walt on 
Sunday.

Quite a large number from this 
vicinity took in the Oak Lake camp 
meeting on Sunday.

Miss Gladys Stewart spent Sun
day with her cousin. Miss
Davte | gent at Druid, Sask., working on his

Miss Emily Alexander, who has I father’s farm, 
been spending some time with her j 
sister, Mrs. E. Ward returned to j 
Montreal on Friday.

Miss Viola Shaw returned home en 
last week. ■*""

Mrs. Charles Hetherington and
over- little grandson, Clyde Elder took j Mrs. J. E. Shabnaw and Mrs. Ed. 

dinner at the home of Mrs. T. Wot- wenning and daughter Marvel,^ of 
ton on Sunday. / | Toledo, Ohio, are visitlpg Mrs. W.

Mr. Alford was a prominent mem-j Mrs. Percy King and children re- ' 
her of Christ chüril* and Was the \ turned to HarHston - on Frtdhy last

He after having spent-the past six weeks 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. C.
Hetherington.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kelcheson. of 
Belleville visited at the home of tine 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

•he R. Prentice on Sunday.
Mrs. C. Shorey and son Maxwell, 

spent a few days With Mrs. L. Sni
der last .week also at Mrs. C. Heth- 
erington s i, ;v- '

The threshig machnine has been 
fcvsy in our vicinity for some time.

Miss Nettie Stewart visited at her 
home here on Sunday afternoon.

Master Jack Davis spent Thurs
day last visiting his cousins, Master 
John and Ted Stewart.

Mrs. Kilpatrick^ ad daughter, Miss 
Grace Daley visited Mrs. C: Hether-' 
igton on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Morris Rose and Miss Flossie 
spent Sunday at their home here.

-

«

MORE BUTTER, Messrs
Porter, Butler and Payne. Yester
day 33 “appearances” were duly 
entered by Messrs.
Ponton and Ponton on behalf of 
the solicitors for the C. N. o. R., 
and the C. P. R., the defendants. 
This is a record wtegh” for any 
one at the court house In forensic 
circles here.

FOXBORO

. Z-

LESS CHEESE Northrop,
i

holiday../

month, apd 26.76 per cent, less than 
at the corresponding date last year. 
As will be noticed, over 16,000.000 
pounds of the quantity reported are 
still in the process of cure. The 
supply of hogs coming into the mar
kets in Canada up to the present 
time has not been so great this year 
as was anticipated.

“The stocks of fowl on hand are 
so small as to be almost negligible.

“The stocks of mutton and lamb

COST-OF-LIVING BRANCH RE
PORTS TO MINISTER OF 

. LABOR

| Miss Annie Bowen has returned 
frpm a week's trip - to Montreal 
wiisre she was the guest of Mrs. 
Farrow.

gr
- —< apt. Coates, of the R. A. F. Des- 

eronto, had hla large racing type 
of car smashed to smithereens at 
Brighton by a. train on Sunday 

’ morning shortly after midnight 
The car had stalled on the track 
and Capt. Coates was unable to 
start it. A Irein. canpe. along and 
■struck it MfitfL disastrous results 
to the mechenism. Capt,- Coates 
came in on the same train.

Mutton And Lamb Supplies Show 
’Decided Increase Over 1917

—Thé funeral was held this after
noon to Picton 
Eugene Babcock, the 
year-old Rednersville boy, 
died in the hospital two 
after
heart failure from chloroform, 
which had been administered to 
allow treatment of the boy’s 
knee» and leg which had been 
torn in bicycle accident on a grade 

—Lieut.-CoI. J. >1. Wilson from about a mile from his parents’
Kingston spent the week-end in home.
Belleville. Çol, Wilson expects to
proceed overseas this week. —A man, Allan -Mitchell, who was

/arrested Jsy- SergY. Herman mad a 
—The ghannonviRe shooting case county constable eéihe weeks ago

was to have come ui> in police on ar ettaUge of- uoa-Stipport under
court today but was again enlarg- a Cobottrg warrant appears to
ed as the injured man is still in have a time of it. Ho itas been
the hospital. Col. E. D. O’Flynn a,c- found guilty of non-support and a
ting for the accused Tyendinaga charge of bigamy has been laid
farmer who is alleged to . have bad j against Mitchell. It is alleged he.
the firearm in his hand1 that did j married one woman under the
the shooting said his client had j name of John Armorer or Armon
paid all the doctors’ costs and and another under_the name of
guaranteed the hospital and nurs- Sissons,
ing charges anil that the best of1 ",
friendship still existed between —Mr. E. V. Brown, Who has bee» 
the two men. The charge of as
sault was again enlarged.

Mr. Clareribe 
Helen j jjtt Gamma Kappa Club, is at pre-

ICetcheson, of the of the late Cecil 
fourteen- 

who 
hours

admission from heart

-
Aug. 20.—The Cost-of-Ottawa,

Living Branch of the Department 
of. Labor makes the following re
port to Hon. T. W. Crothers, minis
ter of Labor, concerning goods in 
cold storage throughout the Domin-

E

fieseronto. His second wife was Miss 
Susan F. Sanderson, who died Oct. 
9th, 1908. The following family of

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M- Fisk of Pa
cific Ave., Toronto, spent the week- 

d, guests of the former’s brother, 
Mr.Ns. M. Fisk, John St.

show a very decided increase over 
last year. Since there is no export 
of mutton and lamb to the Aînés, 

ese stocks should be immediately 
available for domestic consumption.

“In the case of fish we hâve slight
ly less than a month ago, but stjU 
"large 1 holdings. The eompartiyo 
with last year includes such a smftll 

the prem>es of all storages report- ! Proportion of our companies, stor
ing. This includes certain supplies lag that-no deductions can be made.’’ 

of food owned by the British Minis
try of Food and temporarily stored 
In Canada awaiting shipment. Un
fortunately, for. the sake of compar
ison with test year, we do 
a complete record of all the stock on 
hand in all the storages in the Do
minion on August 1, 1917. We arm 
however, able to give a comparison 
between the quantities held in the 

. premises of the largest companies 
this year and the stocks owned by

1 the second marriage survive:
Fanny E. at home; Lieut. Newton 
AJford, overseas, Capt. Dr. ( Harry 
AJford, invalided home from 
seas; Ernest of Montreal and Rob
ert of Detroit.

!ion: >.

“The statement, of the total am- U1 
ount of food'.commodities in storage th 

August 1, 1918, is made out for a 
somewhat different classification of

à#;
E,

r’
ip

commodities than tbajt formerly 
sfiJ0m. This statement shows the 
total stocks physically on hand at

P. Clarke, South Front street.
:W»r.

people’s warden of that parish, 
was a past master of The Belleville 
Lodge No. 123, A. F. and A. M., a 
member of Moira Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons and of King Baldwin 
Preceptory No. 6 Knights Templar.

He was also a member of 
Ancient Order of United Workmen 
and the Sons of England.

the Ritchie 
staff has returned from a two weeks 
vacation trip to Chicago wherg she 
visited her tirothei, Mr. Harry 
Palos.

Miss" M Palos, of

Commodities in Storage 
The amount of commodities in 

storage August 1, 1918, were:
.Butter, creamery, 18,536,595 lbs.; 

dafry, 1,714,691 tbs.

irI:
mfi- Mrs. F. F. Farneli, 113 Lingham 

street of this city, and two litne 
children, are spending a couple of 
weeks with Mr. Parnell’s parents in 
Wellington.

not have

Cheese, 10,865,946 lbs.
Eggs iji cold storage, 11,376,775 . i*1 politics he was. a Conservative.

I * Besides Ids children there sur
vive one brother, William Alford, of 
Belleville and one sister Susan Al-

dozen; not in cold storage, 467,083 
dozen; frozen, 1,250,314 lbs.

Oleomargarine. 460,361 tbs.
Pork frozen, 9,617,285 lbs.; not ford 01 Devonshire, England, 

frozen, 2,431,260 lbs. ' Mr. Alford was always public
spirited. He was a generous con-

mi: i
of ' the RitchieMiss E. Hunter 

Co. office staff, returned Saturday 
from two weeks vacation spent at 
her home in Newcastle 
Toronto.

Z "
the accountant of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal for s.me

these same companies last year,] . „„„ »
... . , , . ... I Dry salted, 4,633,778 lbs.; sweet ;

which present the fairest possible pickled 8>950>124 n,s.; to process 0f itributor to philanthropie enterprises
comparison with conditions a year oure> 15 665,622 lbs an£ to church aime. He served two
ago. By the month of December of Bpef> 'fr0Zgn i3,253,303 lbs.; not terms ln Belleville City Council as
this year we shall be in a position to ,   ’

. . . . ... .. frozen, 3,575,151 lbs.; cured, 345,-give a complete comparison with the ... „ . . , ’ „
. , 931 lbs.; in prdeess of cure, 369,279 

corresponding month of the preced-
ing year. The comparison between 1
July 1 and August 1 for this/year is
fàr the total stocks physically on

Ont., and years, has been appointed Man
ager of that bank’s office at Saw- 
yerville, Que., and will leave this 
week to take over his new duties. 
Mr. Brown will, be succeeded here 
by our former townsman, Mr. J. G. 
H. McCuaig, recently on Impérial 
Service. '

—A card from Mr. T. E. Kctcheson 
advises that his wheat and oat 
crops at Dodsland Sask-, are |air.i; The condition of Mr. Jesse Carr, 

of Frankford, who suffered a 
stroke on Friday last is unchanged I 
and the doctors are holding out 
hopes of recovery.

alderman, his experience being high
ly valued at the council board. As a 
patriotic citizen, he stood foremost 
He lent his aid in the recruiting 
campaign in the early days of the 
war and 'gave loyal support to the 
Red Cross and Patriotic Society.

He was beloved by all classes of 
citizens and his death is deeply 
mourned.

Ü —rA case of non support was tills 
morning enlarged until Sept 16th 
with the possibility of settlement.Mutton and lamb, frozen, 3,727,- 

i 018 lbs.; not frozen, 95,909 lbs.
Fowl, chicken, 107.879 tbs.; pbui-j 

try, 96,189 lbs. 1

Fish, of all kinds, 16,289,873 lbs. 
for bait, 1,182,087 lbs.

DOUGLAS M. ACKERMAX 
Douglas Marshall Aoke’rman, one 

month old son of Mr and jlrs. 
Charles L. Ackerman, front of 
Ameliasburg died yesterday

i Mr. J O. Herjty returned /this 
morning after a very pleasant 
holiday tour through the provinces 
of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

—There will be ho city baseball 
league match tonight, the Ath
letics and "Vimys playing a league 
game tomorrow at St. Michael’s 
picnic. The city league schedule 
will be finished by playing double- 
headers on Wednesday afternoons. 
For. tomorrow’s game both the 
Athletics and the Vimys have 
strengthened up by drawing four 
players from two other teams, the 
Vimys getting Green and Joe 
Kelleher and the Athletics getting 
Scotty Knott and “Babe” Casey.

hand in all the warehouses reporting 
and is accordingly a stock compari
son. /

—At Bridge street Methodist church 
last evening, Mr. F. E O’Flynn 
delivered an address. Just before 
eight o’clock, the 
Mullen, of Cannifton, who- was to 
Jtove held the service arrived. It 

•' has been the custom to hold ser
vice at Cannifton at 8 o’clock 
since daylight saving was in
augurated and Mr. McMullen un
derstood the services at Bride St. 
were at the same hour, hence the 
misunderstanding. Mr. O’Flynn 
filled the gap at the time of need.

.

y Rev Mr. Mc-i; Following is a statement eornpar- 
j tog holdings on August 1, 1918, with 

"’’to the case of butter we find a ; August 1, 1917, taken from such lim

as the records for

>More Butter on Hand
A general strike vote will be taken 

in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg coal dealers assert that cjty. 

hard coal will likely reach the $151 
mark there on. Sept. 1. 7

isRev. A- Poulter of St. Ola, 
spending a couple of weeks to thedecidedly greater quantity on hand .Red lists of firm- 

at August 1 than on July 1. i;his Is iast year allow; 
natural in itself, owing to the fact 1 Rednersville 1 

Heme Burned
?

jS'.;

Miss Keitha Wooten, Catherine St 
is spending the week at Oak Lake.

that this is the season of the year ; 
in which next winter’s supplies are Butter .. . . 10.977,514 13,435.861
being laid by. But we also find that j Cheese . 16,690,539 7,018,7201
there are greater stocks on hand this Eggs.............. 7,862,293 6,673,975■■
August than to August of test year. ; Pork . . . . 45,SSS;758 33,5A7,4^6
This surplus stock is already being Beef.............. 8,274,043 10,875,245
driven into the hands of the Allied Mutton & -

1917 1918

Beautify your 
Complexion

Col. Adams, commanding officer 
of the 155th Battalion, returned 
from France this afternoon.

Fire Destroyed Beautiful Residence 
' This Morning.

I:

This morning about 6 a.m. tire 
broke out in the beautiful residence 
of the iate Hamilton Wellbanks hear 
Rednersville, township of Amelias-

somewhat more on hand at the first " burg. The house was occupied by Mr.
of August than the first of July, ow- "—------------------------ Stanley Wellbanks, his son. The
ing to this being the season of pro- AttttHDt if SWCldf? telephone system was at once called
duction, but we find that there is into use and in a short space of time
very much less on hand this August! N 1 a large number of wiUlng workers
than there was the preceding August, IBellfmUe Woman Tries Twice to Kill Were on the spot. It was a desperate

Herself in Toronto

—Harold Donald Vance, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vance, 
Murney street, is dead.

—Point Annie baseball team de
feated a team from Belleville last 
evening in a five inning game by 
the score of 8-4.
Green. Stewart, Lynch and Smith 
played for Point Anne. F. Gerow 
and Ed. 
game.

Mr R. D. Ponton has returned 
after a weeks vacation at PresQU- 
Tsle.

buyers by action of the Canada Food I Lamb . . 338,045
Board since August 1.

—and rid the skin of un
sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex
ion, bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and red lips follow 
the use of Brcchanr/s Pills. 
TTiey eliminate poisonous 
matter from tiie system, 
purify the blood and tone 
tiie organs of digestion—Use

i §“ST

939,552
66,231

6.605,375

u.j Fowl" . . ,
“In the case of cheese we also find : Fish . . . Messrs. Gerow.

; —Mr. Barrage, of . Doyle’s terrace, 
complains to the police of 
one having been 
atoes out of his potato garden.

r Miss Lena. Cook. Hillside street is 
spending a few days with friends in 
Trenton.

some 
stealing pot- Thomas umpired ‘ he

>
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and Miss 

Margaret Green, of Hamilton, 
visiting in the city.

—Mi*# H. M. Anderson, 27 Bridge 
• St. received a telegram from 

Ottawa, this morning informing 
her that her son, Pte. Harold 
Anderson, 
officially reported wounded in the 
left shoulder ^nd admitted to the 
Canadian Hospital. This is the 
third time he has been wounded 
in the trenches.

—The public works department is 
about to undertake the 
struction of the wall on 
street near the upper bridge. This 
wall fell out after the flood h:;d 
subsided. The rebuilding will be 
quite a large uridertaking.. The 
department has been 
during the past week in rebuild
ing the road on Moira street west

the figures showing less tlian one- 
half this year of the stocks of last

arefight but pluck and lots of water fi- 
j"nally saved the building after about 

After attempting to énd he,* life ; twtf hours’ fight. Evèrythlng from 
twice yesterday morning by shutting I cellar to garret Was taken out and 
herself in a room in Toronto and i tilth not very much breakage. It was 
turning . on the gas, Mrs. Bertie necessary to cut away most of the 
Samuels of Belleville was arrested j roof to get at the fire. The building 
yesterday evening by Acting De- j is insured in the Bay of Quinte In
fective Carter of Claremount street : surance Co., of Pictoq and the loss 
station on a charge of attempting will likely be to the neighborhood of 
suicide. $2,000. Very much credit is due the-

According to the. authorities, the neighbors who were so promptly on 
woman is visiting Mrs. Glass at 110 the spot and worked to extinguish 
Grange, Ave,, Toronto for a week, tfc# fiire with seek, determined efforts, 
and it is said that at seven o’clock worthy of professional fire fighters, 
yesterday morning she declared her 

“in the case el eerie we are able intention of ending her ;life. She 
so far to give a comparison only for shut herself in her room and tprped,

on the gas, hut bçr attempt was |

recon-
MUl

year. The shipments have been 
kept up closer this year than last 
by the Allied buying, owing to the 
fact - that shipment conditions are 
better.

“In the case of eggs, while the 
stocks have increased over last 
month, as is natural at this season 
of the year, all the comparative data 
at hand indicate 15 per cent, less on 
hand this year than at the same date 
test year, probably because consump
tion is greater pud pTflfcably becadee 
of the slight decrease In production.

Mrs. Gordon Jones (formerly Miss 
Gordon, of the hospital" here) left 
for Toronto yesterday.

412177 Infantry

engagedMr. George Pauley who has been 
serving his apprenticeship as drug
gist with Mr. Charles Ostrom leaves 
for the West tomorrow.iHi —A horse attached to a .O. N. O R 

express wagon ran away today on 
Victoria Ave. but no damage was 
done to horse or wagon.

At ''Winnipeg, Rev. Walter 
Lamb was charged with being a draft 
evader. He is â western Canada mis
sionary for the Missionary Chun". 

1 Association of Fort Wayne Ind.

T.
Mr. P. F. Brqckel, secretary 

the Y.M.C.A. has returned from at
tendance at the Y.M.C.A. training 
school at Orillia.

; of

[K>Uring from the Union—Smoke
Bank building at 7.40 last evening 
caused an alarm to.be sent in to

H :

Military Service Act has produced 
8,357 men from Quebec province. German losses in mate-power to the 

end of July are said to be 6,000,000 
of whom 1,520,000 were killed before 
J;nol7Tast.

Corns cannot exist when Hollo
way's Corn Cure is applied to then, 
because it goes to the root and kili:-

the fire halls, 
was no fire except in a 
where the caretaker had put some the growth.

However, there 
furnaceWorth a Cables a Box

■nvAEwrla
all kinds of pork produce taken to
gether. The data here show a slight I frustrated by people in the house. I Prince Arthur of Connaught àrriv- 

compared with last; A farther attempt was made at 10 j ed at Ottawa and will go on to Quebec !decrease as

.1
,

/

SFI

BRIGHT

dyer From Des» 
Beach and Mac 
Lake—Aviator 
SavëÜL

Brigiitoh,' Aug. j 
sad drowning afit 
here this jnornirig, 
Austcc, one of Btl 
pected young men,’ 
aviator from the 1 
landing on the bea 
sandy beach alrigh 
gust of wihd took 
water anti though 
himself his airpla

■

DNHARV

KOUR-i lU HS OF 
ERAGE TEN Bt 

ANCE USED

The pessimism tl
in Alberta following 
which swept the cel 
ern district of tfl 
areas the last week 
ly disappearing undl 
pleasant weather d 
W. J. Whiteside, pj 
the C.N.R.. who 
prairie conditions, 
timates of the da 
which in many casd 
as total, are being I 
ment of Agriculture 
eordingly able to 1 
mates of yield inf 
sembling harmony j 
conditions. The j 
mate of the acreage! 
this province was 
three and a half mi 
emment officers to»i 
opinion that, roughlt 
ty per cent, of tha 
harvested. ( For the 
it is expected that tl 
average less than te 
acre.

The twenty per 
will in no wise be a 1 
the point of view c 
t.he province to pr< 
for the Allies, there 
any appreciable lose 
-wbfeh te eat of M 
harvesting propositio 
ed to the feeding of t 
the Allies will lose 
of flour shipped th» 
the weight of beef, 
to be only a différé* 
acter of ship space u 
all of it, can be utili

lacy, Pri
ib Fr

F
Half Starved, She] 

Peasant Village A] 

and Blossoms On 
Eveais as a I 
Proving Her l.oyil 

Hour.

With the Amerfl 
France. Saturday.—1 
thing in the pleasantl 
le-Bocage when the I 
It from the Germans! 
chicken. There waJ 
dieate that it had J 
Apparently it was jul 
en. But appearance! 
even in feathered 
has proved.

To see her now yl 
that she is not only 1| 
whole chicken famill 
has intellect, tact ■ 
Americans have no 1 
on the subject. It isl 
that in the stories u 
there has been Im 
touch of exaggeratidl 
question them? Ws 
the average chicked 
ligence than any otB 
——and yet there is ll 

If you could see I 
around, jumping on I 
poldiers. coquettishlyl 
*11, at times when I 
stomachs conjure gl 
of Lucy broiled. Ilu»i 
roasted, you would | 
the Creator endowed 
chicken with human 

Hunger stalks fa 
Jront, line. Enemy 
itopossible at times | 

\ the men. In Lucs 
soldiers are hungry 
time. Lucy matured 
was scrawny and si 
first became the pa 
-of the Americans, 
vironment she Mod

1 A
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BF f—-
for farmerette itork are requested to 
communient» itnjptortiately with the 

I Director of Womens Farm Work, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

of that coquette, coming soinetimee 
'§><* running away at ethers, who* 
she is called. î àfced a sergeant 1 
Whatrwill become of Lucy when the 
soldiers move.

BRIGHTON YOUTH BROWNED
TRYING TO SAVE AIRnANE MM jg^gf M ‘ * '

■ ■■■smun RITCHIE’S ’Ç"
» VrA “8he goes where we go. She's* 

part of the cShapStty^ardn’t you 
Lucy, m V. .

Whereét tiéc* cftckléd 
Jumped -tfpoB Rife sergeant's knee

WOwte 
mfeaq

• . -v, ■ ■ ' | *

MMtery Nc*6
...... j {, .* »• .

'••:^v SHMfFH
Flyer I rom Deseronto Landed on 

Beach an<l Machine itiew Oat into 
Lake—Aviator Exhausted When 
Saved.

blown out.into the lake. Mr. Auston 
went with the aviatog In a tow
in an
ashore, but in so 

* (and 
to them

d PertMlI IrpniMt for This IWSfomr» -W'.' -

m* «p how

tnth tne aviator in a tow t*oat» 
effort to get, (Je àitplane

i iâ ttii ttoiireq^ent- 

ed Part of the lake Alston went, 
<&Vl8l. The aviator"' was picked up 
latelr in an exhausted tionditlon.

Up to the time of writing the 
not been recovered

“I The G.W.VA. batM is to girtfe 
concert at.q»e«m)s Httitary Hospttitl

■ iimmm
soldiers.'
: Sergt.-Major Hewson. of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers, who went over-

A 1fiîT, J: ^
G «L ha

v* -.*

I ■Brigtifoh, Aug. 19.—A' nove^ and * 
sad drowning accident occurifed 
here this ÿioming,’ when .• 1 Charles 
Austen, one of Brighton’s most res
pected young men, lost hi? life. An 
aviator from the Deseronto Camp, 
landing on the beach here, made ttie 
sandy beach alright, hut a sudden 
gust of wind took 
water and though he walked ashore

was being1 water.

t i• 'w; i

In
■

e • \For four months, ICnfltaWfifrrtbly. 
I could >êt W rettW^iiStit I tried 

1 ‘I-’rmLa-tiVès and *Bootha Salva* 
First Belleville Boy to Give Life in , The arst lrtatment gave me relfof. 

the Big Offensive — Harold
Holway Wounded

v m *)w

►

TABLE UNENSbody has
though dragging is being done. The 
airplay was complet^* submerged, 
but wp towed ih skqçs so that a 
portion of it is now showing above

ÿawESSTE
forWrly worlfcd'for tie firm of El
liott Bros

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes ttf ‘Sooths Salta’ and two oJ 
‘Fruit-a-tives’, and am entirtiyWell”

. G. W. HALL. 
Both, these stertiug remedies are* 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, * for 
$2.60, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

“Frtdt-a-tives” is also nut 
trial aizuvfhich sells lorJSe.

r... . .. -T

him Into the
j. Twill be many a day before you H have aslarge and dependable 

stock or Linens to choose from as the one that awaits you at Ritchies. 
We can t replace them and the values we offer are superb—So stock 
up your Linen chest while it is yet possible to do so at moderate prices.

i

The first Belleville boy to fall in 
offensive was ^Sergeant 

Charles White. Mrs White received 
the following message from Ottawa, 
bearing thfeXad tidings of the death 

of her husband: —
Mrs. Ellen White,

78 Gordon jft,.
Deeply regret to inform you 

746X37 Sergt. Charles White. in
fantry1, officially reported killed in 
action August 8th.

Sergeant White was prior to en
listment engaged as chef at. the An
glo American Hotel, Belleville. He 
went overseas in the 116th Battalion 
of Oshawa and fought in the 2nd 
Butta!loti at the front. He was twice 
wounded. Recently he had been 
awarded the militât y medal. He had 
spent two ÿears at the froht.

Sergt. wtiif leaves his widow and 
two childyn to mourn his death, be
sides his brother Fred of this çlty. 
who is employed with Mr. Harry De-

himseif his airplane
the recent

■Lieut. Ford Ralph, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, eldest son of F. E. 
Ralph, Livingston avenue, has been 
appointed an instructor in England. 
The friends of the'gallant young offi
cer will be pleased to hear of the 
rapid strides he has made and the 
success to whtchxhe has attained.

Brig.-General G S. MaunseU left 
for Ottawa this afternoon to be pres
ent during the visit of H.R.H. Prince 
Arthur of Connaught. The guard of 
honor win be composed of returned 
soldiers In co-ogenttion with the 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards and 
th« 2n(i ,.'w

I'NHARVESTABLE ALTA. WHEAT 
CAN BE TURNED INTO BEEF

Pyre Linen Table Clothsup in*
John S.i. Brown

pitterned 
oabout 2

s absolutely pure Linen Table Cloths all 
aiiH shown b» sizes 2x2 yda 2*2 12 yds., 

dozen odd Cloths m s!zes 2 3-4x2 yds. 2x3 yds. 
are exceptional values at $6:00. $6.75 and $7.50 each.

3yds.,als ■ 1WHiK-ntTHB OF CHOP WILL AV- 
rV.AGE TEN BUSHELS; BAL

ANCE USED AS FEED

ianother.
Reports from the southern section 

of Alberta, whidh were rather hope
less a week or ten days ago, are tak- 

Tii« pessimism that was rampant ing on a healthier tone. Pasturage 
ir- Alberta following the freak frost has Improved as a result of rati*, 
wbi. ii swept the central and north- and even the

tevesfigaBee Cotton Damask 
Table Cloths

Table Linen 
By The YardCapt, Reid Returned to Kingston 

Today after Inspecting the 
Moira River

t____ flj# «Y All Pure Linen Tabling un 
bleached ih several very attract
ive Damask designs. "This is a 
value you’ll not duplicate $1.25 
yaird.

■ - 773 * —
Splendid qualities and prettily

1 petteriied, shown in sizes 2x2 and
’ 2x21-2yds. priced at $1.95, $2. 
1 afeti $240 each.

Loom Damask Table Linen, 
trobleadrecfanà extra good huy- 

[ ing at 65c and 75c yard.

returns from actual 
■:rr : strict of the grain-growing harvesting operations are conside. 
.-ire;,.- the last week in July is rapid
ly disappearing under the prevailing 
oleasant weather conditions, wires 
W J Whiteside, publicity agent of 
the C.N.R.. who is investigating 
prairie conditions. Likewise the es
timates of the damage to wheat, ed by the Edmonton-Dun vegan line 
which in many cases was set down the estimate today is that from 50 
as total, are being revised. Depart
ment of Agriculture officials are ac
cordingly able to revamp the esti
mates of yield into something re
sembling harmony with the. altered 
conditions. The preliminary esti
mate of the acreage_sowirito wheat in 
this province was approximately 
three and a half million acres. Gov
ernment officers today were of the 
opinion that, roughly speaking, twen
ty per cent, of that would not be 
harvested. i For the eighty per cent, 
it is expected that the yield will not 
average less than ten bushels to the

• Atil
>t 8pttalion. Kip Royal

Major Harold T. ttorsey. chaplain 
services j Was a visitor èki head1 
quarters, Kingston, on Thursday.

■ably better than was anticipated. 
From the great areas in the central 
and northern districts served by the 
Canadian Northern Railway an as
tonishing recovery is in evidence. 
From the Peace River district serv-

Captain Dr Reitil of Kingston, who 
has been investigating the conditions 
in the Moirâ feltêr completed his 
Inspection this morning and left for 
Kingston before noon today. He is 
taking with him many samples of 

Marsh as a plumber and ihree sis- water. He also Visited the Corby lis
ters. Mrs. Cummins, of the Pine tilïery and securtsd ‘Samples‘ of the
GrbVe Dairy1'Mrs.‘Sayers of Picton | residue of the molasses which the 
and Mrs. Fortune of Galt. officials admitted’ to the efty Boairï

The deceased soldier was 29 of Health' Avafe being allowed to 
years of age. Into the river. The report on the In-

On Sunday evening at seven o’- spection will be" awaited with inter- 
clock at St Thomas Church,
Archdeacon Beamish will conduct a
memorial service in honor of the
late sergeant.

Bleached Linen Tabling in the 
most pleasing patterns, priced 
low at $L50 to $3.00 yard.

I
Whal IteWarisCoste»

to 60 per cent. Of the wheat is safe, 
and ninety-five per cent, of the oats.

Already the movement of stock 
from the south to the central and

WHO IS SPENDING MOST CASH. ;

i
Would Take France Over Three Years 

To Pay Off Debt From Her
Total Income. __ ' ■

Which countrÿ of France. Great '• 
Britain, and Germany, is spending * 
most money? This is one of the . 
questions answered in “German War 
Profits,” where a table is given, 
based upon the expenditure during

__I..-. . z the first three years of warfare
New York, Aug. 20,—Tiie opera- Great Britain spent £111 19s. per 

of the enemy submarines along head of population during this period. ]
France comes next, with £88 16s.. l 
and Germany next, with £64 19s.

An American statistican, writing 
in the Century Magazine, carries " 
these figures a step or two further. : 
He estimates that , if the countries 
could devote, every cent of .their in- 

to tlie National Debt, it woufd} 
take Fraiice the longest to pay It off. I* 
She would require three and ope-! 
third years to do it in. Germany 
would tajke over two yeara We 
would take just under two. The 
United States could- settle the job ih 
two or three moilths!

Gain in Potential Wealth;
It is impossible to calculate \a, 

nation’s income with any degree ot 
exactness, but the following may be 
taken as approximately correct: 
United States’ income, £8,000,000,-

runnorthern districts for feeding pur
poses, and of hay-cutting Outfits to 
cut and ship the feed from the hay 
lands and damaged wheat lanfes to 
the cattle in thé south, to gathering 
momentum. Railway men are con
fident the next few days will find 
the movement in full awing, 
government estimate Is available to- 
-dayAs to the cattle moved, but twen
ty-five» thousand sheep are stated to 
have been shipped. The labor sit
uation appears to be in fairly good 

Bureaus < which have been

:

est.Ven

-
Canadian fish Wanted

. 1- TO? : : er - *< ** K iytf r\ ,v --t » SPk 1

in the ILS. MarketsHarold Holway WoundedNo
Shown in Stripes and Plaids, jiist in and priced' 

very moderate $2,50c to '$3.75 yard.
Mr. Aubrey Holway, 165 Church 

street, has received an official mes
sage from Ottawa relating to 
wounding of his son Harold, the well

:
the Velour Coalisistions

the Atlantic coast are affecting the 
fish supply. Not only to the supply 
diminishing to a surprising degree, 
but many of the keaijs of fish com
panies are fearing that more serious 
conditions are ahead, ft is reported 
that -4b» usual supply of fish
from the New • England coast had 
dropped off fully ,26 per cent, since 
August 1, and as a result prices are 
beginning to advance.

acre.
The twenty per cent, ot course. known hockey players The telegram 

was”as follows:
Sincerely regret to inform you 

636263 Private Harold Holway, in
fantry, officially reported" admitted 
to General Hospital# Rouen, Aug 9. 
gunshot wound in arm.

Director ot Records, Ottawa.

The new ihin^ for Fall in shades of Nigger Brown 
Mole, Navy and Grey 54 ins. wide and priced $7.50 yd

will in no wise be a total loss. From shape, 
the point of view of the ability of running since early ‘spring, under the 
the province to produce foodstuffs- auspices of the provincial Depart- 
for the Allies, there will hardly be ment of Agriculture, have been doing 
any appreciable loss. That acreage splendid service. Some dislocation 
•whtoh is ont of «rmstéertllioh as a . is apparent now, from the need of 
harvesting proposition will be divert- j the expenditure of' labor 
ed to the feeding of stock». So where 
the Allies will lose in the quantity 
of flour shipped they will gain in 
the weight of beef. It would appear 
to be only a difference in the char
acter of ship space used. The grain- 
all of it, can be utilized one way or

! Plush Coatings
, . " Plush for Coats, in ’s fine,

soft loft pile - just new in^ priced $7.0ff antF$ï0jÜO ycT

Wool Skirtings
Ofi 1 "f1 to ’■ •• »■ ~ *

■iij
Y...VU- 
7 r O'under the 

moving of- stoek north and of hay 
and feed cutting outfits, 
of that it is likely the farmers of Al
berta will have to depend upon the 
outside for some help, 
of that need will 
next few days.

come

Because Obituary Some new arrivals for present and future 
handsome Plaid Materials, priced $1.50 and $3.00 yd

'i/ylF

An advance showing of the new Autumn styles in 
Ladies Cloth Suits. Illustrating the very latest features 
for the coming season. Each model with a price ticket 
attached that is sure to please you.

If Canada has any supplies of fish, 
cured or fresh, it would seem an op
portune time to get them on the 
American markets.

wear
The extent 

develop within the ARTHUR TERRILL Ladle# Suits i
Mr. Arthur Terrill. 95 

street passed away on Monday 
August 19th at his home at the age ; 
of sixty-six years. He was stricken I 
trtth a paralytic stroke on Saturday, 
which was of such seriousness that 
his recovery was not anticipated. 
The late Mr. Terrill 

" known citizen, although
lived in Bellevile only five years, 
having come .here from Wooler, 
where he was born in the year 1852 

of this, I am He was a member of the Society of 
merely repeating what was told to Friends. He was the third son of 
me up there in the region of j the late-Simon Terrill. Besides his 
shrapnel, dugouts and wire—when i widow he leaves three daughters, 
the hunger of her friends was reach- i Mrs. Bernard Sharp, of Wooler and 
ing a desperate stage and.,her life! Misses Helen and Edith Terrill of 
was hanging by the slenderest this city, two ^brothers. James and 
thread, she laid an egg! John Terrill, of Wooler and one

sister, Mrs. John Maconn. Mr. 
Terrill belonged to Wooler Lodge 
T O.F. and Franck Lodge, Frank-

Dundas -• 4

Skull HartLacy, Pride el Ok Americans 
in France, Escapes Death and 

frying Pan by Timely “Cluck
John Martin Seriously ' Hurt By 

Stone Thrown by Boy. 000; Great Britain’s income, £2,500,- 
-600,000 ; Germany’s income, £2,S!()0,- 
000,000; France’s Income, £1,200,-
000.00Ô.

When we consider the cost of the 
war in the bulk, and compare it with 
the above incomes, we enter truly 
bewildering realms. During the first 
three years Of the war, the Central 
Empires spent roughly £7.600,000.- 
000, or ait average of £2,533,000,000 
odd a year. The allies—excluding 
the war outlay of Serbia, Rumania, 
Greece, Japan and the United States 
—spent £13,370,000,000, averaging 
£4,456.000,000 odd a year!

The belligerents have a credit as 
well as a debit account, and Ger- 

| many has temporarily gained a great. 
: deal of potential ‘wealth’ ’ 
j — Hun’s Territorial Gain.

Besides “movable booty-,” of which 
there is a vast quantity,, site has se
cured possession of 212,000 square, 
miles of territory in France, Bel
gium, Italy, Russia, Rouniania, Ser
bia and MSnténegré. Before the war 
the value "ftt these vast tracts was 
estimated at about £6,400,000,000, 
but probably this figure is too low.

Against this, the allies have little 
mere than the German colonies . in 
Africa. These undoubtedly contain 
much potential wealth, but they do 

•not compare* commercially with the 
gains of the enemy.

was a well- 
be had 20% Discount OffWhile playing near 

Friday evening, John 
North Bay 
struck on the head 
thrown by another 

-years of age The 
serious wound in the lad’s skull and 
he was pushed to St. Joseph’» 
hospital, Hamilton, for treatment. 
Dr. T. H. Balte who was called im
mediately after the 
formed a very delicate operation or 
the hoy’s skull, and the patient wa» 
reported on Saturday by the hospi
tal authorities as doing nicely and 
past all danger.

his home 
Martin, 53$ 

street, Hamilton, was
:

AHHalf Starved, She is Found in 
Peasant Village After Hun Flight 
and Blossoms Out in Course of 
Events as a Gay Coquette, 
Proving Her Loyalty at Eleventh 
Hour.

into a full grown hen and—I don’t 
vouch for the truth

by . a stone, 
boy about 8 

stone caused a H

ODD CURTAINS
..T,î

Could you make use of one odd pair of Curtains ? Have you 
a room with one window that should be Re-Curtained ? If so than 
this is an offer you are interested in. This 20 p. c. discount affects 
■11 Curtains where there is only one pair left. Nottingham, Swiss 
Madras etc., size 45 ios.x39 yds. al these reductions they 
rejdy marvellous values. ' 3rd Floor

accident per-
the American Army in 

France. Saturday.—The only living 
thing In the pleasant village of Lucy
le-Bocage when the Americans took the thoughtfulness of the bird which 
it from the Germans was a.tiny gray touched the hearts of the hungry i ford, A. F. and A. M. The remains 
chicken. There was nothing to in-’, soldiers and warmed their affection be taken to Wooler’on Friday
dicate that it had any intelligence. | so that Lucy’s future was assured, morning to the Friends’
Apparently it was just a gray chick-1 “Lucy has laid an egg!” was the house for serviceiln torment will be 
en But appearances are deceptive, j word passed from dugout to cellar.. in the Friends’ Cehfetery. 
even in feathered

With
It wasn’t the biggest egg ever laid 

but it was an egg. It was the.effort. arc j
1

RITCHIE
1 ■ -v - ,> r.

Farmerettes
rtnrt >.vr*- - •’•vr vf

ai Bloomfield
>> • '.-.'Y-il, ■ t1* u : „ ._ «. ;» . ' ,

Meeting- The ’•y s

beings, as Lucy So wondrous was the news that 
the constant dropping of shells in. 
the village was of secondary con
sideration. -

“She’s done her bit,” was 
•continent of one of her fondest ad- 
iftîSra.*

has proved.
To see Jher now you would think 

that she to not only the queen,of the 
whole chicken family but that she

WEST LAKE

Mrs. Ferd Mills has returned from 
Walnwrlght, Alta., and to staying, 
with Miss Myrtle Mills for a time

Jdseph Kleinstauher has purchas
ed a new Ford car. f _

Mr. and Mrs, L. Burlingham and 
family have returned to Toronto af
ter spending a time with Mr. and Mrs 
O. Burlingham.

Mrs. Ernest Cummings Is- here 
from Wainrwtght, Alta.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer MeContiell 
and baby and Mrs. Henry Sanderson 
were guests at Stanley McConnell’s 

^ on Sqnday v
stomachs conjure glorious pictur^ Guerre.” ire^rt^^pÏtat^ltoL^Jfor- occupation wlU be the pickinff of

ot Lucy broiled, Rucy tried or Lucjt Those are some of the félicita- : ()p][ and Fax . Belleville the latest fruits and conservation of
roasted, you would feel sure that tions paid to Lucy After she had an-; „ Snn"v . .. food In canneries,
the Creator endowed at least one nounefed her first real achievement home ^ ■ * ’ This year there are many cfemps
chicken with human intelligence. —her entry into full henhood. The throughout the province. Conditions ——„ i . «; ... ...

Hunger stalks frequently at the last tiiùe 1 saw her she was taking a --------------- - .. — are much improved this year. The Toronto, Aug. 20—J. H. SUenstone VUiUk 9llj|
front, line. Enemy shells make it dust bath. She had changed con HON. DR, CQDY AND HON. GEO. S. work to popular in its, appeal and is president »of the. Baptist Union of " P® ulIU
impossible at times to get food to siderahly in appearance. HENRY RETURNED BY >ARGE attractipg the beet type of ghis to Ontario.and Quebec, 8. J. Moore anil ' ‘ ‘ ° '
the men. In Lacy-le-Bo’cage fhe She is growing fat. but it isn’t} MAJORITIES v the CKKRing operations. F y,. Ratôlitfé. hâve been appointed VUIlPIll MAI/IpQ
soldiers are hungry for days at a her fault. The soldiers think ?n A farmers' ptepicIs being held at j an emergency committee with res-
itme Lucy matured rapidly. She much of her that they will not let i TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Dr. H. J. the $mâ Batiks. . Th^ire wl be ! pact to an ïttëfidanbe crisis at'Me- . ’* » >
was scrawny and small * When 4he| her scratch and dig, as all good 'hens; Cody was elected in Northeast To- sports "The 6 <0.8. boys ave; Master Ifniversitr owing, to the res- In these-days when the moving Alderman Lyon, well 1
first became the personal property] should. They feed her almost to'ronto in bye-elettion yesterday and challenged the farmerettes to; ponse of yoQng Ba,pttsts to the call picture business has become a great real lawyer, was caught bv the mlti-
of the Americans. In Mr Mew fen-; death. She loves aft the soldiers George 8. Henry in Bast York by participation in vartdlis Sports. j to the colors the attendance has dim-) one, it should be poss&le for s»y taty police without rfeyetrdBoa na

blossomed quickly, and* retains all the characterfsttcs j large majorities. ]_ *»y girls wishing to volunteer intohed to a serious extent. community that so, dOMrtes to tree «-1 pert.

.r ,T- - , v ;* . —
More Volunteers Needed For Late 

Frnlt INeklng anil Fanning 
Work

r.*7
the ____ _ _____ . . : f^r* ^ t.-v*’.a .*•’: .

The outlook for the supply of Bap-, self from 'cÀéLp" tawdrv,^and objec- 
tist ministers during the near future | tionable shows, 
to in consequence regarded as very; The ThdmesvUto Herald makes a 
serious. A conference was hold in : vigorous protest against an objec- 
Toronto of representative Èaptists to tidnable kind of movie shows, and 
consider the situation' and the com>! calls upon the. Provincial censor to 
mlttee named appointed. i suppress them.' It objects particular-

The committee was authorized to! ly to a (flags of so-called “serials” 
institute a campaign among the boys such as—The Poisoned Claw»’ and 
and the young men of the Baptist | “The Horde of Hate.” In these 
churches to impress upqn them the crimé and murder are said to crowd 
claims of the ministry an<\ to raise numerously on each other’s heels 
immediately a fund of-not less than As described bv * the Herald these 
32,000 to assist suitable baptists who shows seem pretty wild stuff with 
are exempt from military service to which to. entertain peaceable people.

• ; begin ,tlie theological course at Me- The moving picture theatre
Outlook for Supply of Ministers Master Ûnlvérslty, this fall.

Becomes Serious. j '

~r S’

has inteHect, tact and pride. The 
Americans have no doubts whatever 
on the subject. It is 'quite probable 
that in the stories told about Lucy 
there has been

And then with At Bloomfield the 
are in camp,, their occupation being 
outdoor *ork. These girls who are 
aiding in the greater production 
work, are girls from 
young ladles who in ordinary time 
would haVè leisure on their hands. 
Many of them came from Institutions 
tit Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 

There is urgent need for more 
volunteers in this work for the re
mainder

the triumphal 
dignity of a peacock, Lucy strutted 

injected a slight1 to the most conspicuous spot in the 
touch of exaggeration, but why; village and clucked aùd 
question them? We all Know that! clucked, 
the average chicken has less Intel- ! 
ligence than any other living thing’1 
—and yet there is Lucy.

It you cdtrM sée her 
around, jumping on

farmerettes

clucked and
college and

“You’re all right. Lucy!”
“You were close to the frying pan 

‘j many times, old girl, but you’re the 
strutting* star boarder now” 

the knees of the] “You’re a gfestie kid!” 
soldiers, coqiiettishly making love to; “If you nefer lay another egg 
all, at times when their empty you’re all set for the Croix de

Te ‘ -, :*-•* : * ' -

Attendance Crisis 
Hits McMasterseason. Theof the

■ I
can be

ft very usefuji recreative and educa
tive influence, and it can also be a 
potent force for all that is evil and 
totten. We repeat, the Canadian 
film censor must either wake up or 
be klhked off the job.”—Port Hope
Qe**e" - i it*" IS
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GLEN

Mrs.Mr. and 
motored to Brightoi 

« last week accompan

f er’s sisters, Mrs. A. J 
Anderson and Mrs. I 
attend the funeral I 
mother, wife of Revl 
They also accompanj 
to Belleville cemetej 
ment was made. We I 
cere sympathy to the 

The stocks of grad 
stand thick in the il 
liove will turn out wi 
ed, It isifast being hj 
last will soon be in j 
thanks Is due the fl 
many cases they are] 
ing with the harvest!

Mr. J. Foreman hi 
Monday, erecting th 
a new barn, which 
place of the one bun 

The recent electri 
a fine rain but did 
this immediate virinl 

We are pleased 
Miss Violet Winsor 1 
and expects to soon 
again.

We are sorry to n
Foreman has not be
late.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
ren, Mrs. C. Bailey, I 
Mrs. N. Hough, of n] 
guests of Mr. and Me 
oa Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cl 
low and Mr. and Me 
Sunday visitors at ta 
A. Doxatator.

Mrs. H. Hubbell a 
Vera and Thora wen 
and Mrs F. Spencer d 

Mrs. N. Hough J 
spending a few ween 
her sister, Mrs. C. Bj 

Mrs. M. Anderson] 
a few days ago afj 
visit with relatives 
Peterboro and other 

Mrs. H. Farrell vl 
Mrs. C. Sharp of 1 
en Friday last. .

Messrs. C. and A. ] 
each purchased a nee 

Mrs. A. Wager left 
nesday last for Napa 
will spend a tew we] 
tlves an<f old friends] 

Miss Edith Abbott 
daying with cousins I 
ingdon.

Miss Vera HubbJ 

days recently the gu«
Broad.

Mrs. K. Green an] 

beck of Shandos, are 
homes of Messrs. Pi 
McKee.

Mrs. (Pr.) Wade 
her mother. Mrs. M.

An auto load from 
Sunday the guests a 
W. Anderson and Mi

i

KKDNEH8VTLLE

We arckglad to saq 
ner out again after ] 
tack ct mumps.

Mr. Harry Ashton 
Marlon of Toronto,, 
home after spendin 
with the former’s pa 
Mrs. A. R. Ashton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mr. Harry Anderson’ 

Mrs. E. W Buchani 
ited at Mrs. T. G. 1 
Thursday. _

Miss Bessie Hillma 
under the parental f 

Mrs. Eld. Gibson ol 
visiting lelatives in 1 

Mr. George Bab 
sister, sMrs. Roy Way 

Miss Helen Hermi 
home after visiting a 
side.

Evelyn Thompson 
grandparents Mr. an 
Brickman for a few d 

Mr. and Mrs. Lor] 
Rednersville spent 9 
home of Mr. Gilbert 

Mrs. James Brick! 
Rick list. We hope t 
co very.

Mr. and Mrs. And 
Belleville spent Sun 

s sister. Mrs, j 
and Mrs. V. F 

day at Bayside
Mr. and Mrs. Mon 

son Earl spent Sal 
McMurter's

Mr. and Mrs. T. « 
family visited at Jan 
Sunday.

Mr. Glencoe Brick 
day at the home of ( 

Mr. V, W. Brickm 
day with friends at 1

Jatt.gr’ 
j Mr.\

•-
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Dis$

The On tar u

i ttE WEEIH.Y ONTARIO.
■ |- - - I : *

meht only one enemy surface vessel that man- - — V r ' ■- . & munting win result in lowering the

***£*££? " -“"ESSL. « «b. Other Editor's OpinionsThe 140,000 square nautical miles of t e _________ ._____, ]l me. Musty grain is more dangerous from * visit with
North Sea, an area larger than Germany, are Kssssaaf^ssss^ -------" " 1 . t , . than dean, new grain.—Prêt. W. aunt, Mrs. N. B.: Hill, Trenton
patrolled Incessantly, In all weathers. SHAME and REPROACH To can. ton Chamber is engaged with a Toole, Ontario Agricultural College,

“In one month British warships proper *DA Franchise Reform BUI, which was Guelph.

traveled 1,000,000 aea-mUe, in home water. ~ ""2 ZZZtT ^

out the German statements that the British gusttoè amende of câble messages t^lr =wèt /
navy lies idle in harbor behind its defences. from London. fully-, preserved. So is

“In regard to the naval blockade it may be Byron described fame as:

noted that, whereas in 1915, 266 out of 1,400 _ng your name mig„spelled ln the 
ships eluded the patrol squadrons, at the end Gazett0 .. 
of 1916 only 60 out of 3,000 escaped being in
tercepted. In one month of 1917 not a single 
vessel trading with neutral countries crossed 
the North Atlantic and Arctic Oceans without 
being held up and examined.”

32,, 1918.jjg 7 «
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Miss Violet Wagar has returned
her

FOB DAILY pvtarto is published every afternoon 
. (Sundays end holidays excepted) at The Ontario 

Building, Front 8t., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion *8.00 per annum. < /

rRE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bag of Quinte Chronicle 
, Is .published every Thursday morning at *1.6# a 
year or *3.00 a year to the United States.

*OB PRINTING—The Ontario job Printing Deparement 
is especially well equipped to turn-out artistic an# 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses,'new type, 
patent workmen.

Mrs. Goldie Gray, of Queensboro 
to visiting Mrs. (Capt.) Farrell at 
“Yoo-hoo-boo.” Balmy Beach

Mr. Kenneth Cross of Belleville, 
was the guest of Grant Murray lor 
a Aw days last week.

i
fM

Pate and Feeble 
Bui Now Well Again

'■* ni

r Miss Beryl Hubbell,''Smljh's F i'lS 
is spending" a feijrjlayswith Misi 
Alberta. ClarkvChapman.

Mrs. Minus and
MLLE. RICHER EXPRESSES 

GRATITUDE TO DODD’S KID. 
NET PILLS

! eatures, care- 
the tyranny

of this Magyar oligarchy over the 
non-Magyar majority. These griev
ances are felt with peculiar force) Tels How With the 
by the democracy and the Slav faces, 
but recent events have shaken the 
manufacturers, landowners and fin-

Mis# Mary are 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs.
Clark and sisters, Belleville

!•
iSubscription Rates 

(Dally Edition)
?

FI it-
Mrs. Heagle'.hnd daughter, Mar

jorie, of BelI^jHe, are visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiley Trumpour.

Miss Fern Reid of Trenton called 
upon Mrs. Lee and other friends 
during Saturday and Sunday.

1.**.88
-.88.88
..«*.»«
.81.88

Impurities 
Cleansed From Her Blood, She 
Found a New Lease of Health.

One year, delivered in the city ..............—
One year, by mall to rural offices .......
One year, post office box or gen. del. — 

' <>ue year, to U.S.A. .
W. H. Morton.

Fame is represented in the con
trast between the obscurity which 
shrouds the names of soldiers to 
whom Canada owes everything, and 
the publicity -that irradiates the 

j names of civilians to whom Canada 
I owes nothing. The Canadian boy

J. O. Hertty.
E (tit or-ln-Chief.

St. George de Windsor, Que.— 
Aug. 19th (Special)—Gratitude for 
the splendid results she has obtained 
from the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
Mile. Marie-Anne Richer, a well-

anciers also. Germany is proposing 
to - deepen and extend the alliance 
with Austria-Hungary, and to give 
it not only a political and military

.... , ... but also an economic character Herr
i who is wounded or killed In battle ___ „„ __nl____: von Payer, the German Vice-Chan.-

Corra Harris, writing in the New York ln-jin small type. A lot of so-called mJ^tilïr^M^that^the

The Literary Digest pomts out that while dependent, tells of the answer given by her journalists discredit the newspaper rentre of gi.avlty of the
Gerinany has thrown away millions of dol- gimple minded neighbor in a secluded part of business and dishonor Canada by an mugt now be gituated ln the econom-
lars on fruitless propaganda, the agents who the g^fh to the question, “What is the United a“d%^ef^jL to wartime Those

infest the United States like a swarm of mag- gtateB fighting for?” gentry are advertised as the secret
mendacious triumph by «j don’t know,” answered one man. “I ant of Canada’s greatness and the source

of Britain’s strength.—Toronto Tel
egram.

»Ki Business Manager. Rev. A. L. Brown and Ca-man
Brown spent Tuesday and Wednes 
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Heat.aTHURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1918.
at Arden and report a jolly time. 

Miss Mabel Rogers just returnedWHAT IS IJ. S. FIGHTING FORI known resjddnt of this place, is tell
ing the good news to her friends home from a. week’s visit with her 

“I am happy to recommend Bedd’s brother, Mr. A. Rodgers, Potter 
Kidney Pills to all the world ” Mile settlement.
Richer states. “I was

DID BRITAIN SHIRK!

pale and
feeble, and my blood was filled 
with impurities, but after -taking 
some boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Mr. Levi Bradshaw, of Tamwonii, 
paid a visit to town on Wednesday

The Rev. Jas. Rattray left on 
Wednesday on a holiday trip r„ 
Sharbot Lake.

Mr. Clement Cox, of Madoc is the. 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. Trudeaa. 
Stoco.

Mrs. P. Howley, of Saginaw. Mich, 
is the guest of her sister. Hiss Ho
gan', Bogart.

Rev. A. E. Smart and Master Y7Ü- 
mot leave this week for a short va
cation at Sharbot Lake.

Miss Stella Lynch, of Toronto was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Quinlan for the past week.

MISS Clare Light of Toronto, is 
holidaying with hér'parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R Light, Bogart

Miss Violet Wager returned home 
on Saturday after a couple of weeks’ 
visit with her aunt, Mrs. N. E. Hill. 
Trenton.

Misses Lois Richardson and Ruth

ic connection,” and suggested that 
not only a special tariff barrier 
against other countries but “the 
gradual disappearance of the tariff 
barrier,” between Germany and 
Austria-Hungary. This interview nac 
alarmed all the interests to' Hun
gary, who see Hungarian industry, 
agriculture, and finance (at present 
enjoying high protection and special 
opportunities of plunder) threatened 
by the menace of German competi
tion. Count Tisza, the master of 
Hungary, and Dr. Wekerle, the pre
mier, have tried to relieve these anx
ieties, but they remain. It is upon 
a Hungary thus disturbed to many 
classes that the unpleasant events 
of the last few weeks have been 
struck. We may be quite sure that 
the Magyar oligarchy will hold its 
hand from nothing to preserve its 
pwn rule and keep down tumultu
ous democracy, but Hungary, riven 
with discontents, is not the old firm 
prop of Prussian policy.—Manchest
er Guardian.

gots did score one
constantly circulating the report that Britain (-00 b^sy to keep up with things. I don’t read 
was. not doing her full share in the war. Ev
erywhere it was whispered that “England 
would fight to the last Frenchman.” The im
pression never has been completely expunged 
and for this reason the British war mission to 
America has issued an official pamphlet called 
“Blood and Treasure” dealing with the war ef-

I feel that I am cured.
“I am grateful for the marvellous 

effects obtained from Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.’’

If the kidneys are not doing their

and I don’t believe half I hear. I just leave it 
to the Government. If we are fighting, it is 
because we’ve got to fight or because we ought 
to fight. That is what I told the boys when 
they left. A good soldier doesn’t ask ques
tions.”

■

-o-
HUNGARY

work by straining the impurities 
out of the blood the circulation be- 

sickness is
During the war the Hungarian 

army has fought very much more 
stoutly than the Austrian, and. like 
the Hungarian Government, has 
been accounted a pillar of the Ger
man Alliance. That tact lends spec
ial significance to the Internal thou- 
bles which just now are even more 
manifest to Hungary than in Aus
tria, though so Utile news of them is 
suffered to reach tne outside world 
that It Is difficult to judge how grave 
they are. A variety of causes are at 
work. Hunger is one, but not the

jBHB I .. HHH Chief, tor the,foed supplies through-
were never seriously disturbed by the story, years ago, but. we’ve never forgotten nor for- out the war' have been better to 
although one heard it constantly repeated. given him. He’s dead. People don't even talk Hungary than to Austria. Another 

The new British pamphlet shows that in about him. That’s what I mean. I wanted my |is political discontent. The Hnngar- 

. - Augupt, 1914, when the war broke out, Great sons to go so as they’d live even if they died.”
Britain’s entire, military strength amounted to a fourth, the “scholar” of the neighbor-!
700,000 men, composed of 250,000 in the regu- hood, said people generally do not know what 
lar army, 200,000 reserves in civilian life and they are fighting for in the present war. “Men 
250,000 partially trained troops belonging to never know at the time what they are fighting 
the territorials. Since that time Great Britain l for,” he went on. “They only think they know, 
has enlisted in her army and navy, one out of but it is years before they find out” Once every 
every four males, from birth to jponagenarian, hundred years or so out “the world comes, tq an 

. in thfe entire iMwl&tfâû of the British Med. hnd,*’ he declared—a great, cataclysm occurs^
The first’ expeditioharÿ force of 160,000 ar- 0id tilings pass away and a new start is made, 
rived in France in mid-August apid took part 
in the famous rétreât 'and subsequent battle of 
the Marne. Kitchener asked on August 8 tor 
100,000 men and they were enrolled in less 

# than a fortnight. By the end of July in 1916 
p;. two million had enlisted, while a year later 

King George announced to his people that 5,r 
7 041,000 had enrolled voluntarily in the army

In October, 1917, three million 
serving abroad on the various fronts, 

and the minister of national service stated in 
the House of Commons on January 14, 1918, 
that the empire had contributed 7,509,000 since 
war broke out. Men too old tor the service had 
enlisted 250,000 strong in volunteer brigades 
for home defence.

Of this great force practically 2,000,000 
came from the Dominions and dependencies.

British casualties in 1917 exceeded those 
of the French by 500,000, and amounted to 
more than 800,000. During one month of the 
Flanders offensive more than 27,000 men were 
killed. It is also shown that while at Verdun 
the Germans employed twenty and a half di
visions between February 21 and March 22,
1916, in the Geat German attack of 1918 they 
used 127 divisions between March 21 and 
April 17, and 102 of these divisions were aginst 
the British.

Transport work has been not the least 
part of Britain’s burden, and the following ex
tract indicates what has been accomplished by 

Kik Albion’s naval arm;
“Since war broke out the navy has been 

instrumental in transporting to the British 
armies" and to those of bur Allies:

“Thirteen million men (pf whom only 2,- 
700 have been lost by enemy action).

"Two million horses and mules.
“Five hundred thousand vehicles.

-“Twenty-five million tons of explosives 
and supplies. *

“Fifty-one million tons of oil and fuel.
“In addition/ 130,000,000 tons of food and 

other materials have been moved in British 
ships.

clogged, andcomes
bound to develop. The natural way 
to cure such sickness is to cure the 
kidneys. The cured kidneys cleanse 
the blood of the impurities, 
seeds of disease, and. the result is 
good circulation and good health all 
over the body.

Thousands 
Canada join with Mile Richer in 
telling the splendid results obtained 
from Dodd’s Kidney- Pills as a kid
ney remedy. .

“What are we fighting for?” said another. 
“Why, to whip the Germans, of course!”

A third man had told his boys not to ask 
might be mentioned here that stories last ’ for exemption, although the man himself was 

* year were in constant circulation in Canada to tOQ 0jd do the work his boys had been doing 
the effect that the Canadians were being given for him. He did this because he remembered 
the heaviest part of the fighting. The British the experience of a neighbor in the Civil War. 
casualty lists were a complete refutation to | “During the Civil War every man in the valley 
this story, which probably had its origin in (ought in the Confederate army but this one,” 
some German nest, and the Canadian people , he said. “He stayed at home. That’s nearly 60

fort of the whole British people.
Before proceeding to show the facts, theit

of ether women to

' i

Preparingtcr^ 
Enroll Thirteen 

Million New lien

Grant are on a holiday tour to West 
Huntingdon.

Miss Elsie Hicks is visiting Peter
boro friends

Mrs. J. Larkin and children, of 
Rochester, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Lenehan.

Washington, Aug. 21—Machinery' " Mrs. Geo. Francis is visiting Tu
tor the registration ot'jLhe 13000,000 ronto friends. > ;
men, estimated as coming undqr the Mr. Wm. Sager has returned from

a ., ... ___ , ____. _ provisions of the new Man ' Power a visit with Michigan friends
Sudde,Cto»ngesofF^I Particuiariy ^ ^ the eltenglon „f draft Litil* WâP Violet Slterwin; of

V™. .......... ages to include nton between 18 and Hillier, is visiting îfef^érfster, Mrs.'
pJa? Pf» s-jMEtocaw ^4S yearg atoeady w Sft «h Claude Barnett.• «* ^ ^ -*W '
mom , ana loss ror motSon The pro^Y-ilafshal, Gen- Mi Jtek 06’dltel’. ot) Tre6t<*n, to 

eral Crowder, who wîlfÜaŸe charge spendin* % ftK'aâÿsr=«ith his' 
of the registration of the nek tnen, ther, Mrs. Hi Codlter. : 
to a statement published yèsterday Mr. Connahëar, K.C.,_'or ALeth- 
said that preliminary instructions bridge, Alta., who has been visiting
have been issued të all draft offi- Ms daughter. Mrs. F. E. Fisher for
cials, and, upon passage of the Bill the Past week returned to the West
by Congress everything will be in OB Friday. Mrs. Fisher accompanied

Street, Coney Island. Her husband scarce and the supply of old grain readiness for the registration. h,m t" as Toronto,
was on the floor unconscious beside ha8 been exhausted before the fresh- Reglstrattonof the men affected Mr and Mrs. J. Ryan and children 
the bed where the mother and boy ly-threehed grain is ready there is a by the draft extension will have to Eddie aftd Mary of Peterboro, and 
lgy. The police broke into the house Ukelthood that more new grain than be held not leter tban gept and Mr. and Mrs. B. Lynch and children. 
Physicians said the boy had been U8Ual wlu be fed to the live stock lf poaBlble ^ gept. 5, General Crow- Margaret. Reggie and Frank, of Mar- 
dead two days. Mrs. Metcalf left a ; and cotie6qUently greater care should der gald because the available list niora, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
letter indicating she intended killing : be exercised to avoid tiigeetive de- of registrants, including those to be l Jas. Ryan over Sunday.
.the three. One'ett^address^ to a, rangements. registered Aug. 24. will be eihaust- > Stanley Gartland of Larkins met
brother, Chartes Georgia. No. 261 Tbe horse is generally considered ed by Oct. 1. With" a painful accident on Monday.

Broadway, read: > j a little more susceptable to digestive y , as a result of his hands coming to
“Dear Brother,—When you read troubles following changes in feed- ------- ----—, contact with a binder The

(this I will be dead I am going to! Ing practiee than are other classes Mil ITâDV l*ET! AI «tons attending, Dr. Kindred and Dr
turn on the gas for Christopher and_ Qf farm i|ve stock. It is always well IflllillllM lilljUrlL Mather found it necessary to
myself and also for Chris, if be is j to make changes very gradually and rAn fraimn niio tate the thumb of the right hand
Hera.—Blanch.” , carefully. Tbe main grain teed of iUK IlCliEK/IL Dfllll and first and second fingers of the

Christopher was the son and Chris, horse ln tbfB country is oats, and _ left h.mi The third finger of th»
evidently the father. Another‘letter, new oats should always be fed with PariSj Aug 19_lField Marabal left hand was also badly lacerated 
dated August 9. and signed Mrs. great care Hard-worked horses SIr Dougla9 Hajg was decorated by but fortunately amputation was not 
Blanch Metcalf, was as follows Should, it It is at all possible, he fed Premier Clemenceau with the necessary.—Tweed Exchanges.

no doubt old oatg and the n6W grain left to Preneh œUltary medal at beadq lar.

ter» to the field yesterday. The 
award was made on the recommen
dation at 

arsha

Find Baby Deai, New Oats Burt Horses
|B$iiailed 

to KID Parents

F

FALL THRESHED CROP MUST BE 
FED UDICIOUSLY.

E
â

•Hi» : a:-

Quarter-in-the-Slot . Metre Supply 
Caused ‘Unoouarfomsuees for > 

MetÉtif Couple.

Machinery
Between

^Fanner — Have Corn Machinery 
In First-Clan* Order.K mc-

v

“The less meat people eat, the healthier 
they are, and the longer they will live. The av
erage age of a great meat eater is 40 years and 
a man could add 30 years to this if he were 
content to do without meat.”—Professor James 
Long, Institute of Hygiene, London, England, 

o j o o
Following the establishment of a munici

pal fish market at Vancouver, a project is 
now under consideration by the municipal au
thorities of that city to make available fruit 
and produce as well as fish at moderate prices. 
It is proposed to make provision at the city 
market for the sale of fruit and vegetables At 
limited price “spreads.” In this way it is hoped 
to bring the producers and the consumers into 
closer relationship.

New York, Aug. 21.-—-Mrs Chris-, Each year brings a'certain amount 
topher Metcalf was found uncons-, 0f trouble through the feeding of 
cious with her dead son in her arms - new grain to live stock, ami in séa- 
in her home at No. 1,775 Weet Sixth, sons like the* present when food is

WM and navy, 
men were

ps.
>

physi-

ampe-

X
o n o o

Here are some present-day war prices in 
France compand with prices as they were be
fore the war:

fi,'
'When/this reaches you It 

will be a great shock, but I send It to ) dry and ,cure f0r a few weeks after 
you because you are.stronger and it, 
will be more easy for you to break 
the news than the women folks. It

Î BLE8SIN GTON1918 1914 threshing. At any rate'-to avoid colic, 
acute Indigestion and inflamatioil 
new oats should at first form only a 
part of the grain ration, being mixed 
with old oats and possibly a little, 
bran and the percentage of the new 
grain gradually increased until the 
horses are on full feed. Sudden 
changes from old to new grain are 
especially dangerous with the horse 
and particularly with the horse at 
heavy work and on a heavy concen- 

' trated ration. There la, of course a

yButter per pound
Pork, per pound ...........
Potatoes, per pound ....
Roast Beef, per pound...................... 66c
Beans, per pound .. ..
Coffee, per pound .....
Chocolate, per pound ..

000)0 
Two-thirds of the offals from the milling 

of wheat which formerly were fed to pigs and 
cattle in Great Britain , are now put into the 
loaf for human coniumption, as well as most 
of the barley and maize, which were formerly 
used for feeding livestock. In this way Great 
Britain has gained thirteen weeks’ supply of 
bread, an amount which, with the fullest pos
sible co-operation of Canada and the United 
States, is counted upon to tide the people of the 
British Isles over the period before the next 
harvest.

90c 30c
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Badgley called 

on Mr. and Mrs. E Embury on Sun-
Marshal Foch.

1 Joffre and Gen. Retain 
are holders of the military medal, 
a distinction rarely given to officers, 
the practice being to award It to 
enlisted men who have distinguished 
themselves. ■

70c 28c Mwill be all over when this reaches you 
In the envelope you will find the key 
for the letter box, also in the enve
lope yon will find papers containing 

the deed for this house 
surance policy of *2,900 of my jms- 
band Is to the mortgage on the 
house. You will also, find a policy for 
*500 on my life fnd a policy for 
*200 on our baby’s.

“I wish that our bodies be cremat- difference due to the time of thresh- 
di and that the funeral be very 
pie. Then there will he money left.
The home will then be free and

6c 2cIp day.• •
36c Mrs. Hattie Robinson spent Wed

nesday at Tom Blatherwick’s
•Mr and Mrs. W. G. Huffman and 

family visited Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Corrigan on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs: Sam TUrkugten, of 
MarTbank, spent Sunday .the guests 
of Miss A. Long.
r Gunner S: R. Badgley, of Peta-

wuéw* arrived hlme Sunday on a
„ . weeks’harvest leaveOttawa today publishes an army ,, , „ , _

order similar to one which was is- « « _... , ...
sued m England, abolishing the left- ^ctore'coST*
hand salute by warrant officers, N.C. ™ “f " t , -

_   , , . A number from here took in tne
,b«t ,h ,°U hy T the Red Cro” sotial at Halston on

an office, Zrt’ Zh:nJL tinS' Thured»y evening. All report a good 
an officer, use the hand tartherst re- time
moved from that, officer. In future
the salute given by all ranks Will be
with the right hand. When saluting
to the side the head will be turned
towards the person saluted.
w;here from physical incapacity,
right-hand salute is impossible, the
salute will be given with the
hand.

28c 12c
. .60c 

.... 65c
40c A life in-

25c
- • »

<v;

Most Salute "
With Right Hand

aim ing. Grain which remains in stack 
or mow for several weeks and thus 
becomes dry and cured is not so 
dangerous as that threshed directly 
from the field or immediately after 
harvesting.

As a rule heavy feeding of grain 
Is not practiced with cattle and sheep 
on pasture Where such is the case, 
however, changing from old to' new 
grain should be done with care and 
the substitution should be, If pos
sible, gradual. If the ration must,

clear."
It Mr and Mrs. Metcalf live, which 

physicians said was probable, they 
will owe their lives to the fact that 
In their apartment Is a gas meter of 
the quarter in the slot type. The 
jets were turned on full. The quar
ter’s worth of the poison was not en
ough to kill two persons.

BE STRONG * partly emptied bottle of poison
« was evidence of how the boy had died

We are not here to play, to dream, to drift, The physicians said the hoy evidently
We have hard work to do, and loads to lift, had swallowed half the contents.
Shun not the struggle. Face it. ’tis God’s gift. Neighbors told the police that the
_ . . 00 „ - , . , . „ Metcalf family quarrelled frequently
Say not the days are evil—who’s to blame? They were unUBUally nolsy la8t fh-
Nor fold the hands and acquiesce—oh shame! day evening. There was a crash of
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, In God’s glass, and a woman’s voice cried 

wnma ' “Now it’s broken.” Then there was

It matière, not how deep intrenched the wrong, allence- F” tw0
tt .. . . , came from the apartment. Neigh-
How hard the battle goes, the day how long. bors notim tbe poUce, who made
Fai t not, fight on! tomorrow coines the song, a charge of homicide against Mrs.
*4 -1-''. . —Malbtie D. Babcock, j Metcalf.

P .

Mr. and Mrs. A Leslie spent 
Thursday at Peter McLearn’s.

CARMEL
Rev. Neville, Peterboro, occupied 

the pulpit at this appointment cm 
Sunday-last.

Rev J. S. McMullen 
McMullen, Cannlfton. are campicn: 
at Oak Lake for a couple of weeks.

Miss L. Gilbert is staying 
Corbyvllle for a few days.

Ltrne
sent a few days with 
Williams at Wooler.

Mr. H. Ross has a new Chev

In case
of necessity be composed entirely of 
newly-threshed grain It should at 
first be comparatively light and In
creased very gradually.

Pigs usually handle newly-thresh
ed grain without much trouble, al
though If on very heavy rations when 
finishing for market a little 
should be taken that they be not 
thrown off their feed. Newly-thresh
ed grain Is difficult to grind fine and' 
is not easily stored- *nd large 'quan
tities of the ground grain may not 

j be stored in bulk as beating and

a
“This great task has not been achieved 

without a naval expansion unparalleled in Bri-' 
tain or any other country. Its accomplishment 
is the finest possible proof of the supemacy of 
the British navy, and of its inestimable value 
to the cause.

“The British tiavy has driven the surface 
warships of the central powers into harbor, 
and kept them there. Early in the'war lit 
destroyed von Spee’s squadj-op at the Falkland 
Islands and rounded up raiders. A.t tbe mo-

Eçi, left and Mis.1-

:lt
. Cached away “somewhere” to Es

sex County are 65 cases of Scotch 
whiskey, valued at more than *2,000 
part of a consignment being shipped 
for use in the United States military 
hospitals Eight employees of the 
Michigan Central Railway Company 
t(re under arrest

care
Mr. and Mrs. William1

K.Mr

car.
Mr. N Brintnell is on the -mit

list.
I 4
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covery. -.': ,'1- by the Pastor, Rev. Mr. Terrill, of island. tÈe résulta.

WIQQBWjÊKÊÊtÊËmrm' nm - Mr. J. F. Little ot Canipbelltord, WeUtngton and wae largely attend-j Mr .Jack Chalmers, of Coàeeeon ReT- McDonald occupied the 
A number of people attended, the spent, the weekend at Mr. T. Parks’ ed. Interment wap made In Welling-1 was In town thfa morning. pulpit at St Andrews on Sunday

meetings at Oak Lake on Sunday I Mr. S. Moult, and Misses Ethel and ton cemetery. Besides his widow, he; Ü Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bull of m°rolnK-
test. Margaret visited at Mr. J. Teskey’s leaves to mourn, one son, Mr. Kingston was a visitor here today A severe electric storm passed

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hawley spent of Wellington on Wednesday. Clark Clapp, Lake Shore, who have1 Congratulations td Capt. W. Kent 0Ter t61e on Tuesday last.
Sunday w#h friends at Peterboro i Mr. and Mrs. Herman McQuade the sincere sympathy of the com- MacNee, late of the Munitions 

Mr. and Mrs. George Post, of j apd Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McQuade, munity. j Guard here now attached to head-
Beulah, spent Sunday at their of piéton spent Thursday at Mr. C. Don’t forget the grand Garden quarters at Kingston 
daughter's, Mrs. Lome Brough. II. Goodman’s Party on the parsonage grounds at gagement has been

Mr. James Reid has purchased aj pte. Bertie Lawrenson is home Melville on the evening of Friday, MissxBarbara Gatehouse, daughter 
fine drives. * $ for .a few days. # August 23rd, when Mrr JVH. Cap»- of Mr.-arid Mrs. George Quirk, of

/ Mr. arid Mrs. GUbert Thompson j fllgs Dora Bp^irick.is visiting uer «on, entertainer, of Toronto, willf New tork„ also'.iondo*. E|g. v' welL >
and Mrs. Whiter Thornton, of Sine coertte. In Prince Edward. f delight his»audlepqp with sparkling* Miss Fredda Higgins left'‘tplr'-t'o- * Roy Wilson h^a.bought a fine
spent Sunday at their uncle’s, Mr ! Mlss>*Mlia^Parks waothe guest ot wtAa*# humor. Young ladies will: ronto this afternoln foFa tew days.',ou?? t?am’ He haa 1
Edmiod Kennedy. y " Utr, and Mrs. Stanley Shaw <fb Sun- serve refreshments, teH your for- visit with relatives. - < r *ton ' again to report ,!

Mise Mary Caldwell, ot Belleville I aiy. tunes and sell many pretty articles Miss Jean Collins Is visiting with Miss--Rosa McKIbbj
Miss Gortie of Gilmour is visiting spent a few days at her aunt’s, Mrs j Master Kenneth Moult is visiting from gayly decorated booths. A her parents at Toronto.1' Valley has retueiiflS home after

friends here. Myron Hawley. his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. delightful time is anticipated. Ev- Mr. Leo Forrest left town this spendln8 her vacation of five weeks
Mr. Tummon of Ivahhoe Is visiting ----------  - Teekey, of Wellington , . erybody welcome. . afternoon for Peterborough. with her grandmother, Mrs. A. Rut-

his daughter, Mrs. Will Sine on the SUMMER COMPLAINTS J Mr and Mrs F. Palmer, of Shan- jl.il. 1 . The alterations on the Trenton tan- Rer father and mother, Mr. and
Fifth of Sidney. KILL LITTLE ONES nonvme spent one day recently at HALLOWAY bridge are now completed and looks Mrs- Sermon McKibbon .motored: ov-

Miss Laura Hinchcliffe of Mani- ---------- Mr. T. Parks’ -----— more imposing than ever. The work 6r 1,01,1 p- county last Sunday
loba is visiting friends in Trenton. A1 th® brst sign of illness duricc j No service was held at this was conducted by the Creosote Co and took Rosa and Mrs. Ruttan

The hum of the threshing ma- the hot weather give the Httle ones; MELVILLE appointment oh Sunday last. Quite a Mrs. Goridon Matthews, of Well- home with them.
chine is heard all around in the fields Baby s Own Tablets, or in a few ---------- number are attending camp meet- ington-on-the-lâîe was a visitor here Mrs. Samuel Dean, of Grand Ra-

Monday, August 26th is the last j hours they may 1)6 beyond aid. Mrg, Cobb and Miss Cobb of Ot- ing at Oak Lake. yesterday. , P>ds, Mich, has been visiting here
day ot the Oak Lake camp meeting T1*e3e Tablets will prevent summer tawa who are visiting friends in the Mrs. T. Caton, of Odessa, is Mr. MacPhatl was a visitor here for the P88* two months.

Fine weather for harvest arid the I complaints If given^ occasionally to county, were the guests of Mrs. visiting tier slstdr, Mrs. M Hough, yesterday. Harvesting will hes ever ’ this
grain is à fairly good crop. > |tho wel1 child knd will promptly ijavern last week. Mrs. Rogers and family of Nor- Miss Nora Groff who Is sumraer-

A young daughter has come to cure these troubles it they come on Mr. and Mrs. Rixon and children, wood aril the Misses Ashley, of ing at her summer home at the
brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. suddennly. Baby’s Own Tablets Trenton, are -Occupying a. cottage at Belleville are holidaying at the Point visited with Miss Laura
^Everett Sine, ot Frankford should always be kept in every Hill Crest. • j — home of Mrs. W. .Kelly. I Cummings at her home yesterday.

home where there are young child-| Mrs. Davern and Lancelot mo- Mr and Mrs. B, Garrison, of j Mr George Collins of the C.N.R.,
ren. There is no other medicine as ( tored to Picton on Tuesday Belleville are guests of their daugh- has returned to town after an ex
good and the mother has the guar-
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THIRD LINE THURLOWBeil - ville» 
Murray for

1
whose en-I The farmers are busy this fine 

weather getting in arid threshing 
their croÿs. Ûrâfi

announced to2lith s F
Misa

».
n is turning ontThere was a good attendance at 

•* the service at the church here <XB 
Mrs. Lyman Weaver Monday evening:

GLEN ROSSwith

AMr. and
motored to Brighton on Monday of 

. last week accompanied by the dorm 
l3 er’s sisters. Mrs. A. Green, Mrs. W.

is Mary 
ther, Mrs.

v ,y k
to King- : 'v leA

4 WALIjBRIDBE^ lay.tile * of Cherry Ihter. 'Mar- 
visitors of Anderson and Mrs. H. Darrell to 

attend the funeral of our pastor’s 
mother, wife of Rev. E. E. Howard. 
1'hey also accompanied the cortege 
io Belleville cemetery -where inter
ment was made. We extend our sin- 

sympathy to the bereaved o -es. 
The stooks of grain in this district 

land thick in the field and we be- 
YP will turn out well when thresh- 

,1 It is fast being harvested and ’he 
last will soon be in the barns., Much 

auks is due the fairer sex as in 
many cases they are efficiently help- 

wit h the harvest.
Mr I Foreman had a raising on 

Monday, erecting the framework of 
a new barn, which is to take the 
place .>f the one burned a year ago. 

Th recent electric storm left us 
Hue rain but did no damage in 

ibia immediate vicinity.
We are pleased to report that 

Mias Violet Winsor is over the fever 
inti expects to soon be able to he-out 

again.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. J. 

Foreman has not been very well of 
late.

apour
anton aUed 
1er iriends 
nday. 1

mB Fa-man
bd Wedries- 
1. L. Heath 
lly time.
St returned 
ft with her 
ers. Potter

<'re *
.

;

week.

HTH LINE OFTamwonii, 
’ednesday. 
r left 
iy trip to

-SIDNEYmg
1 ’on Mr. M. Ketcheson of ' Peterboro, 

Mr. W. D. Ketcheson ot Belleville, 
and Mr. ' Darcy Ketcheson ot Frank
ford, were guests at the home ot 
Morley Scott on Sunday.

Mrs. Perry Sine of Frankford 
and Miss Florence Lott of Toronto, 
spent Friday at Mr. J. A. .Lott’s.

Mrs. Frànk Gamble and children 
and Mrs. (Dr.) Ward of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. M. Sine.

A number ot our .young people 
spent Sunday at the Sand Banks

Mrs. Priory ot Belleville visited 
friends in. this vicinity recently.

Mrs. S. Beatty ot Toronto, spent 
Monday with her son, Mr. Nelson 
Beatty. v

Mrs. Egbert v Sine spent Wednes
day at Oak Lake.

Mrs. Ernest Lott is spending the 
week with friends In Picton.

Mrs. Frank Sine of Foxboro was 
a guest at Mr. Wm. Moon’s last 
week.

-w
L 1MELROSE

Melville was well represented at
antee of a government analyst that j the aviators’ concert at Allisonville 
they are absolutely safe. The

ter, Mrs. H. Townsend on Sunday 
last. ,

The W.M.S

tended tour east. ,13idoc is the 
!. Trudeau. Threshing has commenced in 

this locality.
Wedding bells are ringing. ,
A number attended the Oak Lake 

camp meeting on Sunday last
We are sorry to report that Mr. 

Isaac McConnell’s little boy 
badly injured, being kicked by a 
horse.

Tuesday evening. All were de-Tab- | on
lets are sold by medicine dealers or j lighted with the songs of the bird- 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The

serving
dinner on the church lawn on Wed
nesday of this week.

SHANNONVILLEpurpose

Inaw, Mich, 
Hiss Ho- Many from our village and 

vicinity are attending the services 
held by Rev. Mr. Sharpe at Oak 
Lake.

Gnrs. Lome Lazier and Ira 
Cook have returned to their camp 
after Spending a few days at home 
here

'.mmen.
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broek- 
ville, Ont.

Mrs. M. Kennedy, of Hamilton is 
spending a couple of weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
S. Townsenki.

Mrs. H. Conley and daughter of 
Peterboro are guests of Miss" A. 
Kelly

Mr. and Mrs. J. McMullen called 
i'll Mr. and Mrs. J Lowery o\i Sun- 
dav evening.

Mrs. W. Kelly attended Red Cross 
packing in Foxboro on the 6th 
45 pnir socks, 2 quilts and 24 
suit- nvi-mas were handed in for 
the month of July. Next monthly 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. S. Bird.

Miss Agnes Kirk spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. W. H. Anderson;

Mr. and Mr*. 3. Kinnear and Mr. 
j A. Kinnear with Mr. and Mrs. 
'Wallbridge enjoyed a motor trip 

Mrs. Wheatley, of j cpntly to Brighton and Wooler.
Several friends from Melville at-

Master Wil- 
e short va- was

BIG ISLAND L.
■ - mre-tronto was

1rs. Robert
Prof, andMr. and Mrs. Henry Lennox, of 

Winnipeg are visiting relatives and 
friends in this locality, 
j Rev. Mr. McArthur of Iroffuois, a 
former pastor of the Presbyterian 
church here has been spending a 
few days with his many friends at 
Melrose. Needless to add he re
ceived a very cordial Welcome, 
only by the people of his 
church, but others as welL

A number of our soldier boys 
from Petawawa are b<tom on six 
weeks’ leave during the ' harvest. 
We are pleased to have them with 
°a again.

Miss Maggie Sherman of Toronto 
has been visiting at the home of her 
brothers for a few weeks.

Miss Pringle is the gnpst of Miss 
Dawson.

Belleville, are camping at QuinteMr. and Mrs. J. Bailey and child
ren, Mrs. C. Bailey, Town Line and 
Mrs. N. Hough, of Napanee were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Armstrong 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cranston of Thur- 
low and Mr. and Mrs. M. Bell were 
Sunday visitors at the home ot Mrs. 
A. Doxstator.

Mrs. H. Hubbell and the Misses 
Vera and Thora were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs F. Spencer on Thursday last.

Mrs. N. Hough of Napanee is 
spending a few weeks the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C. Bailey.

Mrs. M. Anderson arrived home 
a few days ago after an extended 
visit with relatives and friends at

Point. tended the obsequies of the 
Ohtirch was well attended on the I Peter Clap;) at Niles’ Corners 

Island Sunday S. S. next Sunday ! Sunday 
at 10.30 a.m.

Mrs. W. W. Jones and children 
are spending a few days with ‘Mrs.
Roadhouse of Kingston.

Drivers Fred Taylor, 'Carl Clarke 
and Sturtion Badgley are home 
from Petawawa on six weeks leave

Mr. anil Mrs. T. F. Morden and 
Miss Alice AAGiite visited friends on 
Sunday.

Mr C. Bell is Visiting his cousin,
Mr. H. Sine. ‘

Rev. Mr. JFones, who has been 
attending conference in- Quebec on 
“Rural Socialogy” will return home 
this week and hold divine service
in his xiwn pulpit on Sunday Aug .“No heart for anything’’ is the

cry of thousands of men and wo
men who might be made well by the 
new, red blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Sr' 

Rev. M. McCather, who has been JMtifl actually piake. 
renewing 'old acquaintances- in out Misery day and night ie the lot ot 
village, is spending ~ a few days in hosts of men and wpmen who are to- 
Bellevllle. day the victime of Weak nerves. >

Thhir pale, drawn ,faces and deject
ed attitude tell a sad tale, for ner
vous weakness means being tortured 
by morbid thoughts and unaccount
able fits of depression. These suffer
ers are painfully sensitive and easily 
agitated by some chance remark. 
Sleeplessness, robs them of energy 
and strength; their eyes are sunken, 
their limbs tremble, 'appetite is poor 

Mrs Newton Maybee and mother and memory ,often falls. This ner- 
spent Monday with Mrs. W. H. vous exhaustipn is one of the most

serious evils affecting men and wo-
Mrs. Annie Davidson and Mrs men of today. The only way to bring 

W. J. Bryant iare visiting friends in back sound, vigorous- health is to
feed the starved nerves which are 
clamoring for new, rich, red Mood.
This new, good blood can he had 
through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Mis, which fact accounts for 
the thousands of cures of nervous 
diseases brought about by this pow- 

of erful blood builder and nerve re-v 
storer. Through the fair use of 
this medicine thousands of despon
dent people have been made bright, 
active an* strong.

Dr. Williams’ Pinnk Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or 
be had by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 -from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

liteIToronto, is 
■ts, Mr. and on

afternoon.- The services
We would like to see [ which were conducted by Rev. ? 

everybody there that can come.
The W. I held their regular meet

ing on Wednesday last at the home 
of Mrs. Y. N. Carr’s. The afternoon 
was spent in sewing for our soldier 
boys Next meeting will be held at

erned home 
Ie of weeks' 
‘N. E. Hill,

Terrill, of Wellington, was largely 
attended. Interment was made
Wellington cemetery.

Melville was well represented at 
the gardon party oiî Best’s lawn at 
Wellington on Friday evening

in
not

owni and Ruth 
mr to West

The
*Mrs. Herbert Goodmurpihy’s, Aug. 

28, everybody welcome.
Miss Kathleen

vocal selections given bjr the l’icton 
quartette were much appreciated.

Caughey spent last j „ jjr. Robert Osborne, St." C ;thar- 
week with Mrs. Eriri PÿteUe. » y. lines, visited friends iq ;the en-unty Trenton, Aug. 20 - Mr. Howard 

Mr and Mrs. À. tiirsbn visited iast week while Mrs. Osbot io \U- Gresn, of New York has returned
at W.. R. Thompson’s last week, uted relatives in Brighton | home, .having -spent, bnÿ month at

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprung, of A iarge:4fe-owdtonjo4i} the socmll the 12,<0’Clock 
Picton spent last week with friends evening at Hill Crest'on Thursday I family. - -, 
on the Island Mr. Sprung has evening. Vg . { Miss tiariderville of Picton
been helping Mr. J. W. Mllligàn in jlr Gq«rge Wee% ll&rned •> visitor in town today.
■r harvest. . ; < , pshawa on Saturday after enjoying Mr. and Mrs. À C. Baker, of
^I==r- Mul drmi*,-«f‘6elre<mte A holiday at Melville? ' Napanee ’ haris • ’ returned home;

visited at Mr. Wager’s. ' Congratulations are dpe Miss hiMng visited with?.’, their son at
nes Kirk, Trenton, on her^htaining 12 O’clock Point, who is connected 
her second-class enterim teacher’s wiO1 the British Chemical Plant, 
certificate from Toronto Normal Mr. Douglas B. Acer has returned 
School. from Cleveland? Ohio •* ,.v

Mr. Malcolm French is this year Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Oetides, of 
one of the successful growers of pees Port Cred,t are in town visiting with 
among the Tanners of this locality, frfenda
this season’s crop ot peas bringing Mr’ A’ H Allen has left town for 
him the satisfactory sum of $1000. a few days vl8,t at Montreal-

Mr. Fred Weeks will raise his new Mr’ B M K,ng toft tor New Yo"k 
drive-house this week today noon for mtl!tary dutiea-

Col. and Mrs. Ferguson have re- Malor R’ D’ Ponton of Bel,evllle 
fceived official announcement that Was a vl8,tor ,n town ye8terday 
their son, Lieut. K. D. Ferguson Mr8’ Th<)ma8 F'aUow8’ ot Plcton 
was wounded In action on Aug. 8th arrived here today noon.
and has been removed to Red Cross Mr’ T’ F’ Rlxon Vh0 ™6t with a 
hospital at Rouen. From later ad- sad accident at his summer home at
vices the injury proves to be a gun- ConeeCOn ,s mak,ng rapld progress 
shot wound in the shoulder.. Lieut. aBd wlth the U8e ot *ke cratehee he 
Ferguson has had a distinguished is able to attend to his business
__________  ____, . Mr. Arthur A. Benson, of Detreit,career on active service, having , , z . , . . , ,....... . . . ” arrived: here on a business trip lastbeen wounded before, after whicb ■
he was allowed home on furlough. even ng'

... , Miss Muriel Thompson, ot Ottawa,Melville friends hope the wounds , , , , , ,,,. ,. who has been visiting With hermay not prove serious. ? . .„ _ , ^ . brother at the Twelve O’clock PointMrs. Farrow and Mies Farrow of y „ , . -„ „ ... . _ . ... has returned home.Belleville, Miss Kirk, Trenton will Mr Thomag ^ of Bo8ton,
re urn to their respective homes MaRg arrlvefl *er6 „„ business this 
this week after enjoying a delight-

on the ful ho,lday at Crest.
church grounds on Thursday even- Mr and MrS' Bloomer and Party! 
ing last was a decided success of Trenton are holidaying at HUI

Mr8. w. McKnight, of Nevf Crest. Other guests at this popular
Mrs Sweetman Ll8keard and Miss Elizabeth Wick-|re8ort "e: Mr’ W1118’ Mr’ Duesberry :

The msrerBr„ J0m, t, ens are vlslting at the home of. their and Ml8a Barragar, Belleville with
Mra r rL T ?° Peterboro', father, Mr John Wickens. Miss Creland, Toronto, on Saturday,
E V^ndervoort sZt°?h a“d , ^1 Mr8’ Frank Geary spent the Mr’ and Mr8’ °ordon Matthews, of
v-ith m! v .sPent the week-end week end in Peterboro. WelHngton; on Monday, a large
Prentice Ven^erToort Mra-1 The young ladies class spent an Picnlc Party motored from Trenton

j enjoyable afternoon one day re- and 8Pent the day.
Mr-! céntly at the home of Mrs. Robt. Mr- Clayton French has a new 
has Noyes. Maxwell car, f. .... ' ,

rnnnrt i« 1.» , are pleased to | The White Lake Cheese Co , are Mr- and Mrs F. Wessels, Wooler,
L,l u vPrOTe”enl ! Putting In a separator and churn were receftt Suests of Mr. and Mrs.

to Mr m '«fr giyeD ■ ,n the factory, so be prepared for A- Carley.
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNeil at the| some whey butter. Mr. Frederick R Bamtorth, son

0”m th,elr 8,8ter’ Mra’ McCauley, The threshers are starting another of Rey- annd Mra R- Bamforth ia to 
on Wednesday evening, on their re-! season’s work in our neighborhood, he congratulated on his brilliant 
urn from their honeymoon trip. | Mrs. John Downey has been en- success at the recent honor matric- 

r, and Mrs, Farrell and child-; tertaining visitors from Belleville, ulation examinations, having ob- 
ren o Rawdon spent Sunday with Miss Laura Emerson returned tallied honor standing and the 

rMand Mr8’ Cl R- Turley home last week after spending a Queen’s University Fleming Sehol-
Mrs. Elwood Moynes and child- 'month with Mrs. Jas Kirley, of arshlp. Mr. Bamforth secured first- 

ren of Stirling spent the week-end Moira. class honors in mathematics and lat-
with Mrs D. A. Ketotogon and other -r*lkV JÎs. K,Irley, bf Moira, called in. second .class in French, to his 
reatives in town. . . oti mentis'in onr village on Thurs- numerous educational accomplish- cemented.

Mr. Roy Pulvêr..'is visWng his' day last. ments he Is adding a knowledge of
grandmother and aitilt, Mrs. Wan-i Mrs . John Embury, of Thomas- farming, having spent the harvest 
namaker and Mrs. Bowman In town burg spent a few days last week season with Mr. James Morton, of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lefay of Co- with her son, Mr. Russell Embury, this place, 
bourg spent Saturday and Sun- . Mr. Peter Clapp, a life-long resi-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc- » HALSTON dent of Hlliier died suddenly on
Cauley. , ,. ,, . ———• . Thursday evening, Aug. 15th, after

Mrs. Wm. Bush spent Monday in The Red Cross lawn social last a few hours’ Illness. Mr. Clapp was
Trenton. Thursday night was a decided sue- a man of sterling worth and in-

Mr. Jesse Carr was stricken with a cess. Proceeds amounted to nearly tegrity. He was a member of ’.he 
stroke on Friday last and is still in $180 Methodist church in the work of
an unconscious condition at the Mrs. P. A. Shannon is in Kingston which he always took an active port
time of writing. Hospital. We hope for a speedy re- The funeral service was conducted host to his people from

Iting Peter- TRENTON

iildren, of 
of Mr. and AN AGE OF WEAK NERVES.

3visiting To- Point with his 25.
a6sMiss Hazel Morden is spending a 

few kleys in Brighton.
:Peterboro and other points.

Mrs. H. Farrell visited hpr sister, 
Mrs. C. Sharp of Mount Pleasant 
on Friday, last.

turned from 
lends
ler-w in of 
tster, Mra. '
pf-
Trenton, ia 

th his

was a
1rm <1-v \r ti! .1* À !r

Messrs. C. and A- Armstrong have 
each purchased a hew Ford tor. -y 

Mrs. A. Wager left here Or Wed-

r wot :t
"' - Îtr

Mr W. H. Maybee, of BelleviUe, 
representing the Merrill Cb. 
through thie vicinity last week. 

Gerald Williams and mother, of| 
Hope visited 

Sprague’s over Sunday.
Norman Kerr spent Monday with 

H, Hallett.
Mr and Mrs. Belth Barker and 

David visited at Mr. Wm.;<Pecks on 
Sunday. . i.v.

Miss Nora Thompson spent Sun
day with her parents at Demoreet- 
yille.

s

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Osterbout 
spent the week with She’t-termer's 
brother, Mr, A. Osterbout at Lovett 

Morrison and Mrs. Meyers 
spent Tuesday In BelleviUe.

Mr. G. E. Slue and *ev. J. Knox 
were In Brighton On Monday at
tending the funeral of Mrs.
.Howard.

Mrs. K. Green and Miss Wood- Mlss EtheI Lowery attended the 
beck of Shandos, are visiting at the wedding of Miss Rankin in Belle

ville on Wednesday.
Mrs. Breakel and Miss 

Windover are visiting friends in 
Queensboro.

Mrs. G. W. Vandervoot spent a 
rfèw days with Ms. Meyers and Mrs. 
Ja_mea Johnstpn. r,: . s ;

Mr- Arthur Edwards of the Ar- 
tUlery of Toronto, visited his grand- 

REDNERSVILLE AND AI.BURY father, Mr. Jesse Carr and
relatives in and around town for a

V'f rl > > .

mo- wasnesday last for Napanee where she 
will abend 4 tew weeks with 
lives amf old friéhds.

Miss Edith Abbott has been holi
daying with cousine In West Hunt
ingdon.

Miss Vera Hubbell spent a few 
days recently the guest of Miss A-. 
Broad.

STOCK DA LEv
■4rela-g'-of Leth- 

seen visiting 
. Fisher for 
to the West 
accompanied

-Miss Neva Frost gave a party on 
Thursday last to a number of her 
young friends from village and 
surrounding country

Rev. and Mrs!. R. k|. Paterson 
were 'in Belleville one . day last 
week.

Port at StanleyMrs.
-

(Rev.)ind children 
erboro. and 
nd children, 
ink, of Mar- 
r. and Mre. homes of Messrs. Peter and W. A. 

McKee.
White.

Helen* •
Miss Nettie Cunningham, of To

ronto is staying with her. father, Mr. 
J Cunningham.

Miss Carmlckael Is staying with 
her brother, Rev. Carmlckael at the 
parsibnagç this week. ' V” ï’V 

Miss A. McCartney has 
secured as teacher for the south 
side. We are glad to have her with 
us next term. The north side have 
not as yet secured 8 teacher

Mrs. (Pr.) Wade is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. M. Anderson.

An auto load from Wooler spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Anderson j»nd_ Mrs. M. Anderson

arkins met 
on Monday, 
s coming in 
The physi- 
dred and Dr 
ry to ampu- 
i right hand 
igers of the 
ger of the 
ily lacerated 
ion was not 
anges.

: Uncle Sam’s domain, 
j Mr. Wm Horef'of Campbellford 
spent a few days of the past week 
at Mr. A. E. Wood’s.

Mr and Mrs. P. W. McMfurter, of 
Bolton visited the former’s parents 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Casement, 
Frankford, spent Sunday at Mr. S 
R. Osterhout’s.

Mrs. Wm. Ori visited her sister, 
Mrs C. D. Powell, of Frankford on
Thereday. | Ej9|(e3L'

Misa, Mabel and Miss Lizzie Wood 
spent Thursday under the parential 
roof.

1

:

been

other

We are'' glad to sae Mrs. Fred Red- 
ner out again after having an at
tack cf mumps.

Mr. Harry Ashton and daughter 
Marion of Toronto, have returned 
home after spending three weeks 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Ashton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck visited at 
Mr. Harry Anderson’s on Sunday 

Mrs. E. W Buchanan and Reta vis
ited at Mrs. T. G. Thompson’s
Thursday. ^__

Miss Bessie Hillman spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Mrs. Ed. Gibson of Wellington, Is 
visiting lelatives In this vicinity.

Mr. George Babcock visited his 
sister, Mrs. Roy Way on Sunday 

Miss Helen Herman has returned 
home after visiting a week at Bay- 
side.

few days.
The regular meeting of the W.M. 

S. was held at the home of Mrs. 
James Johnston on Thursday after
noon. A goody number were In
tendance.

Miss Doran

CROOKSTON

at- A number from our vicinity are 
attending the meetings at Oak Lake. 

The lawn social held

N mayj morning.
Miss Katherine Porter, of Niagara 

Falls is expected in town and will 
be the guest of Miss Isabel Farns- 
combe at her parents, home 
Henry street."

Miss Hilda Storey, of Rochester, 
N.Y., has arrived here and Is visiting 
with friends

Four years ago today

of Belleville spent 
the week with Mrs. C. R. Turley 

- Mrs. E. Jordan and son of Winni
peg are spending a few days with 
the' former’s

Igley called 
iry on Suç-

«
:/*
= =; S8
GILEAD

%spent Wbd- 
lick’s
fuffman and

Mrs.- F.

on B
; theThere was no service at MEMOIR

/ 1916—August 21—1918.
Be still my soul! another year has 

: ' gone?
Fret not thyself, nor weep to-day; 
Our loved one" waiteth at the goal; 
We'll mark another mn 

way.

Though the path be long and often
rough,

By night, by day we travel on;
Daily, nearer cometh the end,
Our earthly journey will soon be 

done.

on
Methodist church on Sunday, and 
quite a number motored 
Qak Lake services.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm «owe, Plain- 
field, sperit Sunday at Mr. A. 
Sheffield's. '

Two of the SX S. classes held a 
picnic at Park’s Creek on Tuesday 
and a very enjoyable time was, 
spent.

, -, A Red Cross qiuilting was held at 
the home of Mrs. F. Belcanquel on 
Thursday last.

We' are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Fred Yorke, but hope for 
a speedy recovery

Mr. and Mrs. Porter and daugh
ters, Lousiana, spent part ot last 
week at- the home ot Mr. Wllmot 
Clare. •• ‘ ‘

The hum of the threshing machine 
is again heard in our -midst.

Mr J. H. Hall, Latta, is spending 
the week at Mr. J. T. Yorke’s.

Mr. and Mrs Nelson Beatty «and 
daughter, Frankford, Mrs. J. Sher
man and Mr. D. Foreman, Latta, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr W. 
Hod gen.

Mlgs Nellie 
Cedi Belcanquel 
with friends at Tamworth.

The patrons of the Brook Chefise 
Factory have installed a whey and 
butter and are much pleased with

to the
-t;

( August
21st) the battle of Mon-Charlerol 
dogged retreat of French and 
British in the face of the German 
invasion; mhile last year (1917) at 
the same time the battle of Verdun 
was raging, the French attacking, 
recapturing high ground which was 
lost In 1916.

Mr. James Shurrle’s home on 
Marmora street is undergoing recon- 
struitlon and when finished will

rkugtcn, of 
,the guests

Carl, the youngest son of 
and Mrs. Tom Sweetman who 
been seriously ill, we

e and go ourly, of Peta-
inday on a

iffman, of 
the week Evelyn Thompson is visiting her 

grandparents Mr. and Mrs E. W. 
Brickman for a few days

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dempsey, of 
Red nersville spent Sunday at . the’ 
home of Mr. Gilbert Weese

Mrs. James Brickman Is on .he 
sick list. We hope for a speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allison of 
Hrlievilie spent Sunday with the 

patter’s sister, Mrs. John Garbutt 
\ Mr. and Mrs. V. Finkle silent Sun

day at Bayside
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Wood and 

son Earl spent Sunday at Gilbert
McMtirter’s

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Thompson and 
family visited at James Logne’s on
Sunday. ' •

Mr. Glencoe Brickman spent Sun- 
v at fi-o home of Cecil Avrhart 
Mr F XV. Brickman spent Thurs

day wiih friends at Burrs.

\
took in the 
[alston on 
sport a good

add to the many handsome homes 
on Marmora street which looks at 
the present like a fine boulevard 

big trees, while re-

To quick memory, or deepen thought 
At this green mound we linger not; 
Hither we came, in sacred love.
To plant a flower on the hallowed 

spot

islie spent
larn’s.

with its fine 
céntly most of the residents .had 
their front sidewalks relain and V’iro. occupied 

rtntnient on ft- •

.. ' r Ï ,,
•We,, who live and love beyond the 

world,
Are severed not by clods of clay; 
Death cannot kill what never diet. 
Nor divide our spfkits night or dav.

Enriched with memory o( the pa=t, 
Towazds a truer life above;
Proceed my soul in faith and hope. 
To know, forever, a diviner love.

Mr. Herbert Samuels, ot Montreal 
arrived here today noon.

Mrs T. S. Farnscombe was a 
visitor in Belleville yesterday. r 

Mr. George Newcombe was at 
Brockville yesterday.

i and Mise 
are camping 

$le of weeks. 
1 staying at

....ei

tys.
Mr. Harold Burgess of Leaside 

Camp arrived here at noon totiay.
Among the many visitors this year 

at the. 12 O’Clock Point there are 
quite a number from New York, 
among whom Mr H. L. Drugan Is

I Williams 
Ith Mr E. uYorke and, Miss 

are holidaying
few Chevrolet 4§9

A man at Hanna, Alta., to avoid 
military service, ran away with an
other man’s wife and three children

‘on the sick
Statten «l

\
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1 His First Offi 

1 He Will A 
Public

I
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I
j^| (By THOMAS B

«•iHnnmmiwmimiiimniimimiiiiiiii
I had the honor I 

new. Minister of Educl 
over with him some I 
he knew I was interesl 
views as expressed tl 
Journal ” As we havel 
the meeting was quitJ 
held in Dr. Cody’s prl 
Jarvis, Street, Toronto! 
cusàed were of publil 
of this Journal—some 
hpon by the Minister I 
to, the Canadian Pressl 
sent to the publication 
Dr. Cody is not respoJ 
duction, whiih he has I 
revised the Interview I 
be taken as his first I 
on these matters sind 
Ilèarst, who is to be cj 
able a colleague

I wish to bear ml 
usual equipment whid 
and onerous task. H 
sponsible offices that I 
Canada, for the advaj 
watched and imitated 
and even by other naj 
Ontario Education Da 
people outside this pi 
important, for the trd 
people will be decidl 
Minister of Education 

The training of 1 
ceptionally good. Hid 
unique privilege, whs 
months In that home, ! 
in which his father, 
godly mother, mj)$nta 
fidefity to duty as,, pi 
* Cottar’s Saturday Nil 

Anti certes, in 
The cottage led 

1. was deeply imp
at the simple and 
Cody fireside, when, 
“the big Ha’ 
homely scene

precious boy, as' well

Bible,
So

m
mee^pg of, men of.

EpEL
by timing, in the simj 
step in hie life he an 
how he had been helfM 
I an»: glad to know ta 
to view .with proud ■ 
humble gratitude to j 
son has already done 
St. Paul’s Church and 
take in the Provins 
partment of the Govs] 

The young stuAefl 
life, went to High S] 
famous for education 
work During his uni 
fortunate in having i 
friend” the fate John 
educationist, who wad 
Weekly,” and later 1 
this 'city and the Boo] 

Ygqng Cody’s moj 
"Thorough,” and it ■ 
aminations all throul 
papers and took the n 
of his thoroughness I 
Ms address before the 

-Anthem,” which gave 
into the history of 1 
aminations of many 1 
authorship. When s 
Goggin for a copy of 
public school readinj 

. Dr., Cody revised it so 
, page of thé transcri j 

without entire re-cfl 
verified, every staiten 
period rounded out, « 
a typical illustration 
Dr Cody bestows on 

Dr. Cody has bee 
round bounty—a phyl 
any amount of m 
mental alertness, buoj 
sympathy, concentrât! 
absolute frankness an 
wiles, and is ar ’ dee 
will “play the game”; 
broad-minded, lofty-sl 
succeed in his new I 
he knows the Science 
to Z, and -he has alre 
teachers and educate 
general public by his 
and get their sugges 
—an attitude wlxicl 
criticism and gives hi 
on some of his stroi 

Dr. Codv feels I 
task is as clear as 
of the church; for 1 
crusader, a knight v 
with evil in any fori 
a tilt with the Drago 
rouse his army of <

of

"*5r!
t

v KP^Y ONTARIO, THURSDAY. AUGUST 23. 1918.(iiE

mb'

Trades Condity-flYe marks (#f/T6). Even hap- midday I haVe a Stew cdintfceeà of '

-«? Complatoei of ^
excellent soup and forms my prlncl AUIO ACClffBUlS

pal beverage! I drink a little cocoa, "* Wh* ..Ml .
though. A spoonful of rice Is as Drteganes H;Kd M*.> Were W to 3^^_ 
nutritious as a spoonful of cocoa.” Juvénile Drivers and to Retifc- 

________ lfesèïléàs—Strifes * btikusse»'
V '== ffi—' ”7ey ' < tevllh <; ii ■mm mm aaae&g r:Ia 7|KW>Q V«MHlkW consideration to tÜè Wle fidfe 11,6 

,1V klUlI O 1 armer of aécidénts which ’ha'fréî?foèdnTed
lately and in which several ydàng- 
sters have been killed by autos, ft

appear i from the bulletin that the 
matter Is entirely In the hands of 
the municipal council.

Sharp
Rêüctions

PERT PARAGRAPHS
h-Siim imkm&jUi'or muf ÇonOensifd 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.

ttsms 
ment.

ftew Yorâ’s Y’oBcêttoteMfn 
-F'-fiii 'H

New York, Ang. 20.—Outfitted 
With “BiOtes”, revolvers and. hand
cuffs,1 New York’s first uniformed 
policewomen, six in number< wtttt! on 
d^ty last-week. Commissioner En* 
right, announcing the appointrfeptf, 
said four Other women would 
named for regular police duty. ’ A 
will pay special attention to the wel
fare; of girls.

-
i «Gathered, a WomaB 

Left Russia
vaot

:
Pretty Smocks,

Green, Sand, White, $2 95 
$3.96; worth up to $6.00.

Middies,.worth up to $2 00. only

colors, Rose.■ed
and

< barge G}$rl With Conspiring to l>e-1 Road between Cohoprg and Port
Hope.

G ’
fraud Nation

New Yotic, |fug.
hella Fedor, Vice-president and gen
eral managerjpl ap -ehulpmeat ^8>m- A" Peterboro -man stçfs thebe are 
pany here, Michael Polak, Irére enougtrbluéberrtes and blackberries 
convicted, of fe^Miibiby to defraud going to waste, between Schwawani- 
thdf'Sye#Ape|iS army contract^, ganand SudbuVy to féetPàll Canada, 

as’dqiii®! Mid they were sent and thinks1 that the Government or 
to jail to await sentence. Miss Fe- some other organization should send 
der obtained à ccÂftract from the help to pick them. * The Government

is rather too busy now to pick ber
ries, and politicians don’t care for 
them, anyway. Their taste runs to

Tells of the Difficulties 
disced in Getting <"'rV.

---------r
ARfe No.f-s^i:; t i’vs 

Five 1). ■> and

Lingerie Blueses, worth 
I S-.-fO only »><1
1 * 5 dot Corset (lovers only 19c.

“,10 doz. Bqre \Vool Sox in Grey or 
Khaki otiy 60c pr. x 
; 6 t$p?. Men’s Shirts, sites 14% to 
17; Wprth $160 and $1.75, clear-^ 
lag at 9 Sc. 7 '

up to:

20.—Mias Isa- Frutt (Mug to.tyauto
/

be
èy

* ts.
•- . V

Edwin Jackson Palls When Hay-fdrk 
Rope Rreaks-L^Aft^ Shoulder 
and Receives Many bruises.

<v. ' rBail w Deft During a Driving storm

MliilFSu’ltr : HQueen Still Defies Buna"

' Rome, Aqg. 17.—Queen of 
Roumanla. despite the occupation of 
her country by tlié dermans, refuses 
to be intimidated. A French flag 
still flies defiantly from her window 
of her palace at Jassy, and she makes 
no secret of the fact that she will 
repudiate the “peàc^.’ treaty after | 
the victory of the J

| $ was decided fib refer the patter to 
the executive committee with the 
request that some recommendations ... . ,, „ „ i l ;• Vi
be submitted. A painter delegate ^S}laeJ; Doty;’r?ho «?«
said some autos were driven In the ^ ^ W°‘ 'T W StUdy"

having seen three young èirls of not ^’from T “tT!
more than twelve years car'driving vj 66 ^ys' 8 .
as he was on his wav to thé council - g° to the nopthernm0f5t corner of as he was on Ms way to the cotinai. Flnland croBS a river and then down
— .- „ . .. «the length of Sweden. It was a jour-Fester said one car whizzed down . . . . . . .ney which took five days and nights

from Petrograd.
“I left in a driving snowstorm. At 

8.40 a m. it was' still black night. At 
such an hotfr it was like hunting for 
a ‘needle in a haystack to find a 
Sleigh, but at last I* secured one. I 
was thankful I had no trunk, only 
two bags and a caipçall. Thé sleigh 
was open. I was bêàtën and buffeted 
by the storm. The snow drifted down

Government for 100,000 barrack 
bags at nine ç^nts eapfr, and^suhlet 
;.he contract foi* eight cehts. These

!
’1/ f' ” - r-I

Woodstock—Edwin Jackson, of the 
14th line of East Zorra, was severely 
injured while unloading hay in the 
barn Thursday evening. He had hold 
of the hay foA rope and while pull
ing thé carrier back after dumping, 
the rope broke 1» his hands throwing 
him violently from the top ot the 
load to the floor. He landed on his 
head and shoulders, fracturing one

1
bags Were found to 6è défective àA'd “plums.” 
Miss Feder and Polsk tried to bribe

fir : -. .cl

h'armerette

Mrs. Alfœd Ward, of WilliamSr 
port, in her fifty-seventh year—the 
good lady will not mind us reveal
ing the secret of her age—-has cut 
all the hay on the farm this year, 
and handled the mowing machine 
with expert skill. Conscription, as 
applied to farm labor, left her hus
band and herself with no help except 
that of a twelve-year-old boy. Here 
is an excellent example of the spirit 
which keeps Canada fit to meet the 
most trying war conditions.

the federal inspectors to accept them-

Woman Is Appointed Master of I’.C.
College

Toronto, Ang. 20.—For the first 
Lime sliffië the founding -of flipper 
Canada College in 1829, a woman 
has attained to a mastership in that 
institution of learning. The person 
t hus signally honored is Milas Mary 
C. Tucker, of the St. Thomas High 
School staff She is the granddaugh
ter of Mf: Saul Stgcey, a pioneer of 
St. Thomas, who settled there in the 
.forties; 
career. "
V.C.O. have appointed her head of 
the science department. She will not 
he a resident master, but will have 
charge of all 
the school, 
made because of her qualifications 
and because of the scarcity of male 
teachers.

A* P'X}

Crown Princess 
Tec* Sobmarine 

to Heligoland
%shoullder and severely bruising his

face and .practicaly the whole body , .
- Mr. Jackson was rendered uncon- York 3treet at a fearful cllb- Hé 

scions by the force of the fall. He tlm6d u Tt made James stréét from 
was removed to the house and Dr. Queen ln ,ess éhe minute.
Parke was Called. He soon regained 'I*he couhcfil spécial com-
censciousnese and was later retrieved m^ttee aPP°int;©d te 6b-dperate with 
to the Woodstock General Hospital. the striking ciganhakers’ grievance 
Where he is resting easily, according committee reported that the centré! 
to the report of the doctor today. labor bodY 86nt out Printed circulars

to organized labor that”the Tuckett,
Hilda and A. Wilson cigar
were making non-union cigars. „

Delegates to thffi building trades WQ never „ould ^ yentvfÆ J

such a gale! It. wtfcld have .1 ^
The thermoeSEer 

was twenty degress belovt zero, but 
in war time one cannot bother about

0 i

H xi ?
Eveiy Sack In The Pile Of

First of its kind She Ever Took and 
The Emperor or Crown Prince 

Did Not Know.

1 •
Monarch Hog Feed 
Monarch Diarv Feed

' , —or—

Sampson Feed

éÿd^.hnd a’ brilliant student 
Thé- board Of governors of Not “Sammy” Nor “Buddy” But Just 

Plain “American”
Amsterdam, Aug. 20.—The Crown 

Princess of Germany, accompanied by 
the Grand Duke of Mecklenbérg and 
the Princess of Brunswick, has made 
a submarine trip to Heligoland, ac
cording to German newspapers, which 
add that she did not secure the con
sent of the Emperor or the Crown 
Prince before leaving.

This was the first submarine trip 
the Crown Princess ever took and the 
newspapers of Berlin observe that it 
was all very well to make the venture 
once, but that the future Empress 
should not risk her life in such ex
periments.

firmslYARitillllss 
lise Yrar “Bankie”

Loudon—By what intimate name 
the American soldiers should be call
ed is still a matter of concern to the 

I British Tommy.
! erican does not 
though he never . objects.
“Amex” sounds “a bit off.” 
the question to one of the officers at 
the Eagle Hut

science teaching' in | 
e appointment was Contains just tjie same high grade 

feeding qualftjgs.
And tfceJWffy of it is that 

though if s Better than the ordinary 
you don’t have to pay more than

council reported that the coke oven 
job had been declared unfair, be
cause of the strike of structural iron 
workers. Both the bricklayers and 
carpenters were waiting sanction 
from their international union head
quarters to quit work.

“Sammy”, the Am- 
care much for, 

Even
called a blizzard

Sift ’em ami Avoid Spanish Grippe, 
- <, Is Advice.I put you

ordinary prices. ,

W. D. Hanley Co.
trifles. Conditions must be accepted

sider a protest from the Canadian I traelc - -, otnoffir r>f,i
operating engineers regarding pend- i 
ing legislation. The organization \ 
committee will also consider the re-

Fiftv-Eifty Basis
New York, Aug. 16.—Persons who 

want to avoid the Spainsh influenza ; 
or the common or garden variety of 
the sàme disease were warned by the 
New York city department of health 
today not to kiss "except through a 
handkerchief.”

While advising osculator.v restrain. 
Health Commissioner Copeland an
nounced that investigation" has failed 
to show any signs of the Spanish af
fliction aboard tha-Norwegian 'steam- 
ship '• which arrived recently with 
many suspected cases.

Asserting it was infiuenzia, he said 
that every precaution would be 
taken to preyentf the spread of the 
disease. To this task have been as
signed Dr. Louis I. Harris, director 
of’tlié Bureau of Pïénventable Di
seases, fifty physicians and 200 
nurses.- ' V

the other day.
Reeve Dennis McAllister when “What," I asked, “do you find the 

seen this moeping at the court house boys like best?” “Just Americans!” 
stated that tile Townships of Bln- he said.- A rhymster in the Daily 
brook and Glanford would present. Chronicle sums up the situation in 
as a counter-proposal to the county, this way:
the building of the Twenty-Mile You must not call them Sammies. 
Creek bridge be done on the 50-50 You should not call them Yanks, 
basis. “The vital question arises as And if you call them Doughboys 
to how much the bridge will cost,” Loud laughter splits thqir flanks 
said the reeve, “and when the bridge You will not call them Buddies, 
is built It must be fit to carry the And when on Kultur’s track 
traffic expected to go over it. Heavy ; You need j^ot call them forward; 
machinery, such as threshing outfits, i You cannot call them back, 
will use this bridge aa»^ tt «W^ipe 
safe, ^..(ppoppfai ;o$,£e*WUh>r 
Biggs to briffig hjick. tpe old -bridge 

gg x •«<! replace it is'be^d peaeon. as 
g the bridge hqs been too unetfiniqiSjpr

years. This patching up system 
might satisfy Beverley but will never 

|: . do on our roads,”—-Hamilton Times.

IPhone 812
Canada Food Board Licenses—

12-1 a A 7-126

339 Front, St..
“Two houfts after we left *wfe w 

out of Rusfciâ ii rift in FillVand. 
once I begaifî to notice a’iÇfference.
Things began to be orderly. A din- 

j ing-car was put on1 The food Was 
scanty but well sorted. But we dti 
not keep'pur l’ininÿcàr long. Even 

j in countries' wlu'ré' théré; is npitter a 
| revolution itifoffifc wA, trâvéVÏI slip:
: Ping back, diseonifortë bf’fee
! middle agee. ’ ’’*ri ^ ^
} “At night we stopped- at a railroad -iî t* ' " J»>

Station tor «tafe*. We aHowed "A ***¥
fifteen minute|L At titeee eating places : 
the food Is pWon a^fcg’table. You ^ A ÿ

'men o« the train Wished the dining- J- w 9 
I room. Thejf is "thick as flies, i F- » . V 
You saw US table, pSf? backs and : E' H’ He WiV WWtby
legs. It wéffi thHtâiilhi: There wiftf \ 3-

I no slipping fi hëâd or arm in any- j E' ^ Br^nt, Deseronto 
! where.».- lit '8v^ Smeal throughout! M’ 4- Csnuingtee
the journey MvAsfthe same. -I should . W" NewTlftR» iQshawa 

(have starved before I reached'Stock- w Sm,th- Belleville 
holm it it hadn't been ’for a young ( -’ S' Y'
American Y.M C.À. man. He musty - C- E1° 
have been a football player before hev 
"joined the YÆI.C.A. He «as six feet 
tall and tiâd a mighty muscle. Brut'e* 
force and tips won. He and Ï always* 
got food.

ere
At

a.
organization of the iron and steel 4-e: TO
workers of the continent. Creden
tials were received

TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES
from the ma

chinists’, broom and whisk makers’ j 
and structural ironworkers’ unions.

O’Living on 
SevenpeneeaDay

I
(pied of Wounds—

; H J Howe, Haliburten
Died—

tiàu

Leng lair 
and Longevity

• w et r --se*

jE^ére fe. I.. , ^ How to live well and keep well 
on sevefipence a' day is the great 
secret which Mr. John S; Purcell has 
just disclosed.

“The simple foods • that I use— 
bread, potatoes, cabbage) turnips— 
produce no' toxins,” Bays Mr. Purcell, 
“but give me so much heat that I 
cannot wear underclothing without 
getting^ too hot, even in winter, and 
so much energy that I can at the age 
of sixty, walk and keep up forty 
miles a day During eight months I 
spent in army last year, I lived on 
the rations without the -meat, and in 
France last winter I met no one who 
was s6 little affected by the cold as 
myself.

“The cheapest food Is the best food 
and on seven pence a day 1 am better 
nourished than the man who eats 
seven shillingsworth of food a day. 
Now I have trained myself to relish 
vegetable food in its apparently most 
tasteless and simplest form. Bread 
is really with me the staff of life. I

’h
A farmer near Woodstock, sold 

nineteen head of cattle to/ $3,450, 
and '"kUi i*a neighbor threshed $1,150 
worth of barley from fourteen 
And despite the extraordinary prices 
for produce many a farmer pretends 
that the old homestead is operating 
at a loss.

Did it ever occur to you that there 
was any relation between a fine, 
bushy head of hair and the long life 
of the owner? x ,

I believe that 1 can. claim without 
fear of successful refutation that a 
very large majority of men who hafe 
passed the age of eighty years have 
or had a goodly show of hair on the 
crown or top ofjtheir heads. I by no 
means claim that this is universal, 
for it is easy to recall men who have 
lived to even greater age than eighty 
who were quite bald.

: acres.K, Fen w*
ffi.t !(*•

, 5b,:. iRev. Tremhet* Resigns the Baptist
’ ” T' ' f.-teff: • Boy’s Fate WS Cql 

When C$n Explode»
V>

Rev. À. A. Trembert, who has been 
pastor of Ooboitrg Baptist Church 
for several years, has sent in his 
resignation to the Board, the re'signa- 

». ftéh hélng ?ead at thé church ser
vice list Sunday . ftei ir. Trem
bert has accepted a call to the First 
Baptist Cknrch In Flint,'Mich., where 
he has beéit for several weeks.

-v- . I ______ i -
Calf Was Poisoned

•• 4- ■:
Mr. Robt: Brooks,-had a thorough

bred Durham heifer shipped by 
freight from Garden Bill to CdbOurg. 
Wien the car was opened at CobofWrg 
the animal was dead. It had been 
shipped' in a freight car that had 
been used tor, transporting explos
ives and was poisoned. It was Val
ued at over $50.- r -77 .-FT

|fi& i
Suing for 8t4,0O«r n

Famous Resort, Closes
At

The famous tourist resort known 
as the Cat and Fiddle, which is the 
highest inn in

I
HstV
wars, Westboro 

■, H. Knott, Belleville 
F W. dhjircher, J’icton 

. A. Blapk, Peterboro
F. P. Marquette, Smith’s Fails
G. W. Clprk, Campbellforri 
D- A. Nixon,. Drillia 
F Jolinaqn, ^ewmanville 
W. H. Camichael, Kingston 
P. L. Rtrtetar Wtertdto
H. Delàplante, Peterboro

Group of Lads ygpto Maying With 
Carbide and Water.England, standing 

nearly 1,700 feet above the sea offi 
the road between Put Carbide in Water arid Lit it— 

Explosion Which Followed could 
Be Heard for' Blocks.

Macclesfield and
Buxton, is to be closed.

v- Without any attempt at a chrono
logical list. I jot down a few namesxiil .Price of Marriages Going Up

Aug. 17.—Getting 
married in Germany has become

that come, to mind as I write: John ,
I. Blair, known at his time as New : "The next day'we were many hours 
Jersey’s richest man, ninety-four^ Ute’ We arrived epttfig ettltlons

.j at ten, four and six* Outside, the 
* ! storm still "raged. We reached the 

last station in Finland late at night,
! too late to cross to’ Sweden, Our 
j train pulled up on a siding, and there 
it stayed. That night thére were ijo 
sheets, but we irane give* a blanket 
apiece. I had bëcpme used to sleep
ing in my clothe*: I needed them for

Last Sunday night about eight o’
clock a loud explosion was heard oh 
Simcoe street, Oshawa, and people 
for blocks around wondered what it 
was.
was undoubtedly loud enough to be 
heard several blocks

Amsterdam,i«ei *
a

pretty expensive business since the 
war started. The fee for simple

Daniel Drew, New York capitalist 
and college founder,
Hon. William E. Gladstone. English ! 
statesman, eighty-nine ; Commodore 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. „ New York, 
founder of the New York Central j 
Railroad, eighty-three; Rev. Edward ! 
Beecher (brother of Henry Ward) 
ninety-two ; Hon. Peter Cooper. New 
York philanthropist, ninety-three..

It would be easy also to 
quite a number of men who

ninety-one;The report of the explosion -IVmarriages has gone up from twelve -§e .
_ The ’ ’ *i eea oi 1away.

cause of it, however, was very inno
cent. A group of boys, from 10 to 
14 years of age, had been playing 
a found .the premises where Mr Frank 
Larke is remodelling his house, on 
Simcoe street south, while Mr. Larke 
and daughter were at church. His 
son Morle^r, who was a little older 
than the other boys, put some car
bide in a can of ptatqr and 
explosion which followed Mew the 
can into the aijr above the house and 
the botttom burst out of it, hitting 
Harry Wltterick in the face, cutting 
it from his forehead to his chin and. 
severing tails nose.

British Gain m
'fteljy Satiest
f _____ _

Belleville Fair
Labor Day

warmth I rolled up tight in the 
blanket.

• -• r
LONDON, Aug. 19. — The 

tish forces on the Lys salient
advanced on a

Bri-
have

name 
possess

ed fine heads of hair who reached on
ly middle age, but my purpose Is 

i not to be statistical, but rather to 
possibly start interest in an unusual 
subject and-see what can be deduced 
therefrom.—Pittsburgh Press.

“In the morning we were still onThe Gillies, Guy Coal Company, 
through the law firm of Biggar &- 
Treleaven, has issued a supreme 
court writ against William Laidlaw, 
K.C.; T<i;opto,,to recover/$iA^.O0O. I 
the purchase .money in connection 
with, the sale of a quarry at’Brant
ford bought by defendant from plain
tiffs. There has been -much litiga
tion already over the transaction. 
Defendant’s objection is to the title. 
Some time ago a Toronto judge up
held that tiff), title was. valid and a 
later court Sustained the judge’s, rul
ing. Defendant, dissatisfied pith 
both rulings, has submitted his ob
jection to the privy council, London.

■—Hamilton Herald.

the siding. By bine it was light. At 
ten the hunger»# men were fuming for f entering the 
their breaMast,-Wevwe were in“ the J reaching the road rudniffig 
middle of snowbanks. Ah erigine- Paradis to Les P'aresbecquééthrcugh 
house was the only visible building. Merville
The thermometer stood *t tarty be- Northwest of Chb'tfnés toe Ger- 
low zero. The Y.M C.A. man appear- man thlg morning, in an attack over 
ed, radipnt and smiling.' I have a a mile front between tiei-leVtlle and 
plan. Come along. We’ll get break- ^offis, penetrated the British line at 
fast.’ He tried to open -the train twt, points, but tinmedlatelv after- 
door. but it was looked. We were warda weré drIvetl in coanter. 
prisoners until we reached the sta-’attack ,nd the „ne wag resfore(1.
tion and our passports had been ex- eordfhg to Field MarsHti Haig’ 
ammed. But my companion

i tirdnè'of îVloéO yards, 
téW of iférvillp and

from

Mon. and Toes. Sept. 2nd. and 3rd* 1918
■ ». • ’ T 1 5!
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Splendid Exhibits In All Classes S5

Sujmrb Stock—Real Raci^
■ Speeding Events

Govenunenl is 
Receivtet Over 1# 
Cars ot Fish a Week

n
* * Wf*-» v • j —-

A Speealaflen
( MPscuHpm Not likely to go to

The Public Service Bulletin issued
jv 8’a I by the ProTlnoe says:—If any mhni-
u. vans cat ten, of this, city, had cipality is not receiving Government 

been authored to assemble in ar- fish, the matter is brought to the
n 7y p’ .Where attentioa of the Council for prompt

he has' Wéen Mtetf since returning remedial action. The price at which 
from overseas three months ago, for Government white fish, trout and

0f\T* P,Ckere1’ iS b0lng 80H retaiI through-

iz xxt&si&xs: ï, zlative. and repeated statements made - • • .FWtvt-
yesterday that there had been noth
ing as yet In military orders to jus- 

Î tlfÿ the report that a Siberian corps 
would be organized. Local military 
officials also take little stick in the 
report that Col. Carscallen will 
sUme command of the Siberian ar- 
tillèry forcé, it it is organized, stat- 

! InSffthat Ibfsjr dd not think he would 
V aedept’Such fi' tofcmund' " '

-r<-1 t-T ■ ’

r‘ Col.
dauntless. He made for the last car. erg }n pr(ance tonight'3 *
The door to the rear platform was ,f •
open. We climbed up over the rail j "f .;1;
and jumped into th<? snow. .Tlien we I ... .....
ran to t^ ^ngj^rlfoiiey Inside we Tflfi flinaiiiaiK in 
found the' ^gln^r, B^ral kroners j ? i -
produced the deshredmiBect. i He oiled 1 IMfiv’Y fiKilsHv 
up, and fhe Y M.C.A. man helped me | 1 Vwlj S V/tiSl|ollj
into the engine. I sat beside the
gine-drivef. and be pulled the whig-! OTTAWA. Aug. 20.—Long casual- 
tie. Y^ith a puff, we moved out of the j *y lists this morning publish 
huildlne^ It yps a, joyous but chilly :oI oearly seven hundred 
mi}e ride to the gtatien,. We bumped, Canadian forces. Of these only two / 
into a freight car on the way and were killed pa. action, 16 died or ' 
took it along, Wehad q .great break
fast and .three cups of coffee—the 
first in man^^.^gy^V,,,.

M3, 2.18, 2:25, 2.38 Classes
*■

as?dug-outs, .-Fhe IPomforfeL GWmSi Piff B.rxis fA

- - , : - •! , . - - " ‘-'i> \ ttfl 1 - . i V if ' ■ .
Thisisa grand opportunity for you' to «6e with votir 

own eyes the Trenches a«ed Diig^obisffiiir Bey:s PreliVtog 
in from day to day. ,■ 1 ,

H.

Ten Thousand for Toll Hoad

Thé depûiâtlon from CohoUrg and 
Port Hope Toll Réàd Co. that Inter
viewed’riepitt^ 'MfeisteF o»;» 
Highways McLean in Toronto, have 
set a price on the road of the paid- 
up étooif vaf’fo’df ’tllé' ro^iv $19,009.

posed plan 6t t&fe provinciai highway , 
as stiémittéd'-èÿ thé ’ ToÜ' ftdad ’Com
pany. who want the road taken pyeri 
and extohdhd'hy Way of 'mg^n street 
to Division Street, in Cobtikirg as part 
of the new hf^bWak The éther al
ternative is tn extend the Lake Shore

List
en-

' ■ .f- names 
men of theBe Patriotic and Attend The Fair

. . * •» At ♦ -m* if
Admission to Grounds—Adults 25c: Children 10c 

Vehicles and Autos 55c ’,|) "

God Save The King

ped in .refrierator express
being ^erqiaed ipsflre,.-^- 

livery. of.^i .in. beiffi,possible condi
tion Lakes Superior, Hurnji. -Erie, 
an^ Ontario, together with Georgian 
Bay are alt sources of Government ! 
supply. The quantity required'ati
present is approM-------
weekly,,or f>jfr

cars, every
care

wounds. Six hundred and sixty-on#1 
are wounded and only one ta ten 
prisoner.

■I. •

:as-
VArthur Jones, Pres. : In a barber’sR.H. Oats and barley are yield lu g 
high as 60 bushels to the acre a roam: 
Fingal.

weekly.,or f>r?r ten car loadsit*” ivttfT M’itain .All alien. enemies must register, 
would, Ottawa announces. . ,-t±= ■i f

f'-fiv *<erwiie r r
,v ,‘.t
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■HHftâN&Æ.* aT'ÛZ
■ tojHpMWfMlfMf & à word of exhortation, or a helpful 

suggeatflül,; let'Mm rise Up in meeting and give it ta 
ns. ân«r*e-fll«ll wtiefltofr It.’ The Department of 
Education Is not a Government Department alon; it 
is the Department of the whole people; it touches us 
all; and on the policy and management of the/De- 
partpient, of course, will tremendously depend the 
progress of oar Province and of onr Dominion. What, 
is done ip Ontario, powerfully affects-«11 the other 
provinces in Canada. So far as Canada at large is 
concerned, the public school system may be said to 
have cotiie from this Province. ■ All over our growing 
and wonderfully bouÿant provinces In the west you 
find people who oamri from Ontario—most of them, 
it would seem to, me, either from Bruce of Huron 
cofinty! The educational and legal foundations of 
those Provinces were, ,-in many cases,"laid by men 
from old Ontario, so that what we do here is vital as 
affecting the,whole Dominion in the way of example ” 

I refnarKed on the effects of the war in reducing 
the number of young men who were training in 
science, thus causing, difficulty and delay in develop
ing Canada’s natural resources to pieët our war debts; 
also the fact that we would not be able to get from 
the old; lands the industrial designers on whom we 
had largely depended in the past.

“We all feel,” replie^ Dr. Cody, “and we know, 
that we are living in a wonderful country, that our 
Canadian -people are worthy of 
portunities that can be present 
they can profit by. ev.ery educational facility that is 
presented. It is my hope and wipli that our people 
should be trained to take the fullest advantage of 
those boundless opportunities. We use the phrase, 
‘Boys will be boys’; but it is well sometimes to re
peat part of, it in a different sense and, conclude:

. ‘Boys will be.inoii.- But the kind of men tfiey will be 
depends entirely on the turn given them while they 

boys.”
“You spoke about the special value of boys of to

day; have yon any special plans for them, Doctor?”
“Ope point has greatly impressed me in regard 

to our^ Ontario system,” Dr. Cody said “You will 
remember that Dr-. Bgerton Ryerson had two factors 
in mind in projecting the system ;• the first was, to 
br»£ the opportunities,fer, education within the reach 
of evëfÿ child In tifie Province; the second -was what 
I might call continuity of advance. That is. the public 
school

; occupais in which thëy cpujd earn satisfactory 
wages and do good work; in fact, it would vitalize 
the"whole system at a erRicalpoint, I ventured, fo 
add that the present curriculum might be improved 
by condensing, say, the teaching of English into one 
subject, thus intensifying and improving that studjf, 
and at the same time iptivlpg room for more hand
work. I then risked Dr. Cody what plans he had 
projected for thé improvement of teachers, and for 
stirring up trustees and the public.

“No democracy is safe for the world," he replied, 
“until it is led by honest intelligence. Dp and down 
the length and breath of our country I believe we 
cannot have too much of the public explanation and

’s NoticeExb

, Ontario’s New MinisterI Hon. Dr. Cody
of Education, Outlines His Plans

‘J3&Mi&\aIgpiJI i
Weese who died in the Township .of 
Ameliasburg In -the County . of 
Prince Edward on or about the-lSth 
day of May, 1916, are requested to 
deliver or send by prepaid post, 

-registered letter full particulars of 
their said claim to the undersigned 
on or before the 7th day of " 
September, A.D. 1918 Dated at \ 
Belleville this 6th day of August, 

vindication of the great policies of thé country, and 1918, O’Fynri, Diamond & O’Flynn, 
of the great problems that lie before it. It is mV hope 
to be able to go through the Province, as Minister of 
Education, and meet the teachers faee to face, meet 
thw trustees, and meet the. school constituency, and 

' get into'as close touch as I can with the people of the 
Province, and see the educational problems from their 
point of view. Perhaps I may be able to serve the 
Province far better in some such way as that than

claims
Wesley

m
!

>

| His First Official Statement of Program for Pushing Ontario to the Front— 
1 He Will Meet the People and Learn Then Views—Plans to Make the 

Public School Fit the Needs of the Masses—A Great Movement

is

M

ASlolicitors for jCenneth Weese, Ex
ecutor of the Will ef Wesley Weese.

a8-lt6-Stw
I (By THOMAS BKNGOUGH, Secretary Toronto Vocational Committee, in the Ladies' Home journal)

I
•SniniiHmiWBBBiiiiiiKMiHniratiiiiliBntKJsmmiiiiiiiic Jr'm

from Ontario’s of all ranks to enthusiasm 
illiteracy, and to the task of fitting 
bright Canadian youth for conquest over 
difficulties, and in the search for hidden riches in the 
wonderful natural resources

in the -holy war against 
our naturally 

material

I had the honor of an invitation 
-h-w. Minister of Education, CHOCOLATE iHon. ÿr., Cody, to talk 
over with him some educa|tional subjects iri which 
ie knew I was interested, he having read some of my

“Canadian Home

.

BARSmerely by dealing with things in the abstract.”
“In the matter of teaching,” he added, “it is 

the personality, the vituallzing power of the teacher, 
that counts. A comparatively 'poor system will work 

. well If it is administered by. a great, soul, while the 
best system will not do much good if a tiny-souled 
Individual manages it. The teacher bears the grqat 
burden of the physical, the intellectual, and in no

His pro
gram for fitting the public school specially to the 
needs of the niriety per cent, of children who get no 
further education will, if carried out, result in a great 
uplift to this Province.

of Ontariothrough the. iews as expressed 
tournai.” As we have been intimate for many years, 
• i p meeting was quite informal and unofficial, being 

in Dr. Cody’s private library at his residence on 
, ,1-vis. Street, Toronto; but as all the matters we dis- 

of public interest, especially to readers 
his Journal—some of them having been touched 

hy the Minister a few days later in his address 
Canadian Press Association—I secured his con-

A fine assortment of Chocolate 

Bars in 5c and 10c sizes just 
received. Just the 
packing in your overseas boxes,

thing for
,

. osserl were " THE INTERVIEW

(As submitted to and revised. by tlie Minister of 
* . Education. ) Chas. S. CLAPPe most splendid op

to them, and thata pon small part the moral development of those who will 
be the future citizens of our city and Province and
Dominion. But how can we expect a teacher to .
teach in any inspiring fashion if he or she is in low 1yl£lNir V
spirits?. There is'nothing that will produce greater pRjVATE MONEY TO LOAN &* 
depression of spirits than financial worry and flnan-: * ‘
cial .strain. We ought to raise public opinion steadily 
in our whole Province so'that our people will be ready 
to give larer sums, riot so mcuh for buildings, which 
are secondary, but for the living agents who teach 
their children ”

We discussed the position, thorougheut the whole 
of Canada to-day, of the question of Education, es
pecially technical, education, and I gave Dr. Cody 
various view's as expressed to me, which made com- 

; parisons between different systems and Provinces as 
to their progress. ■ On this poirit Dr. Cody said :

t(._ tile
v,'nt to the publication of the interview which follows, 

rdy is not responsible in any way for this Intro-
The reasons which led Rev Dr. Cody to assume 

the office of Minister of Education, and enter politics 
have naturally been much discussed. On this point. 
Hon. Dr. Cody said: ^

“I feel that in these days everyone is called on to 
serve his" country- to the best of his ability; not only 
to do' ‘his bit,’—that may seem to be the minimum

Dr. <
ii uetio:l ■ whiih he has not seen, but at my request he 
• eviseil the Interview which follows, and which may 

i:) : ,-n as his first official pronouncement of policy
Premier

Mortgagee on farm and city pro 
perty at lowest rates of Interest os 
terms to suit borrowers.

>- S. WALLBRIDGB,
Barrister, At 

Corner Front and Bridge Bte , Bell» 
vlUs«, over Dominion B nk

he
selection Jre cl

matters since his 
who is to be congratulated on the choice of so11 r •;/r - '

,, M" i colleague
I wish to hear my personal testimony to the un

usual equipment which Dr. Cody brings to his new 
task. He holds "one

amount that he can do—but more than his bit his 
very utmost Probably at. no

are
!other time, under 

no other circumstances, would it have been possible 
for the Prime Minister to have invited me to under
take this work, or for me to attempt to undertake 
it. But I am trying to do this la all humility as a 
piece of public service to my native Province and 
this Dominion, whichT so dearly love. Believe me, 
I am undertaking this task not from any ambitious 
motives, and I think I may honestly add front any 
selfish consideration, but solely and wholly to fry 
to render a service in this day and generation to 
the cause of education in Canada.”

of the most re-mu] onerous
sponsible offices that could be allotted to any man in 
Canada, for the advance steps taken by Ontario 
watched and imitated by other Canadian provinces, 
and even by other nations.
Ontario Education Department should 
people outside this province, it would he supremely 
important, for the training of millions of our young 
people will he decided very largely by the 
Minister of Education

The training of Dr. Cody himself has- beep 
ceptionally good. His home-life was Ideal. I had the 
unique privilege, when a boy, of spending ( gqpe 
months in that home, In the village of Bpi^o, (Jptariq, 
in which his father, ari honored merchant, gad his 
godly mother, qffiatalaed all the best traditions of 
fidelity to , dut* qgqftunç by Robbie Bums in his 
Cottar’s Sfturgfff ryighÿ’:

And certes, i» fair virtue’s heavebly rjoad 
The cottage leaves the palace [far behfrid. ; ‘

'I was deeply Impressed, as a lad, when present 
devout family worship, at the 

after reading a chapter from 
; iv’ his father’s pride,” ttifc 

ibed by RmfffiS was en- 
risband arid the father 

in the bringing up of tl 
tor help in the daily alto 

sr also attending a

TABALBÇK A ABBOTT. Barrletera 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street Belleville, BasVRlde.
K. B. Fndeck.

are

But, if tfce work of the 
influence no A. AMettl.

“In these critical times our people must be made j 
fit for the Immense opportunities and responsibilities j 
which are now before ms, and new ones which will 
face us after the war—those problems of recon
struction, adjustment, development that will, call tor 
all the skill and expert training we can command.”

vn?
■was linked to the high school, which in tufn 

linked to and led up to the university. The sys- DEAF PEOPLEnew was
tem wafe what might, he called a chain with its various 
links!" Those two leading ideas still remain in the 
system! and it is not claiming too riiuch to say that 
our system has been kept very fairly up to the needs 
of the times. Rut* now we are in mew times, and'

- ut your entry into public life, while still re
taining your position as rector of St Paul’s church, 
pussies some people.”

tit “K is a somewhat unusual step, I know,” re
plied Dr. Çody, “but under our-political constitution 
membership in the legislature Is- the only 
through which qnet can exercise the executive power 
in connection with the Department of Education 
Ample provision is being made for the carrying on 
of the work at St. Paul’s so that I can devote myself, 
as I Intend, with fullest energy to the Departemene 
•f SWfeation.”

“Whyt is the chief feature of the many-sided 
■work of your Department that has'most Impressed 

' t asked. "
“Three things stand out in great prominence 

iri «V mind," replied tif»*lffinl8teP <|r«ducation ; 
tto reat importance of keeping public opinion 

A “i» • euï»‘Prôvince so strong on 'education that great
a society yffilct VS»» ’"(’ën|-”j^Toitiessive measures may be projected and 

en’s Christian AeettctiftMn. tilned, ari was the case with the Fisher Bill in Eng-
leader, arid IWK VNfiilwSit, the great need of heartening and property

discussjpn on ‘.'Thé Avantages of being a sujllfrbrtTng teachers of all grades with public sym-
by tefttng, iri the simplest language, how gloeWI^ paihy and substaritial recognition iri money and 
step 'iri hie life he asked for Divine guidance, aSfl iriBuence ; and thirdly, the special value In Canada
how he had been helWd at every stage In hie Joumriy. to-day of the growing boys, who must be trained so
I am, glad to know t£at this worthy jfather still liken at to be able to discharge the double responsibility 
to view /With iProqd satisfaction, and also with which is now upon them—that which Ihey would
humple gratitude. God, (he great Work Which his bave to bear under normal conditions, and also the
son has already doge for Toronto In connection with 
St. Paul’s Church and which is now to he Enlarged to 
take in the Pr^noe Jn Jts most important de
partment of the GoVfemtimilt. |

The young stuflBjkt, who got snep a fine start to 
life, went to High School in Galt, a town, 
famous for education through Dr. Tassjé’s ;go|eid 
work During hia urihrersity career Mr. Cody was 
fortunate in having as hie “guide, philosopher and 
friend" the tote John E. Bryant, M. A., a brillraat 
enucatlonlst, who was’ editor of “The EdncriUopril 
Weekly,’’ and ’later on founded the Bryant Press fln 
this 'city and the Booklovers’ Library in Philadelphia 

Young Cody’s motto all through his life has berin 
“Thorough,” arid It is needless to say that at ex

aminations all through his career he swept the 
papers and took the highest standing. As an example 
of his thoroughness I may mention that I reported 
his address before the Empire Club on “The National 
Anthem,” which gave evidence of the deepest research 
into the history of that production, and an ex
aminations of many questions relatig to its disputed 
authorship. When a request was made hy Dr.
Coggin for a copy of the add-ess to be used in the 
public school reading .books—for it wjts a classic—

. Dr Cody revised it so completely that riot a single 
page of thé transcript could be sent to the printer 
without entire re-copying. Everyi date had been 
verified, every stajtement reviewed," every literary 
period rounded out, every sentence perfected. This is 
a typical illustration of the unstinted labor which 
Or Cody bestows on everything he undertakes.

Dr. Cody has been blesspd by nature with an all
round bounty—a physical constitution that can stand

“FRENCH ORLENF” absolutely 
He quoted Dr. John R. Mott, who recently told no matter'how Teveïe‘dl* l'onXSung

ari English audience, “I would rather be living to-day caEe may be. Hundreds of persons ... . , whose cases were supposed to be in
or in the next ten years, than at any previous period curable have been permanently cured

, by this New Remedy, 
i , This Wonderful preparation goes 

“The great thing for" Canadians, ’- added Dr tb^ac.ua^ seat o^h^tronhk.
Cody, “is to fit themselves for their task.” He cure any ordinary case. 
hoped it might not be said of us, as was written Of;Le“j|; S.y™’“The T>rlene’d has^eSmJ 
Henrietta Maria, the consort of Charles the First. I me after twelve years’

I , “She lived at a great time, but had no greatness of Man» ftherLequattir gtiod reporta
soul with Which to meet it.” andThero^nohwUtt^It^k

Address: “ORLENB" Co., 10 » 
VIEW, WATLlm ST., DART 

RENT.,

almost every system needs readjustment and. needs 
lubrication. Now, it strikes me that our readjust
ment might be made on this line-—I am not speaking 
dogmatically, and hope I .shall never so speak; but 
tjiis is what occurs to me:-—Ninety per cent, of our 

-children get no further education than that given la 
our public schools; only ten per cent, of them go as 
far as t*e high school. May it hot be advisable, then 

^ .for us Sometimes to view the'public school^pqt as a . , lu the days after the war,” he continued, "the
mere link in a chain which is never completed, but f problems of education will still remain, and human
as rather « distinct and complete entity—a thing by nature—the raw material on which we work—will

7- itself"—at least tie affecting the masses of children? be much the same, though the conditions may differ,
Might-hot that-THffbtjr per cent, who, from family and the demands may be somewhat changed in con-
necessity, must sifon earn théir living, be trainedJb sequence. One thing, however, is sure: we all realize
public schools ari' though they would never get a more today, as we never did before, the tremendous power
complete education ? The question then would jlQ* . and value of education. We have seen a false Ideal
how much education can we give in the. public • taught to generations of Germans in their public
that will provide not only a general mental traipjpg, m spools, their gymnasia, their real-schule, and in

their universities; and we bave seen the vefy soul of 
that nation poisoned. We have seen the results of 
this jjprriicipjis teaching in the bestiality, 
the rrithlessness, of many a battlefield, and of many 
a devasted realm. We know that it does matter what 
people are taûght, and what they believe. What peo- 

- pie really believe determines their conduce. More 
' than that, wè have learned 'by the war that It Is 

possible to use education with tremendous effect in 
developing and organizing commerce and industry. 
We have seen Germany, hy her systeiri of research 
fellowships, by her application of pure science to 
Industry, to agriculture, an dto manufacturing, cap
ture one market- after the other. We see what is 
possible to trained and organized industry and com- 

It is lawful to be taught by our enemies; j 
let us learn that lesson from them. Let us never for-1

in tlie world’s history.
way e*r ••
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Dr. e•8

but sorte measure of vocational training and hand
work, some kirid of vocational guidance into ueefal 
and suitable occupations, as weR as the great ins
pirations of morality and atriotism? Perhaps we 
might: do well to make more of our public school 
systerii, In the light of the actual fact that the public 
school, and It alone, roaches ninety per cent, of our 
total!'school population. The Ideal, of course, would 
be to secure as many as possible of this nlnëty per 
cent, a Iriirther period of training, with a special view 
to their life work. We must strive to make <hls ideal 
a reality ” •

. I took the liberty of assuring the Minister of 
Education, on behalf of the public bodies of progres
sive citizens with whom I kept in constant touch, 
such as the Manufacturers’ Association, the Trades 
and Labor Cdnncil, Boards Of Trade, Rotary and 
Advertising Clubs, Neighborhood Workers’ Associa
tion, Rome and School Council, etc., that such an 
intensifying and extension of the work In public 

“I feel,” said Dr. Cody,“that I have a ‘brief’ for schools would he looked upon as a most important
step in the right direction. It would prepare the 
great bulk of hoys and girls for their life-work; 
would Interest them* in further study in part-time 
classes or technical schools after they went to work; 
would turn the thoughts of some in the direction of 
scientific Investigations, and would guide them into

•1the savagery

a

extra burden of trying to do part of the work that 
would have been done by the gallant fellows who will 
not come back to us in Canada. Therefore all that 
we can do for our boys of to-day in the way of sound 
edMBtion is a patriotic service of the highest possi- 
blfkcharacter.”

_ Î Yold Dr Cody how I had been trying to do my
“bil” In the way of creating public sentiment in favor 
of_ progressive measures in education through the 
“Canadian Home Journal,” the “Home and School 
Council,” and in public addresses, and l ■ asked him 
his, Intention in these directions, 
cheerihg.

If yoà bring them 

24 hdiir service

0 strom’s !
mere©.

DRUG STORE Iget, however, that efficiency is in itself no more a 
moral thing than i selectricity; it depends altogether j 
upon the end to" which It is directed. Hence the per-j 
petnal need of directing moral ideas, and of moral | 
training. The schools of Ontario can and should be 
made the training ground for the inculcation of true 

i and intelligent democracy that wHl help to keep the 
world safe, and that will make Ontario the banner!

intelligent and skilful j

213 Front 
l’be Best in Dirige ■

His reply was

E
*teachers, trustees, and all who wish to see educational 

interests pushed forward; and I intend personally to 
visit teachers, schools, and the general public, and 
not only learn what is going on, but, do what I can 

x J.o show my sympathy with every effort to advance 
and improve education in this Province. I do not 
propose to be merely an office man;, I intend to let 
the officials of my Department attend to the routine 
matters, while I keep in touch with those who are 
doing the work of training, pushing their local pro
jects for the improvement of education, and paying 
the taxes for schools and educational property and 
appliances. We should aim to inform and arouse the 
people on educational matters so that wheri the 
time seems ripe for any advanced measures they 

i be properly projected and successfully"carried through 
“No doubt you will find the people ready to hear 

you,” I remarked, “for there is a reat desire ln many 
directions for information on various phases of 

’ education.” 1 ;

VffOSf

province of a great, free, 
nation.” X

m-. Don’t you feel that for YOUR 
()Wit eye» you should have 
the best service ?

McFee Service enables you to 
have for yourself careful reli- * 
able eye-examination and 
perfect glasses........ .at stan
dard rosi.

themselves in the confidence of Tor
onto citizens.

no doubt but tliat such a course 
would be followed by the Greek Gov- 

'ernment if it were found necessary 
' to take drastic measures to fill up the 
gaps in the Grecian army. He refer
red at length to trip loyalty of the.

WITH GREEK GOV’T. GreetcS tn Càn~*’ bot‘h to the D°-
minion and to the land of their birth

Such Negotiations May be Commenc- tbat 90 far »9 he
ed totill Gaps in Grocian had been a g00d t0 tbe calls

ts, ‘

Interchange i

ot Nationals Successful Red 
Cross Function

fj

can
>, ■

McKee Service made good by 
24 years’ experience

Ü
Under the auspices of the ladies 

of Halston Women’s Institute, there 
was held ~on Wednesday evening in 
tbe school grounds at Moimt 
Pleasant Church, one of the most 
enjoyable and profitable garden 
parties of the season. The cash re
ceipts being over $200 The Sulphide 
band furnished excellent music and 
the generril programme was of a 
high character. Those participating 
were Misses Lawrenson, Hamilton,
Pitman arid Messrs Gowë and Mr Johll Elllott and his daughter 

ar ^ery instructive address Miss Kathleen, are enjoying a few
Greeks, it is understood, are wiit'ngjarmy- l was delivered-by Col E. D. O’Flynp. s a vs vacation havinv left on Satto return home and fight for their! All the facts in connection with My. John Elliott acted as chairman. ur^y for, ^oitimi rta Canada 
country, very few natives resident in | the riots fertile_ been carefully wt The meeting was brought to a close SteaLhip Lines Ltd. from Toronto. 
Canada com© within the classes call- out an^ forwarded to the Greek by singing the National Anthem and 
ed, ' j Goverumept and its representative, cheers for the ladies of the local 1/

there was little opportunity for pro- branch of the Canadian Red Cross Mr. and Mrs. Will Edwards, Mr 
Consul-General Here - German propaganda to work its dis- Society. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas and Mr

When J. C. Walsh, of Montreal, astrous aims. "... land Mrs. Robt. Carr motored. du -n
who is In Toronto for a time, was Mr. Walsh was in conference with Corns cannot exist. wtyen ; from Toronto yesterday and went
asked concerning the possibilities of | the local Greeks for the purpose of Holloway’s Corn Cure is applied to out to Frankford to attend 
the signing of a treaty for the liter- assisting them to adjust their af- them, because it goes to the root bedside of Mr. Jesse 
change of nationals, he said hé had fairs and satisfactorily re-establish and kills the growth.

issued for men.

Ineligible For Service
CotiMiRation by AppointmentIf the Grecian Government is not

already considering ririth Great Brit- referring to the recent raids on
airi a treaty for the interchange of ; Greek restaurants, in Which connec-

formation secured from an autl,ori-| there was one Grëcian proprietor of 
tative source: Greece and France;» Toronto restaurant who was e«|- 
are now considering k treaty. • |tMe for military service. He also 

The Grecian Government has is- ! bointed out that Greeks in Toronto 
sued tails in Canada for two classes |a°» elsewhere in Canada had enlist

ed In large numbers in the Canadian

a ' happy heartedness, “Yes, no doubt Already, though I have not 
been in office three weeks. I have received literally 
hundreds of different suggestions for the improve
ment of our educational reconstruction, 
tovjsay that practically the whole community is pre-“ 
pared to tell the officials of the Department of Edu
cation how they ought to run the educational machine 
of thq Province,” he added, with a smile. “But there 
is a reason for that, nnd it is not a discreditable 
It is because education touches every one ofus. Into 
almost every home the boy or girl comes with a tale 
of weal or woe from school, so that education reaches 
And effects every nook and corner of our country, 
jt is' therefore natural and right that everybody 
should have an opinion on what Is of Such vital Im
portance, and -should be moved to express that 
opinion.”

any amount
mental alertness, buoyant joy In work, openmindnees, 
sympathy, concentration, keenness, thoroughness and 
absolute frankness and fairness. He has no arts or 
wiles, and*: is ar * decidedly new type in politics. He 
will “play the game” all right, but in a new, frank",

he will

of work ;

AngusI venture

McFEEbroad-minded, lofty-spirited 
succeed Inr his new sphete goes without saying;, fqr 
he knows the; Science and Art of Education from A 
to Z. and -he has already nut himself en rgjpport with 
teachers and educational officials as well as the

way. That

one.

of men for her army. Rut while tie
general public by his frank desire to meet the people 
and get their suggestions and constructive criticisms 

' - -an attitude which at once disarms captious
criticism and gives him a fair chance to “make good” 
on some of his Strongly-held views. ,

Dr Cody feels' that his “call” to his present 
task is as clear as his original call to the iptn£t*y 
o' the church ; for he is essentially a missionary^ ^ 
■ -rusader, a knight, with lance ready for the conflict 
with evil in any form; and I am sure he will enjoy 

tilt with the Dragon of Ignore nee, and that he will 
rouse his army of officials," Inspectors, and teachers

t

, “What will be your attitude toward criticisms 
ayd suggestions?” L asked. “I am ndt a czar,” re- 
■BÜetj the Minister ; “I* am not omniscient; and,” (with 
a smile) “honestly, I don’t think that the officials 
of the Department really believe Hurt tley are omnis
cient, or do not wish to receive helpful and suggestive

jy
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suffered a stroke on Friday last.
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Ose Wife Not Enough

A man is now confine 
goal who is suspected of 
wires—-one in Coboura 
Hope and one in Linda 
low must have taken hi 
BlU's notice to the fai 
his soldiers to have a

■Ren Against I’1er in SI

Cobouig. — During 
storm on Sunday the j 
of the R.C.T.C., Torontl 
into the harbor her foi 
it was coming into thi 
yachi ran into the pier, 
stays striking the pier | 
damage being done to ’

Husband Up For Non-I

Cobourg.—On Monda 
ry Mitchell came np oi 
fore P. M. Floyd on a cl 
support.
June 4. 1918. to Maggil 
his wife complained thai 
five weeks she had recel 
ey from him. The defel 

ed not guilty, and the 
manded until next wee 

^was asked in court if 1 
previously married to a I 
ed Hobbs, but stated he

Mitchell wai

Fiance Skipped Ont Wii

Kingston. Aug. 15.--1 
Ttiwa, of Hamilton, comp 
■police this morning thu 
Pauline Gaucii. whom 
-hâve wedded here today! 
ont with $500 of his i 
couple arrived here yesl 
noon nnd took mon/ at i 
boarding house. Paroski] 

^ to. make preparations 

mony and when he
found Pauline and his $ 
Pauline left her photos 
and that may help son*

Want 910,000 For the 
Cobourg Road

-5$
The deputation from 

‘and Port Hope Toll ÏU 
tutej slewed Deputy Mini 
tic tways McLean
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were as follows:

KSSMWr w,*~"" j set «X,ftisarwa*-Vlanitooa Oats (In Store Fort William).

No. i white (new cn»>. TTo to too.
Ontario Æ

bA (^etdlita; to jFfei^to Outside).

dut-

RyeCk(Ac2erillr*mtee Freight! Outside).

Rye—No. 3, nominal.
Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).

War quality, $10.95. all his people. It is often a sign of
CMtarlo Pwwt ***” degeneracy among a race as with the

War quality. $10.85 Montreal, $10.* individual who practices torture. 
Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lota. Delivered Montes*

No. i. eer'totj $1$ to $1»; mixed, per
***’ $1® straw-1 (Track. Toreme).

Car lots, 6er ton. $8 to to-50.
WfcrbushsL

SaiîeV-i .
____ ■

HBsfei J /v '-....L-%*â Jt, -
—m '• i'  ..............

. . ’. ■ - ■ / • ' ’
-------- ----  — ■ ' ----------------------- REAL ESTATE

ifmilKiSKC, :

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A****

r* INSURANCE, UPS
♦ —Estates Managed. De-
♦ beutures Bought and Sold. j. 
+ C. McCarthy, Belleville, 279
♦ Front St.

• ->i .....

straw and head. Mr. Anderson re
gards the new variety as a real

truck passed through the city east
ward conveying a damaged aero-Picked tip 

Around Town
|pt| M,

Mnrp (toanif Knltiiri
mrnmmm smm*

wX.find and greatly superior to any
thing yet produced. Its general 
adoptim. he thinks. Will mean 
mUlion • of increased bushels ev
ery year to Ontario farmers. Mr. 
D. English of Burketton; who 
judged the field was also most 
enthusiastic about the showing 
and made the statement that 
they were the best oats he had 
ever seen.

-vC,plane.
W'

Miss Katie McCarthy and Miss 
Marjorie Niblock, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tickell, 
Charles St.

* ? * fire■' 9Î of Toronto, are
Written for The Ontario by \

. • , ji/iJXy.. p >" i
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado

SÊÊËî,

—The annual picnic, of St. Michael’s 
parish is being held totiey 
Holton’s grove on the 
limits of the city. Owing to the 

k scarcity of excursions this year, 
crowds

of

at
western

No. * * ♦ * *Mr. Cecil Abbott of this city 
and Mr. D. R. White of Trenton are 
enjoying a motor trip to Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and other points 
in Western Ontario

No.
In one of the current monthlies will stand to the eternal dlsguc. 

a distinguished philosopher-psychoj- the nation that sanctioned them ; '*’*'*• ♦♦♦♦♦♦ + + ♦ + ♦

ogist, after am elaborate, dissection of England was to be scared c-t -n LJJILDINGH & CHATTE Its
the German character as revealed in boots; and now the United rs :*V ♦ * are valuable. You can
this war, reaches the confclnsion tbit going to have a taste of whu Knronoj* ta;-t them from loss by fire 
what we are engaged in is to stamp suffered by having the U-boat along * ahd lightning through insur- 
ont German cruelty—-an ingrained Its shores sprewing with poll, :ous * waiting Farm ^rdtoe^^givin?

Often this desire is accompanied by But, instead of having the effect * rates. Call and see me before 
tiuiaticism, or religions rite; not so designed, « has only served to * placing any new insurance or 
in the case of the’Hun. Here it is a arouse Uncle Sam’s dander, and to J wyf'n*116 y0UIVr Policy It 
form of animalism accomplished make him more determined than J chesoif/ Bridge6 sT^Belle 

with deliberation, upon an alleged ever, to rid the world of a’ nation 4 ville, Ont. Telephone 228. Fire, 
scientific theory that it will frighten, that will stoop to such ’abhorrent * Life.: AU to & Accident Insur
ant only the immediate victim, but ! practices. " * ane^’

it gives to every + ** + + + + + + + + + + + 
American going abroad to fight, a = 
supreme contempt for the Hun army 

T.he analysis is npt far wrong, and the nation and all the develtries 
judging from , recent happenings that German artifice can bring to -

| And with this desire to torture goes bear. The America4 is made to feel - at soll<*
the shortsightedness of the savage, by these barbarous! practices, coil- r6s eBee °* *lle 

German submarines are operating demned by every civilization, and 
on this side of the Atlantic . It was interdicted by international law. the 
reported yesterday that they were most intense disgust against 
poisoning the ocean surface . with a Hun, and he is going to kill off, not 
foul gas. — men and honorable opponents, but

Why all this elaboration? On the 
primal theory employed by the beast 
that swells itself out of proportion 
to scare its rival.—of the savage 
who dresses himself in horrible dis
guise before he goes to battle.

The American - nation must be 
frightened from going across the 
sea and fighting Germany. If German 
ruthlessness can be brought home to 
the American people they will flee 
to the interior and think no r 
battling the German laboratory that 
concocts poison gas and liquid fire

enjoying the 
opportunity of an outing. The 
picnic today bids fair in at-

are
v

pro-tendance and financial returns to 
exceed in success Germans Used Liquid 

Tiré on Captives
Members of the Royal Templars 

of Temperance and friends of the 
ladies' knitting circle are motoring 
to the Sand Ban^fi this afternoon 
for their annàal outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Thdfeas, from 
Rochester are on a visit to the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. Wàlter Riggs 143 
West Bridge St. (nee Miss Gladys 
Riggs. Mr. Miles Thomas is on a 
farewell visit as he is going 
France with the next draft.

the events ofn past years

Vcovering at lowest—Mr. P. F. Brocket, of the Y.M.C.A. 
has arranged a program of Sol-m jAwful Barbarities Certified to by 

Victims of the Deed
, /

diers of the* Soil sports for the 
Farmers’ P|Bnic tomorrow at theI:Bid Sand Banker WAS DELIBERATE

i
; —Last evening about five o'clock 

an aeroplane with a flyer and ca
det who had been doing fancy 
stunts and loop-the-loop above 
the city encountered engine treu-

Savnges Could See Their Prisoners 
Had Been Disarmed. Furthermore.

to
London, Aug. 21-—(Reuter Dee- 

atch.1)—The first details' have been 
officially published of gross outrages, 

in the clover field back of the perhaps unparalled, . for fiendish
County House of Refuge one of cruelty, upon British prisoners and
the runner wheels smashed in woiinded men in March last. The
the turn to clear a fence throwing facts are authenticated by sworn
the «machine forward on end and statements of Scottish soldiers who '• sonic ceremonies. The cortege left • U*rjw»r*~
breaking the propeller. Mechanics were of the party so treated. A pri- ; the family residence, George street, Wheat—to"? to $î.iî per bushel
from Deseronto headquarters mo- vate of the Royal ——Highlanders1 citizens of all classes joining in the Barley—Milting, nominal,
tored up and soon made the ne- tells how he and a number of his ! testimony of esteem to the late Mr. Buckwheat—Nominal. bu*he1'

cessary repairs: About; ten o’clock comrades were surrounded and com-[Alford, and proceeded to Christ Rye—According to sample nominal
the game young flyer made the pelled to surrender near Monchy on Church, where the Rev. Mr. Rad- irteS'an'dTcîîver,*$18 to It*2
ascent from the rough ground and the 28th of March. « jeliffe. of Deseronto officiated, assist-, LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
flew away in the moon-light. Mr. “Our rifles and equipment were ed by Archdeacon Beamish. After | Liverpool, Aug.
J. W. Evans kindly entertained taken from us We consisted- of one an impressive service the cortege mp£rk,57prtm« short western. **#».
the airmen, one at a time to din- officer and 15 men, 10 of whom were proceeded on its way to the ceme- Hams, short eut, 14 to 16 lbs., l$7e.
ner at his home. Large numbers wounded. We were lined up on the tery. The bearers were R. W. Pro. ,-^cotl Cl,mberleed cut- 36 to '** 16e >
from the city and vicinity walked, original front-line trench and left John Newton. W. Bros. J. Me-1 Clear bellies, It to is lbs., ltOe. 
wheeled or motored out and both without a guard some time. Then a Keown, D. Barragar, A. MeGie. J i66s^ldo,!eheavy|d8?’teiC4#t’lhs..t015to.lfc* ’ 

young and old were delighted German officer and two, men appeared S. McKeown and James Pec. The Short^clear backs, 16 to 26 lbs., 157s.
with the close view of the air- on the edge of the trench. One man Masonic services were taken by W. LarA^rtme^wtern.**1»*

craft. ■ " carried a container on his back and M. Roy Stafford, of The Belleville ■ *d5 American refined, pails, 153s; 4s.,» i ny p h , i nils
the, other was armed with, a rifle and Lodge No. 123 A.F. and A.M. Tallow, Australian in London, 7is.
short bayonet. The officer carried a Miss Anna Ponton sang during Turpentine spirits. i»5s.

Rosin, common, 64s od
revolver. The officer gave an order the service at Christ Church, Tennv- . Petroleum, refined, is t%d.
and the man with the container turn- son’s! “Crossing the Bar."’ e-?a" ..

I Gottonseea oil, 6Se 6d.
ed a stream of liquid fire straight | .................... War kerosene. No. 2. is 3%«.
down the trench in which we were rr » sv CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
standing He could plainly see we 10Q3V S L3SU3IIICS J- p- Bickeil A Co. report the following 

, , . , ,, , . * prices on the Chicago Hoard of TrmdEa;were unarmed, but he continued to wzzrtXT oil llilsvl—, — i fir ,
play on for six or seven minutes." Open. High. Low. Close. Close

The witness added that he and a ' pW?,an'. Peterboro Aug^r"
few companions who were able to ' ' nn s’ Ayr
move scrambled down a communies- ' C6,borne
tion trench and got over the top to " " 11 m’ Peterboro
the British lines. I =r0Jn: f6™brt,ke

Another private says that after he r ’ eatrew ‘
and some other prisoners had been ' ' *. er’ ^®terboro
captured and disarmed they were j ' " a m®r’ ananoque
marched down a trench to an em- ; „ ? en' 0 ourg

XV. Virtue, Tyrone
T. F. Jordan. Bloomfield 

: H. A. Beil, Trenton
R. Stuart. Cornwall 
J. L. Lovell. Osfiawa
J. E. Allan, Bancroft , , -
H. R Anderson, Midland 
6. Anderson, Peterboro
K. H. Cross, Wellington

For Sa Je
hie and while making a landing . LATE WALTER ALFORD 

All that was mortal of the late 
Walter Alford was laid tp rest in 
the family plot, Belleville cemetery 
on Tuesday afternoon, with

orlck housti
late A W Ver 

milyea, just over the toot-aridte — 
Price reduced from $4000 vo 860o 
which includes an extra building i0( 
$3300 without the

1
Ma-

the
extra lot Th- 

house has just been newly pain’ed 
Modern improvements.

I

Look ino
this as it is a big snap. Apply C H 
Vermilyea.

the disgusting vermin of this kind 
wherever he can find it.

Freeing poisonous gas near the 
shore to kill lighthouse keepers or 
fishermen is a detestable perform
ance for a nation that prides itself on 
its kulture and its superiority as a

j28-d&wtf

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RP\Ti 1».—Beef, extra India

Farm consisting of seventy-four 
acres, fifty acres 
balance in pasture, also

good work land
It betokens a very low order 

who
race.
of intelligence, and the men 
ordered this performance, which is 
no more than a pinprick to a nation

new silo,
well watered and fenced. Good frame 
barn with stone wall under it. he* 
house, fine horse stable and 
stable. Close to school and church. 
Four miles west of Trenton, lot 15, 
Township of Murray, better knows 
as the Fred May Farm. For further 
particulars apply to W. J. Biair. on 
premises, Trenton, Ont.. South 
York Road. There is a good eight 
roomer frame house on place.

cowlike this, had not the sagacity to see
that the effect would be the direct 
opposite of that which was intended 

as instruments of war. But then, whom the gods
Strange reasoning, is it not? The destroy they first make mad. This, 

same scheme was tried on the other like the sinking of women and chil- 
covntries at war against the Huns, dren of the Lusitania, only affords 
Portions of France were rendered another battle-cry to the boys 
desolate to remain so for years as a khaki, as they dive into the ' Huns 
warning. Belgium was to be fright- and slaughter the nasty cowards by 
ened into vassalage by deeds that the wholesale.

—Twenty-five -xvrits in the Supreme 
Court of Ontario issued by Porter. 
Butler and Payne and 26 appear
ances filed thereto by Northrup, 
Ponton and Ponton yesterday, is 
certainly “going some” in ac
tions. The suits are brought to 
recover alleged damages said to 
have been caused by injurious va
pors from the operation of the 
British Chemical Co. Trenton Di
vision. The defences of the Im
perial Munitions Board will it is 
understood deny liability and

would

of

in

a8-3td

80 acres, 5th concession of Tyen- 
dinaga, lot 9, under first class cul
tivation, good buildings, never fail
ing spring. 2 wells. Apply on* ' prem
ises, John O’Sullivan, Corbyviile P.0.

• 161(4 16114 16014 160% 161% 
Sept. ... 163% 162% 161% 162
Oct 163%

162% FAMILY MURDERED?That “Hunger Stone”Oats
Aug........  71
Sept. .
Oot. ...

Pork 
Sept.
Oct. ..

Lard 
Sept.

<V 71 70(4 70(4 74
70% 71% 70% 70% 74%
72% 78% 72% ,2% 72% a8-2td,4tw■ A

House Fired jUj an Effort to,, .Con
ceal CrimeX:2 8:8 .8:8 2:8 2:8

26.75 26.80 36.70 26.72 26.36 
26-er-to.« 36.67 36.82 26.ST

oec. Sjÿà' &jjj 2:2 i .

CATTLE MARKETS j
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Aug. 20..— With re
ceipts of 3856 cattle on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday 
there was a good demand for all 
heavy steers with weights and qual
ity. Choice butcher heifers were 
steady, but all classes of butcher 
cows were lower, selling off from 25c 
to 60c per cwt. . Cannera sold lower 
by 25c per cwt., ranging from $6.60

Who’s to Blame?„ V 1 good milch cows and sprinjjfera sell-
The Dominion, a well conducted ing at satisfactory prices. The proe- 

weekly paper published at Ridgetown Pects for the balance of the week 
Ont., has the following sensible com-' are good for steers with weight, fat 
ment about departmental store com- i anw,Y?ua^ty' .
n „ . I The run of hogs was 1045 and the
petition. , i price held steady at 20%c fed and

“If the merchant buys goods, puts l watered, 20 V6c weighed off cars, and 
them on his shelf and says nothing I 19 %c f.o.b. The packers have offl- 
about them to anyone he cannot ex- ^ ®*a*)y intimated that the price 'Will

be to-day cut 76c per cwt, making 
i the rate 19 Vic fed and watered, and 
: this price seems likely to obtain for 

One of the commonest complaints the balance of the week, 
is that the l^rge department and 
mail order stores in the cities cut the

SIXTY ACRES, GOOD CLAY LOAM 
- adjoining village of . Plainfitid,
. double frame house, barn wltk 

basement stables,,two wells 
orchaT^A Apply Mrs. . !

ijOt fohs4be nr stookdaw

About 2 Vi adirés j;ood garden.* small 
house, barn anil henhouse, .' war 
store, grist and saw mills. Apply, to 
Geo. Savage, R. M. D. Frankfcird,

jyl7-3s>r

dispute the allegations. Some in
teresting points of law may be ex
pected and Trenton is much work

ed np dyer the possible results. By. placement about six feet deep, nine, 
a strange coincidence fibs two wide and from nine to 12 feet ;
legal firms are the’same who were lone The sides were perpendicular, 
credited in our yesterday’s issue except one end, which sloped. The 
with the record “bag” of 33 units, 
and defences in the Cqunty Court 
arising from the flood ’ht the once 
turbulent and raging—now trick
ling and sluggish River Moira.
Our sympathy is respectfully ex
tended to over-worked judges

Bohemians Have Watched the Omen 
For Decades.

X
' ’.r| -,

Binghamtpnr N.Y., Aug. 19 —The 
charred bodies of Philip Roth, his 
wife and fiye cjitiidfien were found in 
the rules of their honie, 12 , miles 
east of WUiqeyville, Tioga oounty, on 
Saturday. The house, which was lo
cated In a remote section-of the 
county, hal been burned during the 
night. An investigation conducted on 
Sunday by Coroner HoHy, of Candor, 
District Attorney fijqck, and- Sheriff 
Bixby, of Oswego, led- to the discov
ery of a shotgun in the floor of the

Dec
RÜ» is,, smallSept.

Two bridges cross the Elbe from 
Tetschen to Bodenbach—the river is

: fUr '

prisoners were tightly packed in 
this enclosure. Two Germans ap
peared -at the entrance of the em
placement « »

I about the width of the Passaic at 
Passaic Bridge, but not so mild—- 
and when the water is low the chain 
bridge is crowded all day with super
stitious peopl©( mostly women, gaz
ing into the stream below to detect, 
if possible, a flat, white boulder in 
midstream. They seek, what they 
don’t want to behold, for upon this 
rock, during the terrible famine of 
1785, when half the population of 
the town died of starvation, an il
literate stone mason carved in a 
mixture of. Polish and Bohemian, the 
legend,

“When you see me. then weep."
Although the big flat-top rock is 

visible nearly every August during 
the season of drought the good wo
men of Tetschen are always able to 
find something to grieve over. They 
take satisfaction in ascribing their 
misfortunes to the exposed tablet.

From generation to generation an

Used Flame oil Trapped Men.
v •>-If Yon Fail to“One had- no rifle or equipment,” 

continued the private. “He carried 
a revolver and appeared to be an 
officer.
equipment, but had strapped on his 
Back a cylinder with a flexible pipe 
over the shoulder, the end of which 
he carried in hie hand. Just as he 
reached the entrance to the enclos
ure, a flame spurted out in a stream 
from the pipe and caught the men 
who were nearest to the entrance. 
The other men lay in heaps around 
and partly on me I heard a hissing 
sound for a short while, then it stop
ped and started again. During this 
time the men were shrieking and 
writhing about. The flame reached 
right back to where I was. My over
coat and tunic caught fire. By this 
time all tire men were on the ground.

This soldier managed to crawl up 
the slope and get away Another pri
vate shows how an officer wounded in 
the head and foot, along with four 
wounded and three unwounded men, 

, including the narrator, were in old

FEEDING STABLES, SHEDS AND
property, in good location. Will 
sell at sacrifice on acocuut tof ill
ness For : further particulars 
Apply Box H, Ontario Officfe

l3-4tti£2w

-------—
—Mr. J, F. Hinchey, general agent 

for the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany for Belleville district is to 
beyl complimented upon the suc- 

i cess he has achieved in the few 
months he has been acting in 
that capacity. He began his work 
as general agent on Feb. 26th 
last. He won “Special Mention” 

v certificates in May. June and July 
for business accomplished In May 
and July he won the shield for 
Provincial competition and tied 
for first place in June. He has 
written 96 policies within five 
miles of his former home, Shan- 
nonville. Mr. Hinchey is the 
youngest general agent in the 

» company's service.

Inform the People room in which the bodies 
found, and a bullet hole in the skull 
of one of the victims gave evidence 
that all may have been murdered 
and the house fired to conceal the 
crime.

were
The other also wore no

■■

i.

Wanted« ?

Canght in Binder
' ,w ". !- "1 -rV- > .

LADIES WANTED TO DO l’LAIV 
and light sewing at home, whole
or spare time,: good 
sent any distance, charges paid.

particulars.— 
National Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal.

pay, work
A very sad accident occurred Wed

nesday afternoon on the farm of Mr. 
Elgin Patrick, who lives on the 
homestead between Sheffield and 
Troy, nine miles from Galt, when 
his three-and-a-half-year old son,

pect to be beseiged with requests for 
that line of goods.

Send stamp - for7
10-3td-3tw

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Aug. 19.—Hogs—Receiots, 26.- 

900. Market mostly 25c higher than Sat
urday’s average; top, $20; butchers. $1916 

business There is food for thought to $19.90; HghL $1M5 to $30; peeking, $18
in the fact that no business goes out
of town to a department or mail store choice, $17.75 to $11.4*

Cattle—Receipts., 17,900: market un
evenly stronger to,,25c higher; top rleers.

Through newspapers, catalogues and ohoioi and^brdn’e**ti «roi'- <ee6" 
circulars these city firms place the mon. ahd medium,, |io to $10 60'’ « nicker 

right into the ^n^Tand to 47 to-
trench, when two Germans came up homes of the country merchant’s eus-1 ers and feeders, iai»4l choica and fancy, 
with liquid fire. One stood with a re- tomers, and order after order goes mum’ Srjd^toAlU ss: eed

—Mr. James B. Anderson, of Moon- voiver ln Ws hand oraered the to these hou6e8 »«mply because the, **°*
tain View left ot our office this ’ 9»rty to get back to tqe German lines buyers do not know-they have uot L torket^sh^.
morning a small sheaf of oats in, 11,6 narrator s hands and right ear been told—that the same goods can ! tow*! steady; choice
the straw which is quite the most were burned. Three of the party man- be purchased to equal advantage at tHirto: Vita?
remarkable and luxuriant that aged to run away and reach the Bti- home. ?o‘ $?3 50- ilt
we have ever seen. Although cut tiah llne8' The a*rmans nlU8t etthu6r As a rule PeoPle Prefer to deal at ,13:* culte, HMto'to; S2di.*“

off above the roots Ahe straw is a *STe Suffocated or burned all the home if they can get what they want choice, $l3jf# Je.fu.ss
foil six foot in lonrth Tho heads flve wounded men. Nothing further or anything near what they want in j EAST BWFALO LIVE STOCK, 
are* tong^n^ proportion and flUed washeard of these wounded the local stores, and the merchant

with fine plump grain that should , frlt‘ah Government has pro- who by advertising tells the people to $17Y5; |h.»,i„| ,t«r”e $17^ $^2*
mean several pounds over the te8tfd the ®erman Government what they want to know about his
standard weight per bushel. The ! aKainst these outrages gocis has no need to fear mall order MLtojWto.' totg
oats are of à new variety known ! — ...............- ■ — compe ion. | fresh cows aàà springers, $e$ to MS* ’
as the “Industrial." The seed was -------------------------------------------------- ■ . . ■ | t**; Mkoug. RY to

Godai and | In Good Hands WïÊÈtWM
pert farmer and seed grower of I « * NlVvow UHlHIlJ roughs * $ 17 tv?**' *12 to
Cedar Grove. Ontario. Mr. An-1 €rSOUQl I -------- “ i ,81*0» sud; S^hs-Recelpte., 1640.
derson sowed eleven acres on , ■ Arthur S. Davis Takes Important $toi ytortoys. <tt
ground that last year produced a* ------------------ -------- - ■■ ' j ------ Position. j to $19.’ ' * ° ’ ***“•

heavy crop of ensilage corn. The Miss Myrtle M. Pye, of this city, Mr. A. S Davis, of Toronto, travel- j **‘xei *1,eeP- -to $18:50.
field was èntered for the district is spending her holidays visiting ling passenger agent of the Canadir^i sir Douglas Haig- Decorated.
standing crop competition «ad friends in Napanee. Northern Railway System, formerly PARIS, Affg. 20. —. Field Marshal
won first place on a score of 96 j ------------ of Hamilton, has assumed charge of Sir Douglas /Haig was decorated by
ijoints out of a possible 100. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawson, of the’ office of the St.Catharines and premier Clemenceau with the French 
Anderson has been growing “Tel- Montreal are visiting Mrs. Ross, of Toronto Railway Navigation Com- the ârid haad<,uane" in
low Russian" oats for several the second of Sidney. panics at Niagara Falls N.Y., vice made ou the reemnmendatiou*»! Mar!

•hàl Foçh. . y „

Tvro British destroyers struck
j the traffic to Toronto, Montreal and ^'ïhïrtsen Germany’s" leading ar- is believed to presage a,

i the Maritime provinces effectively iatora have been listed as missing drought and consequent famine.
.. in action- since ïuiy 1.

■■■"■' .......-é

“Old Mortality” re-cuts the inscrip
tion during low water, while a throng j James, wandered Out into the oat 
of muttering, superstitious women j Sold evidently iu search of his father

who was cutting the q-op. He was 
caught in the binder, with the re-

STRÀYED

FROM THE PREMISES OF THE
undersigned, Lot 29, 8th con of 
Thurlow, on or about July 20th. 
two red and white spring calves. 
Any person giving any informa
tion would be gladly received H. 
W. Harrison, Roslin. a21-ltd,2tw

heart ont of the local merchant’s

watch him from the Elbe-Quai. or of 
later years from the railway bridge 

Belief that dire famine or pesti
lence threatens whenever the boul-

4-
—During the absence of Mayor

Platt on his tour of the Southern 
States, Aid. Ghas. Whelan, chair
man of the executive will dis
charge the duties of' mayor and 
chief magistrate of the city.

suit that the right leg of the little 
lad was caught by ,the knife of the 
machine aoout four or five inches

that is not itself an advertiser.

der is exposed has caused the rock 
to be regarded as an evil omen below the knee, cutting through the 
throughout Bohemia and the adja- hone of the log.

story of their waresV

The father was not aware of thecent German kingdom of Saxony. It 
is universally spoken of as “the hun- child’s presence in thi field until h 
ger stone.” Curiously, the Elbe ran j heard his screams and he wtifj shock- 
flood the entire summer of 1914, and ed to find the boy so badly injured.

However, he probably 
child’s life by his quick action in

WANTED
TO RENT FARM QF SKVENTY- 

flve to hundred acres. . Clayton 
Hermon. Stirling, Ont.

g
saved thethere has not been low water in any 

season since *the war began, until 
This renders the Bohemians

a21-5td.ttw
tying binder twine around the child’s 
leg above the nut, thus preventing 
bleeding to death. The father car
ried the little fellow from the field 
to the house and then rushed him 
to St George and then to the Brant
ford hospital. It is not known yet 
whether the child’s leg can be saved.

now.
more sure of impending calamity A clergyman In Glenbumie dis

trict threatens to take action against 
cheesemakers there for making 
cheese bn the Sabbath.

Three-year-old son of Pte. H. A. 
Watson was burned to death at Lon 
don. Ont., when a coal oil stove ex 
pioded and set lire to the house.

fn the death of Captain John Doug 
lass. 85, Tara loses one of its oldest 
citizens. He emigrated to Canada 
from Scotland when 18 years of age 
, Through conservation Canada has 
saved in the past year 75,000.000 
pounds of meat, and 240.000 barrels 
of flour, all of which has been ship
ped to the Allies. (

Manitoba Patriotic Fund shows re 
ceipts of $349.33.1.79, and disburse 
ments of $143,609. June receipts 
were $357.982,08, and disbursements 
were $133,518.41.

Crop prospects in eastern Sask»' 
chwan have improved 25 per 
in the last two weeks, while ripen 
ing has been retarded to some ex
tent.

The proprietor of the Hotel Ulrich 
will shake his head when asked 
about “the hunger stone,” and as
sure you tha,t .the omen never falls.

Tetschen is only thirty-eight miles 
southeast of Dresden!/

r Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun- 
would do a clever thing if he

rr
CARD OF THANKS „

Miss Alfbrd ind brothers wist to 

thank their many friends for the 
kind sympathy; extended to them 
timing their recent sad bereavement

through southern Germany; the re-! Mr- and Mrs- Wm- Golw^ll ceie 

moval of any one of them .would be hr»ted their golden wedding at Wal- 
wise. j laceburg

A few da vs ago the Associated j Messrs. Wier & Wier, near St. 
Press wires carried briefly the an-JMary'a- sold thirty-six head of cattle 
nouncement that the famous "hunger jfor *7,000. T

■ stone” in the Elbe river, at Tetschen, | A cheque fef $5,000 has been re- 
Bohemia is exposed. This stone is Reived by the Synod W ■Ontario from 
covered bv water in the ordinary the estate o1 fWilliani Prettet Niles, 

ot the rifver, ariA, its. exposure ‘ of Wellington: Out. j The interest on 
v season of this money hi to augment the stipend 

ef the clergyman at St! Andrew’s - 
i ( Anglican) hurch. Wellington. 1

gary
had a dam built somewhere in the 
mountains, from which he could feed 
-.rater in very dry seasons and al
ways keep hidden the “hunger rock” 
at Tetschen. Causes in plenty exist 
for complaint in Bohemia and

years and qpon them he succeed
ed in winning a number of field

' Mr. Jones, resigned: Mr Davis is
Mrs Bails left today for Hamilton j no novice at Toronto business out 

competitions. This year the vel- 0,1 a m<,tor trl.P accompanied by of the Falls and east, and will handle 
Russian, growing side by Slide Miss Jennie - Irvine, 

with the Industrial were nearly a 
foot shorter and much lighter in

cent
stages

m.

motor and satisfactory.I/ate last evening a large j Brooklyn Eagle.:
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river boat under the light of^bo 
midnight sun. _ •

He took the >Vhlte Pass Railroad 
from White Horse ter Skagway, pay
ing »20-for passage of no miles 
long, and arrived in Skagway in 
time to engage passage on a boat 
for Seattle which left July 7, and 
arrived there July 9 He reported 
for duty here July 3*. but it was 
not until Wednesday* When be pre
sented vouches for bis 
totaling nearly $40*. that 
were aware of hie long journeyj

AUgnstr 21st.nr; ' ) - ; a ,
In loving memory;<tt:HepWrt Lei 

is Bggleton, who, on^Minam *9s,
16, 1910;
"Oft in the stilly flight e’er slumber's 

chain bâs Uonnd-mei . c . rj v „ 
Pond memory brings the light of 

Other dkys aratiM tafe;
This smites; titer teak», tit ehildho d’a 

yegr, the words of Rm
B spoken; - 'Égjjjjl
Tbeeyes that ahenfct-nowdimmed 

• mk gone ' :■£; '*gy 
Thùtcheerful huarte nawr broken.

| t"*t J«■■:*--
' NILES’ VOKJVBRS

The Fall and Winter EATON Catalogue
Jgl|U|f'low,Jfasdy MS 

IT CARRIES THE EATON STORE INTO YOOR HOME

*m. ■ 3 !ffWnmNi

(By Major C. J. C Street, R. G A provide facilities for th- r,. It must 
Author of “Wltti the Guns,” Etc.) 1» clearly understood that at-

; l;, tendance at any form of educational
rhy, rnrougnout the war It as. been training Is entirely voluntâry 
r noticeable, that the British soldier The scheme has found great 

has always shown a desire to fa?onr among . regimental offices, 
occupy his spare time in the study who have in a very large number of 
ot some subject that may be use- cases started classes in varions snb- 
fnl to him in after life >• Jeets for-their -mpm The,j»eoeeary

Ip many cases this study has tart-books can he, obtained through 
taken the form of the continuation the Educational Officer of the Corps 
or completion of an education in- to which they belong. The latter 
terrttptej by his Joining the colours, travel round the various units of 
but in many other cases a man has their corps, giving lectures In billets 
been encouraged, possibly by rub- an“ even In the line, setting forth 

• of her girl Ding shoulders in the trenches with 
Thursday, it being herj,men jbetter toformefl than himself.

ter* dTstu<jy..with 

vieW of qtnptoylhg. the know
ledge so acquire» in civil life after 
the war. It muet be remembered 
the war does not consist wholly of 

spent the fighting. Or even of constant occupa- 
' tioti in definite duties. A soldier 
has necessarily a certain amount of 
time at his disposal, 
can find his 
employment

The possibilities of amusement at 
are . necessarily limited.

Notwithstanding the provision of re- 
is Carter spent creation huts, cinemas, and concert 

parties wherever

m !
k

Hi
:

:
'

■a30 St r
i b*.

&See the Charming New 
Fall and Winter 
Styles

Fait of Money- 
Saving 

Prices

expenses.
officers

1
I.!

-vwW.

MASSIF OF LASSIGNY& -■A very severe electric storm pass
ed over on Tuesday night, the 6th 
but no damage was reported here. • 
Little Miss Em, 

a party to a ni 
friends on 
birthday.

I
iu:^ h It is » Position Which the Ciermans 

Had Strongly Fortified.
■i

a

WmM
gave

Oné of the most important points 
mentioned in the war despatches at 
present is the massif of Lassigny, 
which is being held by the French 
against heavy German attacks These 
heights are understood to., be well 
wooded, and It is said that the Her
mans have built strong fortifieations 
on the top. This accounts for the , 
name “massif,” which is the French 
word used to describe a solid mass of 
masonry. .

the advantages of the courses and 
explaining the various facilities 
available So greatly are these 
facilities appreciated,, that it is no 
nncommop sight tp-flnd 
timsiastic . class ..assembled 
<ug-ont within » few yards of the 
hostile trenches. *

As a supplement to this scheme of 
education, a aeries of pamphlets is 
in course of preparation, In which 
among other subjects of an informa
tive nature, the prospects of the 
soldier upon his return to civil life

of these

iisli
!

The hum of the thr«»bing mg-’ 
chine is heard once again in our 
midst, where there is mueh grain
to thieH®g^>'àP*saW6,SBlKaeB™

Mr. and Mrs. ,»
week-end ‘at West Lake, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McConnell

Miss Mabel McCartney of Rose 
Hall, attended the birthday party of 
Miss TerwBHgai-. ?•

Miss Carter of Ccnsecon is spend
ing a week with relatives at Pond ] thé iront 
View, »

f

an en- 
in aI

i.
■

?I<35 ip
t-arge X ^s.
Assort- \ Y 
ment at ,\...X 
Moderate Xv 
Prices in \
Men’s, Women’s'
and Chiidren’s 
Clothing, Drags, \ ^ 
Groceries, Boots and \
Shoes, Jewelry, Dress ' 
Goods, Men’s Furnish
ings, Stoves, "Hardware,
Toys, Furniture and Home 
Furnishings, Agricultural \ 
Suppliées and Machinery

v
**>, in which he 

amusement orownA Big Book 
Of 550 Pages 

Crammed from Cover 
to Cover with Splendid 

Values that Yoti Cannot 
Afford to Miss

g MILITARY TREATIES
WITH ALLIED NATIONS

Hoped that soon Friendly Allies Will 
Be Eligible in Canada’s Army. 
Ottawa, Aug 17.-—Regarding, the 

negotiations for a treaty securing the 
enlistment in Canada of military fit 
men of allied countries; the facts are 
these : This subject has been pres
sed upon the Government for çome 
time, and the Premier, immediately 
upon his arrival in Britain, took the- 
matter up with the British Govern
ment, who must of necessity conduct 
all such negotiations.
7 Early in July messages were re
ceived from the Government party 
In London, England, saying these 

I negotiations were being pressed for
ward by the Imperial Government, 
and it is expeted that they have been 
almost, if not entirely, completed:

The moment they are completed 
they will automatically come Into 
force in Canada and all other parts 
of the

are described. The aim 
pamphlets > tp jet out the facts of 
their subjects absolute!-- free from 
bias, and to describe them in simple 
language. Men will be encouraged 
to read them, and facilities will be 
p-ovided for their, distribution to 
enquirers/.. "

By these tneàns it

?■
Miss Clapp 

Tuesday with Mrs/ Joe Teakey such things are 
humanly possible, the soldier who 

45 BUSHELS OF WHEAT has nothing to occupy his mind 
Tfh'ATRE AT NIAtiAH V rmui1 inevitably find time hanging

somewhat heavily on his bends. 
Aimless, reading is rather apt to 
pall:to make books interesting, 
there must be some object at the 
back of the reader’s mind.

■ With the double 
the soldier this necessary 
and of preparing him to. take his 
place as à useful citizen upon the 
declaration of peace, a scheme is 
now in operation among the troops 
of the British Expeditionary Force 
in- France "

/

I
A is intended

that men shall be helped to form 
decision as to the course they wish 
to take up on being rqjpatpd frçfcj 
military servie, while
stm serving/ttw thfl necessary 
steps to fit themselves for • the 
occupation they1*Wish to adopt.

Niagara aFlIs, Out. Aug 17. —
James D.’ Usher of. Niagafa-on-the- 
Lake ie well known -atneng agricul
tural people as a champion tomato- 
grower But this year-lie decided to 
go in for grain-growing. Last fall 
he was persuaded by Alex Lawson of 
St David’s to plant some blue-stem 
fall wheat. So be pat in thirteen 
dcres. When he Crashed the other 
day he found that he had 580 bushels

... . **# . . >T PITON no ■ which amounts to about 45 bushels
Fill in and Send us the Coupon Opposite to Secure ! roaonro 1 cSnaSI Date........... .......... to the acre. The wheat |B all of «iucatlonal facilities

Your Coov Do it TO-DAY ' • - Pleeae send me a free copy of your new seed quality, and easily worth #3 50 thoritles responsible for training
* j B60-pa*e Catalogue. per bushel. Alex. Lawson has a have appointed Education Of-

• Name. . ............................ - -, smaller acreage of equal quality, but Bcer tor aach Corps- whose duties
--- _ . .. i street .............. ' has not thrashed yet. His oats are are to ««^intend and • assist by

irrrsmi- already in the bath every means in their power the Tacoma; Wash , Aug., 16.—Le-
’ I s bMI * AT._____ _ ; R-R. No............. .. Bex Ne................. -,/i" . ’ « various studies of the troeps in that land H.*Hqi}son. a select, frcun Pax-
rpmAUTA - -------------I Post Office.......................... ......... .......... ............ * „ , Corps The T,ainiaS Br»ncl1 ls one on. Altt|hdKfljnileyh|^h of Fair-
TOHOrlTO CANADA ; - „ * ; (AI’TVIN Ri A,. A DAMN of the jhiost important organizations banks. WyNÈÊÈNÊÊNnÿ of mofe

HAS BKEX WOl'NDBI). at thp f™"1- it has been the ex> than 3.600 miles" i„ which he trav- 
, - , _ J -£**»■' / * ;/ Dm?***?#*- =4il annios tiutfrcoaetant ell^tiy dog team, buckboarh; mall

•! vêrml.f>l five tUeaeewd Mete* to heW16lrWr^apt. Edyrin ÀhneM Adamr o£ th» efficiency Of the troops. C%- DUei to a-mistaken ltjpà on «tgUbfiaBSiMtiHltn ublic to confine the
: ’Said when the war is over to found oji.thy ipfantty, wafe admitted th the seqqe^tly, the ptaelrfg of civil edum- part of the Registrar at Paxon that consumption of sugar ia the ho*e to
*"a scholarship in science In memory British Red4Jross Hospital àtHouen, t,0% under the direction of the all men who ’registered there were 1% pounds per person per u*nth,

-of his second son, Major Kfenneth France^ on August 8 th, suffering from *»>«*- ensures that ft will receive obliged-to ^ve their address i« "the “the Canadian Food Board has been
Bruce Carruthers, B. 8c„ 20th Bat- seiVere gunshot woundxjn-tfes ankle, ,uU consideration at the hands, of States,” Hudson gave his mother’s frequently asked what sort of sugar

Fifth Brigade, C.F.A.. who Capt. Adams has served with dis- everyone concerned. in Seattle. His card was sent there is included by this regulation.:
was killed at Passchendaele on Oct-i tinctiou in tbe war. He Is thy only The Education Officers exercise and on May 22 he was ordered by Al) cane and beet sugars are in-
ober 28th, 1817, and who was *en-1 child .af Lt.-Col. and Mrs Adams and: 9*eir functions in two main direc- the Seattle boa re to report there for eluded — granulated sugar, cube
tlon in despatches by Sir Douglas en'iste<i with the 39 th BatiàKcn. Hons, the establishment of schools, duty. He asked' for a two-week’s sugar, powdered sugar, and all re-
Haig for gallant slnd distinguished slnce 8°in8 overseas hé has been on and the delivery of lectures Of extension because a boat did not fined grades Moreover, this one
service in the field. . His father, jno. actlve service almost < continuously, -toese, the first are known as Active leave Fairbanks until late in June, all raw sugars, brown sugars and

. ■ ■ ^ Carruthers. gave the University Car- ®ome Owe ago he was wounded but Service Army Schools, and are but he received a reply to “take the refiners’ soft* sugars- 
have set a price on the road of the ruthers Hall, formerly the chemistry r6turned to active service again after established at convenient centres first train or be classed as a desert- At the promt time maple sugars
paid-up stock value of the road, $1 » /building, and n w occupied by the * short time Co1- Adams has also under the direct control of the er ” The nearest railway is at White are not included,

and his engin-1 arts classes. 1 I been in France for some time past. Education Officers. Ip a citizen army. Horse, more than 1,200 miles away.
eers will look over the road and view j _______ *' Capt. Adam’s many'Triends in Pic- sueb as the British Army has be- ' He left Paxon May 26, going 42
the proposed plan tif the provincia* fhloridc of l,im« E t 'ton and Belleville are hoping thSf come, there is no difficulty in find- miles by dog team in two days, in
highway as submitted by the Toll j ' 11 ere< >e his injuries may not prove as serious ln6 enthusiastic teachers In nearly which he went through a blizzard;,
Rdad Co., who want the road taken Mr. John Reid, of Haliburton, met M reported- , every branch of knowledge. Classes1-then 72 miles by backboard
over and extended by way of Elgin with an accident on Monday which ....vv-................ ,/ llave been started in almost every days, in which he had four relays of
street to Division street as part of may deprive him of the sight of one MAY CONSCRIPT ALIENS conceivable subject, ranging from horses; then down the Tanana
the new highway. The other alter- . eye. , He was opening a can of ehlor- ------ foreign languages. through the River and through'the Bates Rapids
native is, to extend the Lake Shore Ide of lime when a portion of the Ottawa, Aug.. 17. — Negotiations sciences, to book-keeping, economics for 100 miles on a mail barge, and 
Road between CoboUrg and Port powder entered one of his eyes! burn- have been opened which aim to bring and journalism Besides these, I arrived at Fairbanks June 2. He
Hope—CObourg -^ntinel-Star. ing it severely. Dr. Baker attended practicaily all alljed subjects in'Can- fhere are Practical courses, conduct-] took a steamer for Dawson June 20

the injured man and hopes that the ada withia the dragnet of compulsory pd by skilled men, possessing the ; and went 900 miles down the Tan
eye will be saved.__Lindsay Post. military eervice. With the exception highest qualifirations. in nearly ana and up the Yukon, arriving at

/of Americans, a subject of one of- every branch of trade and industry. White Hcrse July 5. While on the 
the allied Governments, resident in These classes and 
Canada, does not come within the 
scope of the M S.A. His position is 
privileged. If he fails to respond to 
a call for service from his own coun
try he becomes a deserter, so far 
that country is epneeratod, and is 
liable to be shot should he return 
there. But as long as hé remains in 
Canada he cannot' be proceeded 
against. . " /: «SSSSEaHPsB $

a
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Every thrifty, progressive Canadian hqme should possess a copy.
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One Wife Not Enough

A man is now confined in Cobo-irg 
goal who is suspected of having three 
wives—one in CObourg, one in 'Port 
Hope and one in Lindsay. This fel- 
iow must have taken heed to Kaiser 
bill’s notice to the faithful, urging 
his soldiers to have several wives.

000. Mr. McLean

EXERT PEACE MEETING

- Geneva, Aug 17.—Pieter Troelstra 
Dutch Socialist leader and German- 
ohile, who came to Switzerland In 

r order to arrange an International 
peclfist conference, has announced 
from Vevey that he is returning 
home. The British Government’s re
fusal to issue a passport to Arthur 
Henderson, leader of the Labor party 
in the House of Commons, appeared 
to he the finishing blow to 
prise of TroelStra, but the 
especially since their recent defeats, 
continue to exert heavily their peace 
propaganda in Switzerland.

iin two
11

l Um Against Pier in Storm

Co bourg. — During the heavy 
torra on Sunday the yacht Barbara 

of the R.C.Y.C., Toronto, had to run 
into the harbor her for shelter. As 
■,t was coming Into the harbor the 
vachl: ran into, the pier, but the bow 
-■tays striking the pier prevented any 
lamage being done to the yacht.

Grafton Farmer Has His Leg Sever» 
ed’ by Binder tienter- :courses are al-1 Yukon, which' makes 

réady immensely popular, and the j and goes north of tbe Arctic Circle, 
difficulty is not to find pupils, but1 Hudson, with thirty other selects 
to ; arrange accommodation

a wide bendMADOC JUNCTION rmans. sAs Mr. Robt. Waldie, a sixty-five-
year old farmer, near Grafton, was fîev E; E- Howard, of Brighton, 
unhitching his horses at noon on a former pastor here will have the 
Wednesday of last week, he met heartfelt sympathy of many friends 
with a severe accident, the results of here who remember Mrs. Howard as 
which may prove fatal owing to his an ea/nfest Christian WvVker and a 
age. He*”had three horses on the loving help-mate, 
binder and after unhitching two gavel The service here last Snudav was 
them the order to leave for the barn,! well attended, the pastor. Roy Mr 
forgetting that there was a third McQuade preached another 
horse hitched to the binder. The1 
third horse, still

I
and who- were going Yukon,to Fort !’. iHusband Vp For Non-Support

as
Oobourg.—On Monday Allan Hen

ry Mitchell came up on remand be
fore P. M. Floyd on a charge of non- 

Mitchell was married on
.

OUR TERMS ARE UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDERsupport.
June 4. 1918. to Maggie Jones and 
his wife complained that tbr the past 
five weeks she had received no mon-

I jjb'jexcellent
, sermon from 1st Samuel 16 and/ 

^ _ attached to the -Per the Lord seeth not as
btoder, also started forward, and the seeth for man Iooketh on the 
binder ranker Mr. Waldie, the ward appearance but the Lo k 1-, k- 
knives almost severing the left leg eth on the heart ” 
above the ankle The right leg was, Mrs. E. G. Clarke, of Petérboro, 
also severely cut. requiring a mmv is visiting friends here this week 

iber of stitches He was removed to Mrs. Irwln and Mra. oârdiner, of 
Cobourg Hospital where the leg was - Bèlfovtile visited Mrs E. Bennett 
amputated. Owing to Mr. Waldie’s j iast 
age he’ is suffering severely fro* the1

. 1
JPLUNGED OVER CLIFF

THREE ARE INJURED
man
OBt-

Yey from him. The defendant plead
ed not guilty, and the case was re
manded until next week. Mitchell 

«was asked in court if he had been 
previously married to a woman nam
ed Hobbs, but stated he had not.

__— In the words of the Prophet Jere-
(‘yclist and TWO CWk* Ha*fc ntiah Lord Lansdawne’s tolk of‘peace 

Near RockrBflb.

the foe. The srumer he realizes that, 
the better. He is fighting to impose 
his own economic terms upon the 
Allies.

privileged classes will react on his 
own class in England The titledMotor

aristocrats and landed gentry of the 
British Isles are in no immediate

when there- is no peace.’’ -/He asks
JHH the Bntente-AlUés to state their terms
Ottawa.—Three persons were quite

seriously injured at atemt eight 0,: he»ce. They have stated them, 
o’clock onWednesday evening, when President Wilson spoke for all Since 

motor-cycle upon/wKich titty were r he defined our position we have 
riding plunged over'the ctiff near Ora buried our dead, including Red Cross

Miss Emma Baker, of Ottawa, andi.airme“ * “hedlencqto orders. As 
a Miss Gauthier, ot Halt, were taken the war progresses ourldeas of peace 
to Water street Hospital. Mies Baker change. Whether President Wilson 
was unconscious when taken to the ■deems it expedient or not to say so. 
hospital, but recovered coHs&onsnètt the terms of peace that the American 
soon afterwards. She was badly 
bruised about the buck, but it wan 
believed that no bones hadTjeen brok
en. Miss Gauthier was not so seri
ously injured, but was suffering
from shock. Both girls were sleeping once more it Is our wish 
comfortably by 11 O’riock

A young Uian who was drivlag the nesday warned Of» Hhns that, since 
machine was said to hùv¥ sustained the loll M-nnn for "beginning as well 
a broken arm. but at a late hour oil os for mlongtitg the war rests upon 
Wednesday night no reports had thvm, they shall pay the price. "The 
been received at ally of the hoepRaht kewrer the lasts the steamer the eco- 
or by the police f In cernhtg" htm. nom is- terms we nrnst impose npm

He will never succeed ” 
Terms of peace that would have been 
acceptable six fnohths ago are no 
longer conceivable.

danger. They have bdrne themselves 
most gallantly on the field of battle 
and have shed their blood more free
ly than any other class of the English 
people. This will not be forgotten, 
but In the course of years democracy 
will assert itself and their privilèges 
will be reduced to the vanishing 
point. »

England looked to Germany for 
its kings two hundred years ago. It 
has looked to Germany for husbands 
and wives of members of the royal 
family down to the outbreak of this 
war The men in public life who 
forced German spouces on the royal 
family ^ were such as Lord Lan 
downe and hiR. ancestors. He stiH 
strives to save the German prince
lings, noble* and junkers from an
nihilation, tearing that his own caste 
will -fellow them into that oblivion 
which should be the fate of then* 
who deny that all men are bora free 
and equal.—New York Commercial.

Fiance Skipped Out With $5<M> week.
Several from here attended theKingston, Aug. 15.—Balk Paros- 

kiwa, of Hamilton, complained to the 
milice' this morning that his fiance, 
bauline Qaueil, - whom 'he was to 
have wedded here today, had skipped 
mit with $506 of bis money. The 
ruiple arrived here yesterday after- 

'mon and took rooir.', at a King street

Unconditional surrender would be 
best for the German people. Then 
we would rid them of autocracy and 
Prussian militarism, and enable them 
to govern themselves in a democratic 
way. For the benefit anti for the 
safety of the world, the military 
system which has enslaved the 
nfon peonle for a hundred years must

shock following the injury and oper- funeral of Mrs. Adams at West 
ation. but hopes are held out tor Huntingdon on Saturday. The svm- 
hfB recovery .—Sentinel-Star . pathy of many will go out to Mr.

Adams in his sorrow.
Those who attended, the meetings 

at Oak Lake report* another crowd— 
an address jn the afternoon is de
serving of special

a

1u.
Erecting New Ferry Dock :

■ »
yCobourg.—The G.T.R. have a gang

of carpenters here erecting a tempor- 
^oarding house. Paroskiwa went out ary landing place on the wept side of 

make preparations for the cere- the ferry dock. The landing place
1 '■ n y and when he returned he and dock on the east side are to_ be

rr,,ind Pauline and his $50b missing, torn down and, rebuilt, the piles andjmuc*' apprdciated.
"ilinc left her photograph behind timbers having rotted or given away, ! members of thé W. M. S. who

■ hi that may help some. making it unsafe for a big crowd. ; attended the meeting at West Hunt-
! iugdon recently .report a very

Founds Scbolnrship in Honor of Late re_re£tl'“K program and hope
wo I soon be invited W, attend 
other.

'‘be deputation from the Cobourg Kingston. Aug. 17.—Mr. J. B, Car-! Mr. H. S. Aslile^- has carpenters 
"■' T'ort Hope Toll Road Co. that ruthers, wjho has on wormer occas- at work improving all the buillings 

"viewed Deputy MiUHter of Pub- i ions shown his interest in a substan- on both of his farms.
Highways McLean in Toronto ' tial way in Queen’s Untversity, hae

corn-mention also 
the«sfnging by thé Hartshorn sisters 

’ apd Miss Wooten, of Belleville
people-now desire to impose on r-e w qestrftye<j 
Kaiser are uiwpuditiojjal surrender^
The Mérican Wkr. the Civil War and 
the Spanish War ended in uncondi
tional surrender. His our habit and

.it made1 Germany 
strong, Imt she used her strength to 
rob and oppress weaker nations, and 
’» make her people obsequious’ serfs 
of the Raiser, the military caste, the 
nobles and the Junkers.
Germans into bullies ufed barlmrtans, 

Lcr.1 Lansdowne is ah Eingliah 
Junker. He is" a titled landowner 
•elated by $!of>d and me.rriage to 
uiRuy otlfCiK of his own class. He, 
sees thet the tViuvyph of democracy 
>ad the destruction of the German

was

in-
tkey It turnedPremier "Lloyd George last Wed-' i'll* !» 10,000 For tbe Port Hope- 

1 'obourg Road an-Son 1

Dow't forget the Red Cross din-
■ffl
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Men go in 
to Avoid

German Soldiers, 
Ckroine Peasants, 

Alive.

.... Washington. Aug. l| 
among the peasants oj 
against the Germans j 
creasing, according to J 
ins the State Departn 
day from an eye-witna 
going on in the Russia!

German soldiers^ whJ 
about the country, d 
large squads) accordinl 
formant, otherwise the 
ed by bands of peasanl 
deavor to capture tliel 
and burial alive. It is 
the Germans will not I 

• In getting food in ad 
quantity from the Ukd 
curing forces for the fl 
west front.

The Ukrainian Govfl 
ported training troops 
•army and it is repo H 
organization at presel 
proximately 800,000 d

Banks ill the cities] 
opened and a charge d 
commission is being 
withdrawal of old ad 
result large amounts I 
money is being put Q

BIRD’S EYE 
Ther passed over he 

evening a severe thum 
no damage was report 

Mr. Ed. Wilson *ot 
■visiting his cousin, G.'

Miss Tillie Wright 
Gladys and Lulu Sarle 
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1 business to find out. He began to 
think quickly and logically. The 
newer portion of the castle by which 
he stood, built-in the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, was the ony inhabitée 
portion. The great mass of builé- 
in behind was half In ruins, but r. 
was obvious there must be some 
communication between the Tudor 
and the Norman structures. He 
went to see.

Walking noiselessly as a eat, in 
and out of bright passages of moon- 
light and darkest shadows, he 
skirted the inhabited wing. and 
came at length to a round, ivy.

heart. Was this to be the end of 
his endeavour? Willing to dare his 
very life for Muriel’s sake, was he 
to return like a whipped dog be
cause of shuttered windows and a 
high brick wall? jL sense of the utter 
futility of life—of his life In par
ticular—struck to his very marrow 
with a hill a thousand times greater 
than the cold and Icy air 
winter’s night. He had always been 
a failure. On the night when he 

dismissed from the Picture 
Palace In Oxford Street and had met 
the softly speaking Japanese, It had 
seemed that at last Fate had given 
him some worthy work to do, and covered tower which was at the sid- 
(hat success might yet be Ms. He The tower was still in a state of ex 
was sick to death with disappoint- 

fife was not afraid, he only

father has been a servant of mirie Jet. This was -almost the only must attempt an entrance, 
tor many years. This carrion,’’ ho light, save for one red wttdow In Wag Ashton had. supplied with 
touched the truased-up youth with the castle, which showed beacon- all the details the little pugilist 
his boot, “has always been an idle .like upon the gaoor. could glean from the members ot
wastrel Now I find him in secret The night was deadly still and the Ravenscroft household. Charlie 

i treaty with my enemies.’’ bitterly cold - as Çharlie Penrose had a rough plan of the castle in
“Brice suggests the wine cellar,” crept cautiously towards the sombre , biB mind, but all details were want- 

Charlie said “Wag will look after mass which held within It a secret! mg Few people approached the 
him. He won’t see daylight again unguessed at by the world, hideous I vast and sinister building upon the
until, until we all do!" and malignant forces in active play 1 moor."Some years before it had been

■ “The best thing,” - Sir Philip and movement against all the young absolutely closed
man cared for, and against the wel- archeologists, 

door and fare ot England. round the country-side the place
Charlie wore a close-tlttlhg grey held In 111-repute. The owner,

whom no one had ever seen, was 
known to bd served entirely by 
Asiatics. Supplies arrived from 

of the great stores In London, 
milk,'

==
TheM

RAVENSCROFT HORRORW

By C. Ranger-Gull of this
to tourists and 

For many miles 
was

the gag was kept In place by a white 
handkerchief, and Charlie Penrose 
was neatly tying up the groom’s 
wrists and ankles.

Sir Philip sat down again in his 
armchair by the fire These things 
were too much for him, but a sense 
of relief and joy, so overpowering 
that it chocked all speech and for
bade all movement, possessed every

' "Quite" so,” Sir Philip answered, 
and his voice was cold and bitterly 

“The telegram that

agreed.
Charlie went to the 

called softly for Brice. 
The butler entered

had been

contemptuous, 
the boy brought on in the car .has 
just informed me ot this. You may 

Rainer, and thank you for

ESI jersey, and over it an inconspicuous 
Norfolk Shooting jacket. His trousers 
were of thick grey flannel, his boots 
once of white buckskin, had been 
blackened over, and the soles were 
of thick India-rubber, utterly noise
less wherever he might walk.

In one pocket was a Browning 
automatic pistol containing
cartridges He had another clip of | omen, the resident servants there 

of/ necessity. He was could only supply the most scanty
Few people ever went 

after

and he and
Wag carried the prisoner from the
room.

"I will be back in half an hour, 
Charlie," Wag said, as bp closed 
the door.

Sir Philip and Charlie were left 
alone.

“My boy." the elder man Said, “I 
want to make a confession ”

go now, 
what you have said.”

“Good evening, Sir Philip.”
some
and local produce—eggs, 
meat and the like—were brought 
from York in motor cars. Although 
Ravenscroft was little more than a 
mile away from this castle of 111-

cellent preservation, but, some forty 
feet above his head was a largri
rounded embrasure As the moo i

ment.
knew the old, aganising helplessness 

But in a few seconds more, as he 
limp and

“Good evening, Rainer."
The chauffeur closed 

quietly and the clasp had hardly 
clicked into its frame,

the door swung upwards it shone directly in
to their glassless, unbarred window 

Well, here at any rate was 
opportunity. An active man. wiiiir 
to run risks, could easily climb m 
there; and the thought had no soov 
er come 'Into his mind than be w3.> 
at work upon the business The 
ivy branches were as 'thick as the 
branches were as thick as the 
branches of, an ordinary tree They 
formed a natural ladder to wares 
the airy window above' He climbed 
upwards* making as few sound as 
he could. Once, when he hung 
midway between his goal and the 
ground below, he almost lost his 
foothold. There was a sudden, 
terrifying flutter of wings, a hoarse 
cry as something flashed by him. He 
felt the air of its passage upon his 
face, but almost instantly he knew 
what it was. He had disturbed a 
great owl from his liar, and he heard 
it going hooting away into the night 
It was touch and go. He nearly fell 
but this physical encounter nerved 
him to fresh efforts, and in no time 
he had hauled himself up and stood 
upon a solid floor of oak' In the up
per chamber of the turret. The 
place was empty and silent. It was 
now flooded by moonlight To his 
left there was a low arch leading 
down a narrow passage in the thick 
stone wall.

Without a moment’s hesitation 
he bent his head and crept into the 
blackness. Tthere was just space 
for his body. Raising his hand he 
felt a roof of stone not two inches 
above bis head. It was a passage in 
the thickness of the Castle walls

Feeling his way with the greatest

fibre ot his being
At length the two sorry figures 

whom Brice had ushered in stood 
before him. Dent lay bound, gagged 
and motionless upon the carpet.

“We took the train from York to 
Heamoor," Charlie said quickly, 
“You have heard all about the pus- 
suit this morning?" -

"Rainer told me everything..’’ 
“Quite so. Well you know at any 

rate that Miss Muriel and the Box 
are safe? Miss Muriel is with her 
uncle I gave him your letter. Sir 
Philip, and told him enough of all 
this to make him strongly upon his 
guard. The Box was taken to the 
vaults of the County Bank under 
escort of half a dozen soldiers. The 
York police have been communicat
ed with, and the bank will be guard
ed day and night, It Is close to the 
Barracks, and General Yeoland has 
also organized a military watch, in 
addition to the police supervision. 
The Regalia of Japan are safe for 
the time.”

“You said you took the train to 
Heamoor station—five miles away? 
Then what did you mean, Penrose, 
and why did you telegraph to me as 
you did—though I am beginning to 

little light now."

leant against the wall, 
purpose, l>e experienced féaf, fear 

like tire

eightwhen Sir 
convulsed withI; which sent the blood 

through hts veins, chilled it again 
his hands

Philip’s face was eight in case 
provided with an electric flash torch information 

Implements

“And that is—?"
"That when I got your telegram 

I did not realize that it was a ruse, and various tools and
I felt that you and your friend had which might be necessary for him dark it was shvymed 
deserted me. .‘The horrors that to break into the castle. Wag Ash-j plague.” 
surround Ravenscroft,’ I thought ton had seen to everything. He had1 
‘have unnerved my new friends and male Charlie take a big silver flask 
they have fled.’ Forgive me.” of Sir Philip’s, which contained

Charlie bowed. Even in the ex- brandy and water, and also a tin 
traordinary clothes he- wore, with box of beef lozenges, as it might be 
dirty face and bruised hands upon a considerable time before the 
which there were blood stains, he daring intruder could obtain food.

Charlie’s equipment 
finally completed by loosening the 
dark lining of the cap he was wear
ing and cutting two eye boles in it, 
so that it might be pulled down over

fury.
■ “The dogs! the dogs!" he cried.

forced themselves
____  in an instant,

like the trembling and damped hiadafte 
icy sweat 

Suddenly,
tion, he heard a great 
music far above him, coming he did 
not doubt from the great lit window

sudden 
It was

setthe castle at any time.: near with"Cowards who 
upon my notice, who seemed to pro
mise just the support I needed, 
and who have now turned tall and 
fled away! They have a marketable 
edmmodity which will bring them 

Fool that I

without any prepara- 
chord of

“This is all in my favour,” 
Charlie thought as he paused for a 

or two on the very edge of 
‘‘The castle is fenced

minute 
the grounds, 
about with a wall of superstition 
and dislike which has rendered it

to all

The music was like thethousands of pounds.
I have trusted in 

utter
striking of a hundred harps, 
utterly sweet, ineffably sad. All 
the music ot the ages, and all the 
agonies ot haunting despairs were 
combined in the ringing, _ twanging 
chords, which pulsed out into the 
night. The volume of sound 
immense, terrifying in its immensity 

orchestra of

have been.
strangers, and this is final, 
ruin! Muriel to safe—that is some- 

ÿbung scoundrels 
in a position to disclose my

steel
The people there

impenetrable 'as 
ordinary folk, 
certainly do not expect

as
wasAndlooked very unlike a tramp.

“Sir,” he replied, 
thought was very natural You have 
been surrounded by treachery and 
by unscrupulous enemies till you 
could hardly avoid distrusting every
one.”

“Then, my dear lad, 
think anything of what I have said? 

“Not for an instant. *1, too, have 
confession to make, Sir Philip.” 
Charlie felt in his tattered coat 

and withdrew an envelope. “Muriel 
has sent that to you, Sir Philip.”

letter

m thing bnt these any re- 
Ravenscroft. _ They

“what you
■are now
whole scheme to" the biggest bidder 
My, sacrifices for England have been 
all In vain.”

In his agitated striding up 
down the i<>om. Sir Philip 
against the low tqa-table. The big 

‘ silver tray slid off and the delicate 
china crashed and broke upon the

taliation from 
believe Ashton and myself to have 
returned to London-—so far every
thing goes well."

It was with some such thoughts 
these in his mind that 

Same np against the six foot sunk- 
end wall, which kept the terraced 

modern part of

was

his face in an instant.
Wag Ashton had arranged all this 

while Charlie had been talking alone 
with Sir PhiHp The young

sent out as well equipped as any

and
came

It was as though an 
lost souls was playing in the palace 

For one, two — ten
Kl . Charlieyou won’t'

of Satan.
seconds, this unearthly harmony 

head, as the

man
was
burglar. A burglar he was indeed, gardens of the more 
He was about to incur the severest the castie from the moor. He brush- 
penalties of the law. Upon pure ed through the last yard ot wither- 
suspician, he was going to make an ^ crackling heather, 

this frowning

flooded out over his 
beams of a great lighthouse flash 
above one who crouches at Its foot 
Then there was an abrupt cessation. 
The outside air hummed and vibrat
ed with the sound, but the music 
itself had ceased. The vibration was 

wasps speeding 
into the moonlight, until only

a
carpet.

“Mybitterly.
fortunes!’” he said looking down

He laughed
Above him

upon the ruin.
; ' And then as he heard the echo of

his whole 
body stiffened and he stood rigid by 
the fire

Might it not be—the thought was 
so hideous as it flashed into his 
brain, that mind and body could 
hardly endure it—might it not be 

Ashton and |

six foot rampart ot graniteattempt to enter
castle of a mysterious peer ot whom whfei, gave immediately upon the 
nothing was known. Yet he knew;lagt terrace ot all. 
very well that If he was discovered, I fenC6 upon the top, he had merely 
he would never stand in the dock j t0 draw himçelj up by his hands— 
in any assize. The war between the | an eagy thing 

Lord Helston hnd Sir

The baronet opened the 
His face showed no expression what- 

The letter contained no more

was a

'“ his own voice die away There was noever.
than ten lines, yet he was a full six 
minutes reading and re-reading it 
At length he folded it up and put 
it in the pocket of the shooting coat

like a flight of
see a

“Because,” Charlie answered in a 
low voice, “they have spies every- 

The great thing was to

away
a faint echo of it remained.

Mentally stunned, nerveless and 
limp, Charlie clung to the stone sill 
of the long shuttered window by 

been standing; His

enough—and he 
found himself upon a long level 

of short turf, the blades of
unknown
Philip Vincent was above the law- 
had no part in ordinary social Justice 

Umatara had been foully murder
ed Umataro had been quietly 
buried by Sir Philip without a word

where
throw, them off the scent. I knew 
that the telegram I sent would be 
seen before it reached you. There 
was a train to London shortly after 
we fixed up Miss Muriel and sent 

bank. We took

he was wearing.
Then he lifted his head and stared 

The man’s

sweep
which crackled like needes of glass

which he had 
hands were slippery with perspira- 

I tion and slid upon the stone.
Then The Voice began—

crashing. The 
in demoniac

that these two men,
Penrose, were, after all, only dis
guised emissaries of the dark In
telligence known as Lord Helston? 
Was not thte a hideous refinement 

' of subtle torture, a cruelty more 
blood-stained records of the in
quisition Itself could show?

A strange thing happened;
<«• -There was a knock ;»t,ÿw door.
■ '!: Sir • Philip started and looked, to

wards it with frightened eyes.' Who 
,, could be knocking?
4 Well-trained servants did 

knock at a door before entering. He 
summoned up a voice

in the frosty night.
The moon was almost due to rise.

It was a waxing moon not yet come' 
to more tjhan half maturity, and he

The great black motor-car from walted for it, lying flat upon the Pealing, ringing, 
the castle had attempted to wreck turf and undiatingutohable from it,1 Voire was uplifted 
Sir Philip's car. The attempt had £or nearly ten minutes. But as he song
been foiled by a lucky pistol shot— j lay and before the first horn of the!
but all ,the fo$ .<£- q^rer the highest portion
knew that no appeal would ever be t the moor, his eyes became “a ever nearo. 
made to the law. 'accustomed to the starlight, and he _ , . .

It was a tight hand to hand, a could see the great house before pared to the deepes pe
fight in which society had no part, vim with more distinctness. sreat Cathedral orga
and the amateur burglar, as he drew f1 He was ,yjn6 ttpon th6 last enormous double C that GharUe

and nearer to Helston Castle terra<,e of all, from where a series had once heard • ’
■ f stone steps with ornamental yet it was no mechanics! Production 
balustrade went up from terrace to of huge wooden p.pe and artificial 

worth a little less than nothing at fermce^tlli the last broad gravel wind. It was a human

thBe r emotion'
ot the lower cognize pain and deep emotion

I But this voice was that deep, rich
thunderous bass which In ordinary

associate with the song of
the commands of

Charlie full in the eyes, 
face seemed suddenly to become con
centrated. His heart, hip mind, his 
very soul fixed in one long beaming 
scrutiny It was as though some 

suddenly lit

to the police.the Box to the 
tickets and got into It, but it had 
hardly left the station of York and 

gathering" speed when Wag and 
I dropped out into the £oods ,yard. 
We just managed to do it with oof 
anything more than a few b 
Then we went into a low part ot the 
town, bought ragged clothes, and 
disguised ourselves as you see us. 
We had already arranged that the 
telegram should be sent to the post 
office at York by a messenger. In 
our tramps’ clothes we got upon the 
local train to Heamoor quite un
observed-—of that I am certain— 
and we have tramped the last few 
miles to Ravenscroft. We were

great lighthouse had 
its thousand lamps and turned them 
toll upon one single point.

-■■» “Jiy daughter writes to me that, 
she loves you?” . ,

“I am a very happy man.”
“She tells me that she has pro

mised to marry you if, by yrfur help,, 
we and the great principle I have 
at heart are saved,”

care he went on for some ten yards. 
Then he stopped to listen.

The air was miasmic and heavy. 
There was "a mduMerieg «nen in hjJ 
nostrils, hr6re; than 
gressVbat 
past Min. There was 
sound, and at last he 
withdrew the electric torch from 
his pocket and pulled 
catch

was E? It was a deep bass voice, deeper 
than any human voice the listener 

The iBfljeense 
volume of sound could only be com-

i>
once in his pro- 

ed and flitted
no other 
cautiouslyF not

nearer
knew that he carried his life in his 
hands, and that his life was probably

down theand called, to do it. Sir“And I am going 
Philip,” came the quiet answer.
There was a minute of dead silence 

in the room only broken by the crisp 
noise of a falling coal in the fire
place beyond. already endured too much to care

walking along the heather very “By George, I believe you ace!” about himself. And, above all, he
i cautiously, within half a mile of the The two men clasped hands'— was animated by two purposes muui0ned windows
hou/e, when we heard voices. It “And If you do you will be worthy which glowed within him like hid- part o£ the house. But
was quite dark and we dropped upon of even Muriel I believe in you. den lamps— lamps which Death it- £or the first moon rays,
our knees behind a great boulder of ! I have no son flow, perhaps—per- #elt could extinguish. He was The place seemed so
granite. Then we heard the voice haps-” ^«ktag for England-the country out defence. so open,to “”antg „r leading
ot this man. Dent, the caretaker’s "Muriel is safe for the time,” of his birth, the country tor which that it might well be protected in tyrants or leau B
son. He was speaking to a stranger. Charlie said. “The enemies’, his father had fought and bled in curlous and startling ways The wemtharoniMh^
What he said was that the two suspicions are lulled. Their activities, three campaigns He was working gubtle ingenuity which could kid- pressed ’ into
young men from London had got will 8e,directed at you and not at , for Muriel! that peerless^ girl who nap ln Park Lane and murder in ed a^mst the ^ ^ ^
tired of their job and .hiad returned her.” loved him. If he succeeded in his Ravens<fr0ft, might well ^ e ^ was as doleful, dreary and
IThe telegram had been Intercepted.! “And your activities, Penrose? desperate mlsion he would win all cunning and unsuspeefed terrors ' ag the unearthly music
as I intended it should be. The an-, "I think friend Wag Ashton is at Ghat life could possibly hold for As‘the moon rose and its IM ( d^Inn^ # ^ ^ gome
swering voice was that of a foreigner; the door. Sir Philip. “We have dis- many a greater man than he. puis,ng white rays fell upon the hteh pi d ^ sQme mIghty
—it. was too dark to see his face-but cussed everything. Our plans are His whole soul was strung up to ««tie, Charlie ran noise essly up ^ ^ torment of
it is a thousand to one he was a duly made Wag has been getting endeavour. Fear, even thç terrace after terrace, untn he wa . pour out itg gigantic
Japaaeee , • my kjt together—’’ possibility of fear, had left him. He actually crouching against the wall P 6

“ ‘Thank you,’ it said, and we The door opened and Wag Ashton was, as it were, throwing dice with o£ the house. His feet made no 
heard the chink of money passing, entered. He was now dressed in the devil, and even in such a dread- noise upon the finely gravelled walk 
Then now the coast is clear. We ordinary clothes, washed and clean, fnl encounter, he. was certain of aB he passed rapidly 
have all information about Miss | a great contrast to his dirty and dis-., success. whole front from end to end.
Vincent being in York; together with! bevelled friend. In his arms he; He was not certain by any means The long windows ot the ground
that Box which we want to get hold I carried a large bundle and several i —of personal success He migiht fioor were heavily shuttered outside 
pf We were not deceived at all by other separate objects. ^ 1 I not win Muriel after all. But be Examination proved
•thé clever plan of the Second motor! “Here you are, Charlie,” he said teit utterly sure that whatever shutters were perfectly fitted, and
with the dummy box. We nearly briskly, “here is the whole fit out.”' might befall, he. would confound the Were of teak pr some wood equally 

scarecrow original box bnt not quite “Fît ont? Fit out tor what?" Sir unknown enemies of Sir Philip and hard. Charlie took his knife from
Wemlngy- Ses? vounften tr’om London are Philip asked. his plàn-and he felt that he could hl8 pocket and endeavoured

smart ’and it is a good thing they „ “For my attempts, my attack up- dle gladly if that alone were make a cut—he was utterly unable 
are frightened out of their lives and on Helston Castle," Charlie an- accomplished. to do so. In the centre of the facade
have fled" sweredk “Tonight we carry war into a desperate man was approaching was the great entrance door, it

" ‘Any more instructions?' Dent the enemy’s quarters. Tonight I am Helston Castle, a man who, though was studded with iron nails at in
going to Helston Castle alone. Ash- he'wished to live, was not afraid to tervals of an inch, and the most ex
ton will remain here with you. Sir dle pert burglar would have done
Philip. He knows what to do. If I guch a man—history has proved more than blunt his tools -if he had
fco to death,- then it must be so, but jt over and over again—can
I think not. I shall win my in- accomplish anything. Kings and 
estimable prize, you will accomptoli emperors have fallen before a single 
your life work ” human agency so utterly resolyed as

Wag Ashton became busy over the thlg! 
the various objects he had laid upon the 

tablé. *'s V ,
“Now, Charlie, my boy," he said,

“there ain’t much time to lose. Let’s 
get to business. Gentlemen always 

as possible.

“Come in.” ■
Brice entered. As he did so Sir 

Philip gave a sigh of relief to aee 
the portly and accustomed form of 

The relief turned Into

What he saw was this. He • was 
standing in an incredibly narrow 
passage ot roughly hewn stone. His 
shoulders almost touched the walls 
on either side, and the walls them- 

with lichens

voice, atM

Bnt he did not care.
. his servant 

a sudden gust of Irritation.
‘ . “What did you knock for, con

found you?" he cried.
“Beg your pardon, Sir Philip, an 
pecial occasion, Sir Philip. There 

are people insisting upon 
you.”

“Tell them to go to the devil,” 
the baronet barked out. “I can’t 
see anybody at present.”

Then he noticed there was a smile 
upon the butler’s face

Brice held thé door open a little 
low-class and

selves were stained
and dripping damp. Immediately 
before him, the passage broadened 
out into a st/H of tiny chamber, 
windowîesi èttd 'énventilated. The 

in floor was of stone and covered with 
■ the little white bones of the small 

- moor flocks which the owls, who 
haunted the place, had brought 
there But exactly In front was a 
big door, covered with raised metai 
bosses, which showed here and there 
among its coverings of damp and 
mildewed mqss.

For a moment Charlie thought 
that he had come to the end of no
where, but as the white radiance of 
Ms torch flashed hither and thither, 
hto heart leapt up. The door 
secured by a heavy padlock, and the 
padlock was new. The brass part? 
bore the name of a famous Birming
ham firm, but it was clasped into 
a .staple' of rusted iron which ^onld 
surely yield.

In a moment he realised what this 
meant. The people of Helston Castle 
had never anticipated and reprisals 
from Ravenscroft or anywhere else. 
This door of the ancient part of the 
buildings had been secured by the

was

he waited :
boldly with- i me wees

seeing
a carouse

tten

I

wider, and two 
villainous-looking men lurched into 
the library. They were dirty, un
kempt, and ragged—-at Urat sight 
the lowest class of tramps,
Brice, without any further orders, 
slipped away and closed 1 the door, 
Sir Philip Vincent eut short the flow 
ot angry v*>xds that had risen to 

Amazement and anger

agonies.
There was » tune—a definite air, 

a strange rhythmic sequence ot two 
phrases. Horribly unnatural 
heart piercing as It was, it was 
nevertheless intensely musical And 
there were 
could distinguish that, though they 

words wMch had no meaning 
a language

but ae

wa‘
along the

and

his lips, 
gave way to recognition^

“Good heavens!” he cried. “Pen
rose! Ashton!”

■The smaHer of 
figures raised its hand

“Bpeak quietly, Sir Philip. What 
to the name of the caretaker’s son?”

“Dept—but why?’’
“Ring again tor Brice, please, Sir

Philip”
Sir Philip pressed the bell-push 

and the butler came.
‘Tell young Dent that Sir Thilip 

wishes to see.him please, Mr. Brice,” 
Charlie Penrose said quickly. “Tell 
him that you think Sir Philip wants 
to consult him about some strange 

occurred latelÿ at 
Yon understand?”

words too—-Charliethat the

were
for him, and were in 
that he did not know.

Then, as a door to slammed, the 
Voice ceased abruptly.. . . There was 
only the moonlight washing 
moor with silvdr and tÿe echo ot a 
little breezfe thàt whispered and ed
died round the towers of the castle.:

“Have I come to a house of 
devils?” the young man asked him- 

“Is tt true what one has read 
ot the mysterious enchantments of 
the East? Is that horrible black 
bird a real thing after all?”

Mechanically hto hand sank into 
the side pocket of hto , coat. It 
touched the coal stock ot the auto
matic pistol. The chill upon his 
finger, tips acted curiously This 
at any rate was real , he himself 
was real, he was vowed to the ser
vice of â lovely lady and a great

the
to

th"
i

most ordinary means: It
.obvious, and here -Charlie made a 
swift calculation of the direction in 
which he had come—that this door 
opened into the newer part of the 
house.

With a chuckle he produced a thin
which

asked.
“ ‘Nothing tonight 

here upon the moor at the same 
time tomorrow.’

“We followed young Dent,” 
Charlie continued, “until, just under 
the light of the big gate we 
who he was.
to the back of the bouse, swam 
moat, and managed to get into the 
butler’s pantry—the window of

We had

noMeet me

- worked upon it a week. _
The mullloned windows of 

second floor were quite thirty feet 
above. The moonlight showed that 
these also were heavily shuttered 
The old red brick of 

great ! times had not decayed at all. There 
right up | was no porch to the central door. 

There was not ! There were no projections in the

the seif.

bar of tempered steel with 
Wag had supplied him. Ther 
haven’t troubled,” he thought to 
himself, “they have believed this to

It Is only

saw
tWe then went round Elizabethanthings that have 

Ravenscroft. g,
Brice nodded and left the room.

w. ~ •« -->•. , „
“I can’t explain now, Sir hardly done so, when Brice entered,

and, to cut a long, story short, here

■He had traversed a mile or two 
that lay between the two 
houses and was now be absolutely secure 

school days over again. The hull.1 
never takes precautions becaus- he 
thinks he is

against the castle.
a sound upon the moor but the dis- ! brick work which might enable him 
tant hootltig of an owl, the castle; to climb upwards, And even If he 
Itself seemed almost uninhabited, did— ,
except for the one red window high | Yet on the third floor a long fcirge 
above Helston was an ancient en- window still glowed with light, Up- 
ormous building with a huge central on the moor the light had seemed 
keep, two round flanking towers red, now, as Charlie noiselessly re- 
and high walls encircling the outer treated to the edge of the terrace 
courtyard, walls which were now and looked upwards it was vivid 
covered with ivy and fallen into de- orange. There

climbing up to it, and even if there 
were, such an act would be madness.
For a moment a sense of deep dis
couragement possessed .him

He went up to the stern, frowning
and leant against it, sick at j pile of mystery:

’
the

return a, call as soon 
The poor dear Raven will be feeling 
lonely!”

invulnerable—hereeagerly.
Philip,”1 he 
comes.”

There was ft' 
it opened and a young 
twentv-three or so with shifty eyes, 
wearing breeches and gaiters, came

here hesaid—“Ah,; goes!” ».
Under his powerful pressure :!lfl { 

staple came out without the siiF&f- 
est noise. The padlock 
Charlie palled the door, 
towards him, and he saw that i UK 
fully three inches thick.

We are.”
knock upon the door.t Without a word Sir Philip jumped

teHOW °f CHAPTER Vlh.

floor. The Voice and the Figure of Helston
“And what do you propose to do - Æasfle.

with this?’’ he said in an icy voice.
“Oh cut hto'throat, of course,” How dark the moor was! How 

snapped Wag black the vaat pile of Helston Castle
The wretched Dent’s body gave a rising among the heather! 

spasmodlfe writhe, ‘ To the left, a uuarter of a mile
“It would serve him right,” Sir from the mass of buildings, was a 

Philip said. “I-paid Tor his education ' long,-lonely tarn, in which the stars 
inyself at a school at York. His ! were reflected like spangles upon

He heard again- the part-can 8e
ing words of- staunch little Wag, 
“Gentlemen always return a call as 
quickly as possible, the poor dear. 
Raven will be feeling lonely."

kudfell
fdII op-

ln. thingThen he did the . wisest 
possible. He took the flask from hto 
Inner pocket and drank. The-old 
cognac put new life .into him, re
stored all his courage. It. didn’t

a sudden way ofThen Sir PMUp received 
shock. .... ..

Wag Ashton lqapt at the young 
man with the swHtneee and silence 
of some great cat. 1® lew time tl**n 
it takes to tell Dent iras pressing 
something into the wretched crea
ture’s mouth. In a moment more

was no
To be continuelcay. Attached to the more ancient 

building was a Tudor house with a. 
long facade facing thé southern 
portion of the 
was inhabited, as Charlie had learn- 

it was at. this point that be

IP*
- cannot. existCorns

Holloway’s Corn Cure is npi> 
them, because it goes to ’ 
and kills the growth.

moor. This alone: matter now what was inside this 
It was still hiswalled.
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OAK -ÈAKE 
GAMP NOTES-
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r-w Portsmouth ?ettiW:t ary. Dalton on 
Thursday Lift plead.:! guilty to the 

'J charge of stealing live pairs of shoes 
from the M.C.R. Go. In addition to 
the. above offence Dalton is wanted 
as a deserter from the Canadian ar
my, also for jail" breaking in Lon
don a few weeks ago while serving* 
if term for violation of the O. T. Act 

-V and attempting to-staal an automo
bile.

::
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Wear Clothes That Insures P§r.
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GOOD STYLE 
and FIT
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Rev. Dr. Hanley and Mrs. Hanley’ 
who are spending their summer at 
Albnry were with u^ on Sunday last. 
They were very optimistic as to the 
future of the camp meeting.

The tinusual storm of Tuesday ev
ening disturbed our campers very 
little, and the meeting of the even
ing was said by some to be one of 
the best.

Rev. A. J. Terrill, B.A., chair
man of Picton District was present 
with several residents of Wellington 
Wednesday evening and assisted in 
the service.

Rev. J. S. and Mrs. McMullen, of 
Cannifton are camping 
grounds as- is also Rev. S. F. Dixon, 
^tawdon. This makes five preachers 
now in camp here.

The morning prayer meetings are 
times of blessing and are well at

tended. The old-time- power is ac- 
* knowledged and professed.

Rev. and Mrs. Glover of Grafton 
spent Wednesday in attendance here 
and expressed their intention to 
camp here next year

Mr. H. K. Denycs and Miss Minnie 
Ketcheson gave very excellent talks 
upon the work among the Indians at 
Norway House and Miss Nattawsy, 
an Indian girl sang in the Cree lan
guage. Dr. Marvin gave a powerful 
address and the discussion resulting 
was of high order. Next Wednesday 
is again to he missionary day ■ and 
promises to be of unusual interest

and profit.
We are looking forward to hearing 

Rev. Dr. Imrié, of West Toronto on 
Sunday moaning and eveiiiAfc. 'EvSty- 
geHst'-Sharpe- will be peeecher for 
the afternotm. He Is thëlife of the
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Wear Ir

Deserted Babe - f
and Ï

It isn’t likely that you’re an 
expert judge of r clothing 
quality,—you depend more 
or less on who sells the 
clothes—you can follow that 
course very safely here. We 
feature only good clothes. 
We operate our business on 
strictly a “Customer First” 
policy—that takes care of you.

1
Found Lying Beside 

Walkerville.
Track at Is more popular 

than ever this 
season

We will be pleased to show you 
otar large range

Headpuarters for Travelling Goods

tcamp and we are always glad to hear 
him.S i ;ï

Here’s our camp song:

“There’s a camp by the lake in the 
Wildwood, ' .

No lovelier place dp I know.
Where Christ is as near as in child

hood
And the "fountains of life overflow.”

Windsor. Onfc, Aug. 
shawl around which was placed a 
newspaper a toue-eyed girl of four 
months old was found 
the Grand Trunk Railway tracks in 
Walkerville, shortly after the de
parture of a passenger 
the East at midnight 
night
child walling, rushed to the spot 
and picked it up, looking 
possible injuries. It was apparent, 
however, that the infant had been 
carefully placed where 
found, as it was in 
jured. and appeared well nourished.

16 —In a

I I
lying near

1train from 
on Monday 

Watchmen who heard the

1.

Chorus:
on the

Come to the camp in the wild wood. 
Oh come to the camp on the hills; 
No place Is more dear since my ch.ld- 

hood.
Than the precious old camp on

MIL A
• » vw>fi

How sweet to

for '

i

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSESit wasthe Ino way ini' BELLEVILLE HAPAHEE. SMITHS FALLS f
mmmmmwmmmmam
ns .^ August, morn A well-dressed girl who left the 

train at Walkerville station carrying 
As the notes of the prayer-meeting a bundle was later

To bear our requests to the Saviour, sbc placed the baby where it was 
And to praise onr Redeemer's well! I found. A good description of this

young woman is in the hands of the 
Near the camp on the hill in the , police, who have traced her as far

| as the Windsor ferry landing The 
Are the tents ’where the praying ones fact that the newspaper in which the

wrapped bore a

Good clothes, well styled, properly 
tailored, fairly priced—that is the 
Quick & Robertson idea of satisfying 
you. You're sure to like the Suits 
we’re featuring at

i
ing,

seen walking 
along the tracks, ahd it is believed

;i
swell.

SIii
n C-.4 Clean-Up Sale Ii

n
!l $15, $20 and $25

Quick & Robertson
QÜAUtV CLOTHIERS

—••■AbD 1
:1wildwood,* rr

. mmer Dresses: dwell. child was found 
be London date of two days

i leads to the belief that the girl may 
to have come from the Forest City.

When the farewell hymn shall 
chanted

We shall go forth His blessings

before,
-,

:

tell. r >hr i 1Lake Fishermen 35
ifwithout missionaries and this 

throws an increased responsibility ; 
upon the Shantymen’s Association.
Last year 30,266 shantymen were 
reached by the association Recently I 
the work has been extended to the Port Stanley Catches Have Brought. 
United States. The Canadian

Shanlymen’s rsd# Y'- Fft!*.:ta't |Making Fortunes i:

Off Regular PricesRobert Wilson is i naproving from, 
her illness. Wq will be glad to see 
her out again.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. John Adams, of 
West Huntingdon on Saturday

Mr.. James Elliott is visiting his j 
brother, Mr, S. ElUott.

Mrs. W. G. Morgan attended the 
Philllpston Red Cross at the home of

,v „ Mrs. Wannamaker on TuesdayWashington. Aug. 16.—Bitterness __, I . m, Mrs. Harry Thrasher and childrenamong the peasants of the Ukraine ,, ,
. . _ , , ... . of Toronto are spending a week atagainst the Germans is steadily in- . , . ” „ ,,, . . . ___. the home of her brother, Morleycreasing, according to advices reach- . •

ZlïS»* - — «a».

AssociationMen go in Squads 
to Avoid Torture

»*I

$ 5.00 Dresses for 
8.00 Dresses for 
9.00 Dresses for 

11.50 Dresses for

$ ilI hesitation 
rept into the 

just space 
his hand he 
t two inches 
a passage in 
stle walls.

I the greatest 
Be ten yards.

in a Green Back Harvest IRev. Titos. Joplin, Field Secretary, 
*s In the City.

society employs 18 missionaries. 548 j ——-
camps were visited and 667 gospel i Toronto. Aug. 18—From Port 
meetings were held. Stanley, via St. Thomas, comes the 

real fishing story of the season .but 
it will not appeal very strongly to 
the men who wtfuld rather cast a fly 
all day with out getting a bite than 
catch a fish by netting. It is to the 
effect that the Port has never known 
such à season, and that pound net 
owners and tug owners are getting 
“big eyes” through " counting the 
money that is rolling in on them. One 
owner is reported to have cleared 
twenty thousand dollars net profit

German Soldiers, if Caught by 
Ukraine Peasants, Are Buried 

Alive.

■The Rev. Thos Joplin field 
secretary of the Shantymen’s 
Christian Association, is in Belleville 
on his annual visit in the interests 
of that society. He will remain here 
for a few days making collections.
Letters may be addressed to him in 
care of Mr A. Blackbttrn, at 
Stroud’s, the local representative.

' The shantymen’s work is going 
ahead very nicely. Owing to the definite terms of not less than five 
war, large sections have been left years or more than ten years in the

= iDeserter Goes to Pen Hosiery
10 dozen Lpce Boot Hose in 

r black, Tan. Sky and Pink, regu- 
\ lar tip to 50c to clear at 25c.

Gingham Silk
• lOO yards plain Gingham Silk 

• 36-inches, regular 5.00 to clear 
at 1.95.

Kiddies’ Middies s
i

5 dozen Kiddies' Middies in 
all white and white with colors.Is Also Thief — Given From Five to 

Teh Years. >- èill. regular 1.25 to 1.50 only 98c.

English Sheeting
* -«-* - -
3pO yards English Sheeting. 

8x4 and 9x4, fine quality, spec, 
ial value at 75c.

k"; is and heavy. 
6-smell in his 
je in his pro- 

and flitted 
no other 
cautiously 

Iftorch from 
• ,own the

St. Thomas,'Aug. 14.—Thothas S. 
“Fldo” Daltoii' was yesterday sen
tenced by Judge Ermantlnger to ln-

■ m
*

Sin
German soldiers*, when they travel 

do so only In his daughter, Mrs. C. Kelleyabout the country, 
large squads/ according to this in
formant, otherwise they are attack-

Shantung Silk Jap Matsfor the season so far, while ordinary 
fishermen and assistants are making 
one hundred and fifty dollars a week 
with wages, overpay and commission. 
There are twenty-seven boats in op
eration at the present time with 7 
to 8 men to a boat, and the report 
states that the wages paid to these 
men for the week ending Saturday 
last totalled $5,000 which was not 
up to the average. The finishing 
touch is that women engaged in the 
fish houses are getting four to five 
dollars a day for cleaning, icing, etc., 
according to their experience.

i

15(1 yards Natural! Shantung 
Silk, 30-inches wide, only 59c 
yard.

3 dozen Japanese Mats, sizes 
27 and 50. regular 40c, to clear 
at 29c each.

ed by hands of peasants who en
deavor to capture them for torture 
and burial alive. H-is declared that 
the Germans will not be successful 
In getting food in any appreciable 
quantity from the Ukraine or in se
curing forces for the fighting on the 
west front.

The Ukrainian Government is re
ported training troops for a Ukraine 

■ army and it is reported that the 
organization at present 
proximately : 800,000 men.

Banks ie the cities are being re
opened and a charge of 12 per cent, 
commission is being 
withdrawal of old account 
result large amounts 
money is being put in circulation.
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Bay Bridge and Schools
■ =" BifOffllJ. B; FLINT CORSETS

For, Corset Comfort try one of our model. We have a model 
to fit every figure. Crompton Corsets at 1.00 to 5.00.

ville arid Amellasburgh did not raiseDear Sir,
I do not know any city which has 

suffered more from civic failures than 
Belleville. The Bay bridge, the rail
way through Pinnacle street, the 
comparitively recent settlement for 
right of way with the C.P B. All 
these are notable for efficiency and 
bad judgement Just at this mom
ent. permit me to diverge upon a 
subject .connected with the school 
system here. I find a number of fine 
brick buildings, formerly used for 
schodls, remaining unsold, uotenated 
and drifting to decay What sence 
is there in keeping these buildings? 
Why not sell them by auction, or 
tender, and thus provide needed 
funds? The reason, I am told, why 
this is not done, is the prices placed 
by the school Board are too great. 
Better accept lower prices and get 
some money for the rapidly increas
ing school taxes. 1 an! told that the 
taxes annually levied for school pur
poses nearly equal the entire civic 
disbusements for the year I am also 
told, that recently, another large field 
west of Moira road, leading to Fox- 
boro, has been purchased by School 
Board. I believe it is intended also 
by this Board to build a collegiate 
institute.

the money, or so far as I know, ever 
made any attempt 
Mr. Sutherland : became the owner of 
this splendid property, valued by him 
when he made the investment, as 
worth more than double the value of 
the investment Any company, with 
the guarantee of Belleville and 
Amellasburgh would have advanced 
the money at a low rate. So thrt Mr 
Sutherland acquired this property at 
about half its estimated value, when 
he made the last comment upon this 
transaction is superfluous. No busi-

A notable example is theincomes.
Astor family.

Their taxes never exceed tbir in
come in England by half a million 
We have generously voted a large

to do so, and

Earle & Cook ÏS m
has ap-

, Jfw

sum to Albert College. We expect 
that that College will, with our 
present schools, fill til educational re
quirements, and a Collegiate insti-' 
tute is not necessary, and should not 
under the present circumstances be 
thought of

pne of most outragous and cons
pirions civic failures is the bay bridge ness man would have acted as did 
I was one of those persons who con- the municipal authorities In this mat-
tributed $1000 towards this bridgey ter. Manufacturers of ice cream can-
It was apparently proved that the Now to pay $72,000 or $66,000 not be too careful with regard to' the 
amounts raised- by the city and Am- for this bridge is out of the question, condition of the milk and the freez- 
eliasburgh and from private Individ- What should be paid is the original ers they use. The bacteriological tests 
uals would build the bridge and tha; amount announced ahd. interest at ma(je at Queen’s University labors- 
the rental would pa- a fair interest the rate agreed upon, from which is tories of samples of ice cream sold
on the enrolment, and probably build to be deducted all. rents received,, ln the clty ahowed big differences in
up a sinking fund which would in making proper allowances for re- the bacterial conditions,
time pay for all monies put in the pairs, etc made from milk that had txmn pas-
scheme Such a proposition would be fair teurized, that is, heated to a certain

All these promises vanished in the and honest. But to pay $72,W0 or, temperature, showed up w*ell but the 
light of experience. Troubles and ex- $65,000 tor what cost Mr Sutherland, majorlty of the samples showed col- 
pepses Increased, repairs had to made probably only $45,000 would be ln-joniea of bacte$la t{mt might cause 
changes announced, that to save the. tolerable. stomach and intestinal troubles' par-
the bridge a large sum. some forty or^ To purchase this bridge at all is ticularly in hot weather Milk <s a 
forty-five thousand dollars should be a very questionable undertaking No j very delicate liquid and quickly 
borrowed, to be used for bridge pur- one knows the condition of the Piers, j taints and gpoUa when lt forma the 
poses Mr. Sutherland (who as a The stone work rests on timbers No;baaig of ice cream. after being held 
practical man, knew when a good one but a submarine diver can tell. perhaps twenty-four hours, ft is not 
investment offered, advanced tne the state of those timbers No one|ukely tQ reéder a very go0d article, 
money charging a rate of six or seven can tell what is going to cost to Impro„erIy eleaned freezers are also 
per cent interest. N6w here was an make this a free bridge. Think for dangerous to the public health. The 
act of folly This money could have', a moment of the cost of repianking' Qt typhold „reak, wh,ch happi. 
obtained at from three and a half to. such a bridge Witt, lumber at $45 i ly hag not been irions, is a lesson
four per cent, for any large invest- per thousand feet Think of re- ^at should be Ulken to heart.—
ment society on the security offered storing the piers from ice, storms, Kingston Whi^
What followed? Interest accumulât- etc. Then there must be men to ^ **'
ed and was not paid. Mr Sutherland j work the. draw, &c. We don’t want
in vain asked for interest His re- to have this white elephant on our An Oil of • Merit.—Dr Thomas'
quests were turned down and ne- hands. * Electric Oil is- not a Jumble of
glected. Mr Sutherland, having no Put on the higher fees and let medicinal substances thrown to
other course, filed a bill of foreclo-1 Belleville and AmeliaSburgh pay their gether and pushed by advertising, 
sure of his mortgage Now this writ, I proper proportions of excess ovbrj but the result of the careful in- 
gave ample time to the municipalities! present charges It is all very well, vestigatton of the curative qualities 
to raise the interest when the mort- for people who desire benefit from tha of certain oils as applied to the 
gage would stand and Mr Suther-i bridge, to ssv. make it a free bridge.: human body. It is a rare corn-
land be satisfied; a loan from a good. Think of the vest majority of the binatlpn *n»r 1^.., won and kep$j
company, the amount due Mr. Suth- people, workmen, carters, laborers. PUb^. $8X9$,4r-°m the first, A trial' 

so retain the property why should these people be taxed of ft will crirrjr conviction te amy
doubt its power to repair and

1llllllll mm!Corns cannot exist when Hollo
way’s Corn Cure is applied to them, 
because it goes to the root and kills 
the growth.

:made on the ? ■- -
■

3As a 
carded% The Advantages of Co-operationof

mSSSfSteS&SStS 5T■dv““8” *
We Want to prove vo your satisfaction that these are REAL advantages 

we want to show Horn a reasonable standpoint that it is to the MUTUAL,

also to the public lealizatu n, of iesl and pi act icai service of hire, thev baye 
increased much in value. Is it rot to voire advantage to have them STbRED 
properly and safely ? Tv all >UMMkR w vk we grant FREE STORAGE 
- hen they iro all ready for th COLD season and only tout instructions are

m portant matter with yon, we aie nue we can make it to your advantage

JOSEPH T. DELANEY
Opp.,Y. M. C. À. • Phene 707
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‘BIRD’S EXE VIEW 
Ther passed over here on Tuesday 

evening a severe thunder storm, but 
no damage was reported.

Mr. Ed. Wilson *ot Oak Hills, is 
visiting his cousin, G.'Blrd

Miss Tillie Wright visited Misses 
Gladys and Lulu Sarles on Tuesday 

We are pleased to report that Mrs.
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Ice creamM is Easy to do
Lock Ahead For The 
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The Cows and Horses will 
work contentedly and save 
you money, if sprayed once 
a day with " Ü

” i-l "Ï*

a
INow a College of this #ort, re

quires an immense plot of ground— 
very large and expensive buildings, 
large-amounts expended in machinery 
for all kinds of trades A large staff 
of instructors and machine workers, 
at necessarily large salaries. The 
total coat of su* * sekmae would 
amount to a vast sum. Before any 
such scheme should be broached the 
most careful estimates should be ob-

The
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Royal Purple 
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which
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The 24th of AUGUST Is the 
! LAST W up* which PAROSN 

IS éRÀUTED Yo tho,e who are 
g dèswlërS" or who Have failed to 
I report to the Military authorities.

1

1 gal. can $1.15 
1-2 gal. can 60c 
Sprayers 50c Itained from experienced men 

annual cost placed upon a small city 
of about eleven thousand inhabitants 
coupled with the present annual 
amount levied from the people now 
for school purposes would fasten upon 
the city such a debt and such an 
outlay that the people could not pro
perly stand it. Remember what the 

taxes are now and what they

!Royal Purple Fly Oilthe (pressure 
tut the slight 
;k fell and 

It opened

I
Is The Best

or. W. D. HANLEY The EXTREME RÉNAtTY OF 
"LAW will be visited u, 

defaulters AFTER THAT DATE.

iw that it was :ilick iCo. THEuen

must inevitably be So. heavy are the 
taxes in England that many of the ! erland and 
largest landowners are ruined he- , What wae 'done? Nothing whatever, tor a free bridge? What benefit do 

their taxes are exceeding their The Municipal authorities of Belle- they derive

(inwib K«»e<l Boardwhenexist 
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New Controller? p« 
«TraincdloiPosip

A ma» who is tackling one of the =«? SrtK^KL ;r **-zv-zzz 1

r™H b”“‘“of the areas It should he done so as e of a tralnlD* u„der

"« -*7 “i»« ■*** r, -jx&wS- «...
crops planted by the French peas wlth Herbert Hoover, saved the sltua- 
ante In this connection It was or- ^ jn ^ Britjgh ^Reestablished a 
dered that “every avaUable man that..iB ,ikely to answer all
must be used without reserve For demand8 that are made upon
example, the higher staff orderlies u Neverthele8B> there are sure to 
and servants must go Into the grain bg aMloug and trying daya ahead for 
fields and form themselves into spe- Mr Clyneg_ aBd lt may be that his

days, too, will be shortened by the 
great labors and responsibilities 
he is now undertaking. That Lord 
Rhondda was a victim of the food 
shortage is not to be denied. He 
died as truly in the seivice of his 
country as though he had fallen on 
the field of b.attle A man used to 
good living all his life, he ate al
ways the minimum ration that he im 
posed on others, despite the greater 
need there was'in his own case for 
nourishment. '

Rhondda a Great Man.

In time to come the late food 
controller will be remembered, per
haps, as. one of the greatest civilians 
developed by the war. No civilian 
ever tackled a harder job than he 
when he succeeded Lord Devonport 
Despite the fact that Lord Devonport 
had a lifetime’s experience in the 
grocen^ business and had distinguish
ed himself for powers Of leadership- 
and organization, he was a failure 
as food controller. The chief reason 
was that he changed his- mind too 
often, and displayed the qualities 
which his previous career- bad given 
no hint of. Perhaps the maltitude of 
his task daunted him. At > any rate 
when he resigned more than a year 
ago he was one of the most unpopular 
men in England, and there was a 
general impression that nobody 
could make a success of the Food 
controllership It is said that the po
sition was offered in turn to four 
men before Lloyd Georg? appealed 
to Rhondda on grounds of patriot- 
eem to accept it. \

Rhondda’s Three Principles.

[MASS attacks
TO BE AVOIDED

: Foe Grope

says;“NoW and during 
_ eeks the crops on 

territory occupied and conquered 
must be harvested." Vast stretches of

THE HEROIC CITY OF DUNKIRK
.

The order

The Prices
—Of—

Men’s Clothing

thetheII
fm.-■V ■'■ùi.-.u

••The spirit of "old Jean Bart, the 
French fisherman, who. fighting 
against overwhelming odds, spread 

• * terrqr amônç the I^utch, anti English 
fleets in the days of Louis Xtv, 
still lives in his birthplace, Dunkirk. 
German bombs and shells have been 
fired into the coast town from land, 

and air, but there hàs been no 
flinching in Dunkirk. So great has 
been the bravery of the population 
that France, fiyhting for its life 
against the German hordes, 
singled out Dunkirk from its hun

to bear

then resumes, as- jf nothing 
happened,' the work which bad been 
interrupted.

“Yes,” said the mayor of, Dun
kirk, “we-live a very active life; the 
factories work, the stores are open, 
the harbor is in operation; Dun
kirk mounded; Dunkirk which lost 
the best of its blood, still is pro
ducing Gur city even in its 
mourning garb has kept its vanity; 
it does not want to show its 
glorious wounds, it does not want to 
sympathize with itself on its ruins.
The time is not- for complaints, it is 
for action.”

“As soon as the end of the danger 
is signalled, even sooner sometimes, 
the rescuers and firemen hurry to 
the bombarded houses, the wouni- 
ed are taken care of and the dead 
are removed. Blood stains are 
washed off, streets are repaired and 
everything is attended to with re-, 
markable rapidity The wonderful 

‘I have been, living a few hours courage of the firemen and their 
the life of" Dunkirk, and this short Philosophical attitude under bomb- 
sojourn leaves me overwhelmed ardment have earned them the 
with astonishment and admiration; eulogies of many a prominent man. 
astonishment to find the city still “A few weeks atbs# iittle old wo-
erect, admiration for these men, wo- man, whose home had been destroy-
men and children who, without ed for the second time by an air- 
complaints, give daily proof of a bomb met the mayor, who wanted 
marvellous courage. to. comfort her. but with an

“A few Veeks ago a German re- eneret.c gesture she stopped him. 
port informed the world that Dun- “No- Mr- ®ayar- do not feel sorry The order then goes on to say that 
kirk had suffered the fate of Rheims for me 1 ama Dunklrk *oman an j everywhere, under the well-tried 
and Arras, and that nothing" was left 1 am French. I have suffered for principles of the manual of infantry 
of the town of the. famous “Jean “y town and and regret training in war, and the additions
Birt” nothing but ruins. But I have **“*■ 1 am ready for new made by the High Command, name-
seen’with my own eyes that while sacrifices.” , ly, Von Hindenburg and von Luden-
Dunkirk has suffered so many “And the children, too, are doing dorff, success had been gained at

• ' affiiations while its glorious wounds thdir best tor the country °ur so1- £ma11 coat- “ cites as an sample
have been numerous, while often its -dlers were cold in the winter" the operations southwest of Noyon
W blood has been shed, it remains made tbem warm „ cloth6B’ Qtir from Junti 9 onward 
unshaken happy and proud of lts Prisoners Were hungry, and they “Not only is there a probability 

. sacrificed to send them bread. of obtaining other successes by these
h”d expected to find only cram “And then “11 these" chi Wen have methods, but also the situation in 

bled down buildings and enormous been given the,r tbougbts t0 th06e regard to reinforcements compels ns 
shell craters—what an agreeable who' for tbe defence, of Flanders | to perfect them still further," the 
surprise was awaiting me. Lots of and >'rance" are sleeping here far order continues. “It is absolutely 
panes are missing, but they have away from their friends and family. ; essential that we should avoid our 
been replaced by cloth, pastboard or »ow Patnetic-they make paper, old fault of attacking in too dense 
wood Many houses have been de- fIowers and take tl,sm to hoBe ; formations, and we should reduce 
molished, but the debris has been ■ jour casualties by every possible
removed with particular care. Holee tbe _ ,frosf j means" The necessity holds equally
have been made in the streets, but ®ertba «red forty-seven sheRe 1ntolgoad tor the defensive fronts. • The 
they have been promptly repaired. tbe town Between the shots the divisions must do their utmost to 
I saw clean streets, nicely washed «‘«e boys an^ girls came up and reduce casualties to the absolute 
facades and neatly trimmed wind- played and as 80011 aa the siJfn minimum by a distribution in depth 
owe. Dunkirk was going quietly gaTe tb® 31gnal of alarm tbey fs"|and the creation of extended outpost 
about its business. -, tppeared^s ^t the earth had

“Was I actually In this heroic city I, ,>r. --.TR*'- ... ... . . ..

me soon tto saw the ***** «*. month8 ago the French 'Bovern- 
_ the cellars walled in and protected 

by heavy sacks filled with earth, 
and here and there little red flags 
showing the shelter places

“Mayor Henry Terguem pointed 
out that to Dunkirk belong 'the 
unique, honor of* having been 
bombarded from the land, sea and 
sky. Confronted by the indomitable 
allied troops the Germans saw the 
uselessness of their efforts to con-
theh rege!Td^Îoy It. Sto Mu"* Pay

thousands of tons of explosives have Income Taxes or Suffer.
-Light draftsman 'destroyers Tt

h«l loTto 106 sham Into that »me nvtog to C;
nun auv tp . da professed to be ignorant-of the
town and Dee at blgb 8pe^ bet0r^ fact that they are subject to income 
the Anglo-French patrol boats can excesr profits taies dn their 

' intercePf them. - | income received in this country, a
‘Twenty-two * a. the same rates imposed on citizens

from the walls of the town the ^r-]resid.ng wUhjn United States,
mans set up an enormous naval can-, Jn vJew Qf a -w campa, to round 
non with which they kept up an in
termittent bombardment, 
heavy piece, many times demolished 

artillery, always has

hafl Ludendorff in Secret Order Lays 
Stress on Ecomomiziiy6 *Ieo<T

■

*i/

With the British Army in France, 
—A captured enemy secçèt order, 
signed “Ludendorc,” lays stress on 
the necessity of economizing men. 
The order asserts that the two "ele
ments essential to 

■duct of the war are to “maintain ev
erywhere. our fighting strength and 
the spirit of offensive.” The captur
ed document was issued late in June

■
the worst is

m I sea
the future con-

11 FI 
11

The Wholesale Clothing Houses 
report an advance for next Spring of 
75 per cent over present prices. 
So this will place the prices beyond 
the average man. Would it not be 
good policy to secure yoor Suit now 
from ns.

Not Much Advance

<1has

dreds of courageous cities 
these words upon its coat of arms. 

Heroic City Serves as an Example 
to the Whole Nation, 1917.
"And now Dunkirk again is the 

object of a gigantic German drivet 
The article reproduced herewith is 
from the French magazine Lectures 
Pour Tous.”

—since which time not only have the 
German forces been materially whit
tled down by the allied ahnies, but if cial working parties.” 
the “spirit of offensive” still exists, 
it certainly is not among the trobps that the first work of the German 
that have been fighting at the Som- soldiers should be devoted to the hay

crop. The next task was to take an 
inventory of all the agricultural ma
chinery and prepare it tor use for

Ivl, In conclusion, the order specified

me and Marne Rivers.-
“It is essential,” says the order in

beginning, “that .all commanders, of 
whatever rank, as well as ail troops,, “the -coming harvest.” Now, how- 
should be imbued with the idea that ! ever, a large portion of these grow
ths war cannot be won by a stub- ! ing' and "unharyested crops, as well 
born defence, but only by a further as a considerable amount of agri- 
succession of vigorous attacks. These cultural machinery, has been taken 
attacks, however, cannot lead to rie-, by the allied forces. This section of

France is a most productive wheat 
area, and its loss to the Germans is 
a serious matter because of their 
lack of this grain in their rations. t

Our present prices show little advance
■

$15. $20) $25 and $30tory unless we adhere to and im
prove on the methods of warfare 
adopted in the recent offensives.”

Will secure yon a nice uit. 
Our prices are below the present 
wholesale. •

At a Small Cost

Sure They Got More 
Foe Than Given Credit Jr.

Canadian Wounded Also Say Five 
Times Number Machine Guns 

Were Captured ^

OAK HALLLondon, Aug. 16.—How the war 
makes a variety of bed-fellows was 
shown-this morning when ambulan
ces disgorged at a . London hospital 
two Toronto lieutenants with an 
Imperial Tank officer, who had sev
eral Canadians serving in his tank. 
All three had been in the same sec
tion of the fight “Did you see the 
Boche beating it up hill when our 
cavalry charged,” exclaimed one of 
these Canadian youngsters to the 
older man of the Imperials.

All three officers declared that 
the newspaper correspondent seem
ed to under-estimate the number 
of prisoners and quantity of mater
ial captured. In machine guns, for 
instance, they believed t^ie Canadian 

" torees captured five times as many 
raar they were given credit tor.

:! i
!

-

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ;

' to the doctor for medical advice ; why not
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

_ If you want a loan to buy cattle, fiogs or 
Fl WM 111 equipmeot^-if you want information as ta 

how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matte», and 
*w-i».wswÀi0ii." to give. jou,k«?ni, and 
impartial advice.

.

: !i

zonfts.”* ^ He consented, and in a year made 
a most, brilliant and conspicuous suc
cess. From the beginning he saw 
th^t there were threé chief things 
to be done In the first place, pro
fiteering was tb be killed wherever 
possible; a rationing system was ne
cessary where there was a limited 
supply of a commodity; and finally 
the Food administration was to be 
decentralized hy the establishment of 
a network of branches. This would 
utilize local advantage of season and 
specialty, and distribution a id would 
put a check on the waste of food due 
to the lack of cold, storage and quick 
handling. As he worked on. Lord" 
Rhondda was able to substitute food 
cards for food queues, and later a 
ration" book, which everybody now 
accepts without a murmur. While 
Lord Rhondda was firm as the rock 
once he took a position, he was al
ways anxious to improve his system, 
and looked keenly to the public to 
notice what bright, mind nad found a 
means to avoid some of the incon- 
eniences that were unavoidable to 
the general public Having learned 
this, Rhondda would make the bright 
idea available to all by official com
mand.
From Labor’s Ranks

f

“Notwithstanding instructions;” 
the order points out, “too much at-j These machine guns were turned up- 
tention is still paid to the possession | on the fleeing meb, who a few min- 
of ground, the holding thr retaking of i utes before "had-’ manned them, the 
portions of - trenches, villages and, Boche not having time even to spoii 
woods, and to fighting for points, 016 sights. Many Germans 
whose only value is that of prestige. 1 found in the trenches sound asleep 
Now, more than ever, divisions in , Left Railways Intact,
the line during hostile attacks, large ' The Canadian Press is author! 
or small, must, if possible, employ tatively informed that the Germans 

on so-called ln their flight left tons of valuable 
railway material and ■ that ttye

« f V8s<t-" "| l
ii

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKmept bestowed upon ij| .the jentenoe, 
“Heroic town, serves ds example to 
the whole nation, 1917,” ,,iv 

“From now on the War'cross with 
palms will adorn ft.”

Permission 
to Make Payments

Head Office; Montreal. OF CANADA
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

N. D. McFADYEN, -....................................
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Established! 864
were

Manager
1

Asked #elastic evidence even 
unhealthy fronts.”

The order is frank in explaining emy made no serious Attempt to de- 
that, because of the,reduced German K*'roy k*s adandoned lines of rolling 
strength, it frequentiy wltt be im-istock" Canadian railway troops are 
possible to hold continuous trench ; llow «“king up our own system^

*3S3ËJ: en- Capital» RÊsE^>(i~4eMo6
Total, a»»et>— lnooowx

:

x

HOGS BRING BIG PROFITSwith these deserted y lines.
Scores of ammunition; cars have al-

lines, and recommends "instead the ; 
creation of centres of resistance.

\The document warns command
ers that should the enemy obtain a 
foothold within the German lines 
they must consider carefully whe
ther- a counter-attack is recesst ry 
or worth risking a large number of tbe system after tbe first Somme

show, destroying a large 
their March retirement The Ger-

The urgent and imperative demand for hogs has 
neti up a ready and profitable market for, 

every farmer who will raise them.
Revenue ready gone forward and hundreds 

of wounded are being brought back 
in comfort by the same means.

It is a railway area which the 
Canadians know well, tor they built

ope

Bach hog you raise will bring a handsome profit 
quickly—the more hogs the greater your income.
Increase your herd now while prires are high. 
To do . this v on may need a loan; if so, consult 

■ our local manager; he will help yon out.

i

x
part inlives.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG, MAN. 217

mans then mended it and now we 
„„ _ ... . have it again. .

Another captured order informs Here is a striking instance of how 
the German regiments that they rapidly within ^ last few h0urs 
must provide their own defences theae rallways were made workable, 
from low-flying allied airplanes, as 0ur correspondent the other night 
the German aircraft reserves are so travelled in an hour over fifteen 
low that they cannot he expected to, kiiometers of track which forty 
fight off the enemy while they are j bourg previously were Boche lines, 
being engaged “on reconnaissance ; previoas day he had spent five

■ hours struggling through con
gested traffic on the roads, to arrive 
at the same place.

Tiumellerfi Also Busy.
The Canadian Tunnellers are also 

busy' making the road strong en
ough to take the giant caterpillars 

General von Hutier, drawing attent which draw the big howitzers, also 
tion to thé difficulties in Germany’s performing first-aid • work tor the 
economic situation and calling on his j tanks mired in the first onslaught 
troops to assist in affording all pos- i 
sible relief in regard to food supplies.: — ..
The order-is dated before the open- ^ CUTTING DOWN ON 
ing of the present offensive by the ■ 
allies and begins by ruling that not] 
a scrap of food or forage beyond ra-1 
tion limitations shall be consumed.

Provide Against Planes^ B—3up these tax delinquents in Canada, 
many asked to be allowed to file 
returns and make tprdy payments 
at this time. In. many cases the Re
venue Bureau will permit; this and 
not impose the usual penalty

Thii
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J.G. MOFFAT, Mmmgsr. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.His successor, Mr. Clynes, is a dif

ferent type of man. Both Devon
port and Rhondda were great em
ployers of labor, while Clynes’ father 
was a laborer in a Lancashire cotton 
mill There young Clynes, too, earn
ed his daily bread at a time when he 
ought to have been learning his 
lessons at school. He did manage 
to scrape together some sort of edu
cation, and we are told by J. P.
Collins, in the Boston Transcript, 
that on one occasion he actually 
copied out of a dictionary in order 
that he might remember the mean
ings of words Fortunately this dic
tionary habit did him no harm, tor 
when he went to Parliament mapy j 
years later he v/as distinguished for 
the simplicity of his language, and 
for his resolute refusal to adopt a 
style of debate that justifies the old 
epigram that language is gfven us to 
conceal our thoughts. It was as a
labor member that Clynes got into is approved by those who knewClynee 

The document admits that the ra- Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—-Thirty-three Parlassent, having worked his way is sufficient tribute to- the esteem 
tions are “lacking in variety," and ' members of the police department to the front In the partly as secretary which this Labor member, almost
calls on the troops to “exploit the ■ .who were th'e last to be taken on of a union of engineers. unknown to the general public before

An Oil of , Merit—Dr Thomas’ occupied territory and thereby re- the force will be let out within tbe A Popular Choice. the war, has Inspired. The late Lord
Electric Oil is not a jumble of lieve the homeland from sending as next three months by an order of Having arrived in Parliament it Rhondda was somewhat of an autd-
medicinal substances thrown • to- supplies. j the ‘police commission which went was. not long before Mr. Clynes crat, but he and Clynes built up a
gather and pushed by advertising, _ It warns the commanders to pay into effect today. did not shine as aLabor orator, and relationship as colleagues which
but the result of ‘ the careful in- no attention to demands of their Twelve of these received notice spoke only when some question was stood many a "hard strain and rip-
vesiigation of the curative qualities men tor “more and better rations,” today that their services would not before tbe house which concerned the ened into warm friendship. As Mr.
of certain oils as applied to the adding, “the intelligence of the sol- be required after the end of the trade he represented. Then he spoke Collins says, "He stands out as one
human body. It is a rare com- dler must be aroused by the words month Others Will receive notice with a. knowledge of the facts open of the signal contributions of the
bination and ft won and kept and example of their leaders to un- soon, it was announced today. to few, and à moderation and rea- labor camp, to the coalition of par-
public favor from, the first. A trial dérstand the restrictions and the This action was made necessary by sonableness withal attained by fewer ties,” and has well prove*, his ability 
of it will carry conviction to any self-denial necessary to bring (he the reduction In thé police estimâtes. Still. He was always rather a moder- to work harmoniously with repre-
Who doubt Its power to repair and war to a victorious end and bring' by the City Council. This will effect âtor than ait attorney That his do- sentatives of other groups, which is

about a German peace.” ’ , a" saving of nearly" $30.000 yearly. potntment to succeed Lord Rhondda rare indeed apnong Labor members

by our own 
"been replaced.

“A few weeks ago during an air 
plane attack, the “Grosse Bertha,” j

.15 HArSBÇW HAtOe as
.something like twenty shells.1 The INTERESTING TIME
inhabitants have gotten used to " 1 '
these 380 millimeter shells, besides. Turmoil in Bohemia—Executions and 
they are warned when the gun is, Wholesale Arrest* Reported 
fired and know that between the London, Aug. IT—-Turmoil in Bo- 
firing of the shot and the bursting hernia has resulted in the executions 
of the shell they have time enough 1 of seventy-four Czech soldiers and 
to get to safety. It is different with) wholesale -arrests in many raids, 
the airplanes, which often drop their newsp*ers of Munich and Dresden 
bombs unexpectedly under the cover say, according to an Exchange Tele- 
of darkness. The nights of last graph despatch from Zurich. The 
September and October were Hungarian garrisons have been rein- 
particularly tragical. One night one forced and arms are being conflscat- 
of the airbombs broke through a 3- ed. Public and private meetings have 
story building into the cellar, kill- been prohibited and several news- 
ing thirty-four persons, most of papers surpreesed, whUe others are 
them women and children. " censured. j *

“Observation post provided with Munich newspapers say it is be- 
sirens which exist ih many places, «eved that even a slight incident 

connected with other will bring about a general uprising 
in Bohemia.

The Standard Bank Of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

work.”
This order adds that complaints 

from units harassed by low-flying al
lied planes will not be forwarded.

The vaine that the Germans plac
ed on the ground that they have lost 
is seen in a captured order signed by

5>euji__,

This Bank offers every facility in the conduct ,of 
accounts, of manufacturers, farmers and merchants 

Savings Department at Every Branch

BELLEVILEE BRANCH
John Elliott Manager

OUTLAY FOB POLIUE
Shannonville Offipe open Mondays and Thursdays' 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednerevlle Office open Wednesdays.Winnipeg Forces to Have 83 Fewer 

Constables.
Exploit Foe Food

Compulsive Military Service Act in 
Cuba has been signed by the Pres; 
dent, and becomes effective at onee

>
They are
observation posts in the front line 
trenches. Night and day sharp eyes 

watching the “Grosse ^Bertha." 
A lightning out of its iron throat and 
two long siren whistles tell Dunkirk 
the news No panic results. Every
body looks' at his watch, knowing 

W exactly that he has ninety-five sec-' 
ondt to under ground. An
other siréirh^â* ' tihis time tour 

. strident .air sqnadroiu
are coming and again -one lives for 
a few hours the life of troglodytes.

1 “Now the danger Is over one 
up to the daylight again and

ii
1 j are Marshal Foch to the Internation' 

Typographical Union says: “The far 
tory, like..the trench is a post o' 
combat. The duty is not to abandon 
it before the enemy. Mÿ coniplimem - 
to your union tor having under--. ■ 
it so well ” - *mü Anna Held’s casket will be pian■- 
in a vault at New York, and at 
antLof-t.be ear th_e.body will he taka 

■ to Paris for burial.
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WILDE
Written for The On\

The Emperor’s sd-i
mation of recent da 

Biit it is ia.j, serene.
ways the most signifii
that has emanated fri 

~ many a day.
S' Tb hid enemies it 
hiüfct hopeful through 
confession of failures, 
a line of comfort in it j 
but reading between t 
one of despair

Unconsciously, he is 
tragic role. Subconcij 
viewing the passing of 

^Jiream. His words are! 
the great dramatist. Thi 
been put in the mouths 
dictators without nu 
known to history, such 
quickened by the art of 

The proclamation is 
and boastful as of old, 
it the more tragic in the 

He calls the god of 1 
ness what his armies a 
have done: he prot 
innoeence for the great 
world has a record of.

A large space is give 
little to the future, 
age always so promine 
terances, is responsil 
throes of continents, ai 
last effort, is not at a! 
“My army, and “My n 
common as four years 1 

But what does it all 
for four years, Germ! 
aid of her vessels, has 
zation; that the longer 
the more numerous thi 
that the world is in li 
the Emperor and his pi 

True, great things • 
the war by the Hun 
caught the other nation! 
great slaughter may be 
barbarities that will r 
the German people fc

1

MILLION T
ONE C

SOMETIMES “COl

(Jurions Freak Cl
sionally CSinè Àilé,^ 

the Calculations of

Suppose there exist! 
With a single prize i 
pounds, and each tick 
pound, it is probable tha 
sums of money would bj 
gamble Perfectly sand 
over the country, wltl 
clear comprehension oi 
matics of the absurb 
And themselves unable 1 

The chapce of becoml 
aire for twênty shillings 

Yet the chance wou 
finitely remote that yd 
as well chuck your twi 
into the gutfer, in tlJ 
bending down to pick 
you would find a pur# 
notes.

Nevertheless, milliq 
chances are occuring I 
daily and hourly—only) 
foresee them, and, til 
not “back” them—and 1 
tor could be found to a 
bet anyway—we fail tq 
except when they arrij 
guise of what are called! 

Figures Can 
A perfect example d 

meson called coincided 
the other day at a certi 
centre ^ A year ago a 
tailor’s worker, finished 
tunic, slipped into its d 
with. the ^inscription, “d 
the wearer.” Twelve 1 
on. being called up. he 
served out to him. Put) 
into its pocket, he pul 
“Good luck to the we) 
He had donned the tu| 
himseJf finished

This was a far mord 
iion-to-one chance. Bui 
incidences, it was ini 
merely to foresee, butl 
agine. Countless similan 
have been recorded dui 
as, for instance, tho'cad 
who, on being wound! 
himself in hospital to fini 
in the next bed to his j 
ther. Similar cases aid 
such frequent occurred 

‘editors of the London dj 
them, and they are sd 
except in small local pd 

Thes™ so-called mira) 
denCes can, however, qi 
matched any day hy 
cultivates a curiosity—j 
less curiosity, be it 3 
subject of million-to-a 
The man who is at pa 
the number of persona 
omnibus which he ) 
morning N will discove) 
amount to the street n
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I Germans Continning 
Espionage in Spa
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Written, for The. Ontario by Chaff. M. Bice. Lawyer, Denver, Colorado
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ENGINEERINGInfluence Spanish 

Politicians—An Organized Work 
by Paid Bureau.

Madrid, Spain.—-New revelations 
as to German esjrionage in Sipain are 
now being made almost daily tn 
spite Of thé endeavors of the 
authorities to suppress publicity in 
regard to them, and much general 
uneasiness is caused. The newspaper 
El Radical, Barcelona, gives de
tailed particulars of the proceed
ings adopted by a certain Baron 
Rothland, a German, in regard to 
mapy strikes and disturbances that 
have lately occurred at Barcelona.

The paper says that there exists 
Vn Barcelona a number^ of anarchists 
and syndicalists who are acting 
directly uder the orders of the 
baron-
man named Guillermo Thorffiann, 
who belongs tp this set, has charge 
of the manufacture of all such pro
clamations as may 
when some special scheme is afoot.

entitled

or a river that is naturally navigable. 
Our manufacturing and mining dis
tricts mostly stand at such high al
titudes that canal construction, 

try are such that we cannot have the maintenance, and navigation must be 
cheap transit—that is, the Low ton- always costly and unsatisfactory,
mill rates for goods, either on rail- compared wlth 3yatems 0B tbe 

i continent. , Even in the short dis
ways or , waterways—that exist on tànce between the Severn and Bir
th! continent or in America. But mingham, there is a rise of 426,feet 
against^hia we have the great advan- There are 8 8 locks on the canal W- 
tage of short hauls—a big point tween Worcester and Birmingham 
which the advocates et railway and Between London and Birmingham 
canal nationalization seem to ignore. ther6 are 160 locks oh our existing 
For example, a rate of l%d per ton 8yBtem> and to $a admitted by the 
per mile is a smaller-charge on the Waterways Association that in the 
British trader, sending his goods the new scheme advocated there would 
usual 20 miles or 30 miles, than is be 31 locks and 15 lifts. Between 
the %d of the German sending his Hamburg and BerlV 230 toiles, there 
products between 50 miles and 100 aTe only three locks These are, of 
miles, or thé tàd even of the Amert- course, extreme cases; but, taking 
can, who is obliged to have his goods Cur country through, we have a lock 
transported ap average distance of for every 1 % miles of inland navi- 
hetween 400 miles and BOO miles Ijpr -gation, against a lock for 5 miles In 
any great scheme of canalization we 
should find our capital expenditure 
out of all porportion with that tf our 
continental rivals ; onr cost-of main

te
>

The Emperor’s so-called procla
mation of recent date, Is a gem 

■ - 9 ■serene- But it is in, a Humber.jçpf 
ways the most significant document’ 

emanated frtjm Berlin in

deviltries employed ; destruction on 
sea and land that is sure to affect 
the future of all nations trailing with 
Germany ; t lit what' of it ? The.Kqjser 
like Macbeth, Conjurés vain hopes, 
find suggests that he must have met 
tjje witches on the heath.

The 'American army is in France; 
but he fears not “till Birnam wood 
comes to Dunsiane”. In numbers the 
American" army is great—maybe, hut

The simple fact Is that the physical 
and economic conditions of our conn- m*

1 *► ■
L-

that has
i*■- • *many a day.

r* Tn hià enemies it must be the 
hibét hopeful through its grotesque 
confession of failures. There is not 
a line of comfort in it, read openly, 
but reading between the lines it is 
one of despair

Unconsciously, he is assuming the 
tragic role. Subconciously, he. is 
viewing the passing of vain-glorious 
dream. His words are a subject for 
i he great dramatist. They might have 
been put in the mouths of Kings and 
dictators without number, those
i nown to history, such as have been 
quickened by the art of the poet.

Tlie proclamation is blasphemous 
end boastful as of old, whioh makes
ii the more tragic in the essence.

He calls the god of battles to wit- 
-- what his armies and his navies 
v. done; he protests his own 

moeence for the greatest crime the 
vmrid has a record of.

A large space is given to the past, 
'title to the future. The accursed 
tige always so prominent in his ut
terances, is responsible for the 
throes of continents, and in this his

*1

I<1 V* *. «►V;*- •
f -•vr-

it is the (1erman spirit that is going 
to conquer. Vain hope with Chateau 
Thierry ringing in' his ears, and the 
route of his legions from the Marne 

Peace in the East has been attain
ed by German arms, the proclamation 
informs his guilltble subjects. “He 
made a solitude and called it peace ” 

In Russia there is no peace, and
ni6nth

a
' U

OF TRUNKS, SUIT CASES 
AND CLUB BAGS

In order to make room for our Fall Goods we are putting on a 
Sacrifice Sals. We have a large assortment of Trunks, Suit Cases 
and Chib Bags,
Good strong trunks, with 
or without straps from.....

Also Wardrobe Trunks in all sizes.

paid. AThey are wellthere will be none, for every 
will bring greater heartache to Berlin 

Boasting his navy, that. is afraid 
to show its nose on the high sea, the 
Kaiser returns to the submârine war
fare,' and with a hardihood, that 
proves better than all else the straits 
into which his arms are falling, pro
claims that his device will prevent 
American troops from entering into

$3.25 to $13.5# <ii
ï;
■

continental Europe. The vast differ-
be necessary ence between the physical conditions 

in Britain and continental Europe 
may bev gathered from the fact that 

tenance and operation, per mile, and our navigable inland waterways of 
per ton, would be excessive; and these 
circumstances would preclude 'the
possibility of cheap carriage, as un- are natural out of 7,000 miles in 
derstood by the canal advopates. The France; 6,8Ui miles are natural out 
supreme point in the canal problem of 7,038 miles in Germany; and 
i sthat most of the continental in- 2,427 miles are natural out of 2,772 
dustriai districts which are. so well miles in Austria; whilst in Russia, 
served in the matter of water trans-

mi
v

Suit Cases, with or with
out straps from 
Club Bags in all colors,
from................... ......... ........

$1.25 to $16.00 
$2.00 to $25.00

One of these, a pamphlet 
“To the Barricades,”' was prepared 
by him a fid sent to France with the 
object of assisting 
volutionary movement there. ( 

Tho-rmann has a printing office in 
the Galle de Santa Teresa de Gracia 
and another in 
Catalina. The leaflets and placards

K
■\

4,063 miles, only 1,482 miles 
natural river, whereas 4,392 milesa so-called re-

!CALL AND ASK TO SEE THEMFrance.
A million and a half in France and 

only a small fraction lost to the sub
marine, is nothing to a nation that 
was going to starve its enemies, and 
prevent America’s interference.

But ifp hope is held 
many for thé future,' and nothing is 
said by the Kaiser about reinforce
ments necessary to meet the oncom
ing of America’s millions's Empty 
phrases about the spirit of the Ger
man army- conquering innumerable 
foes afe too transparent even for Hun t 
consumption.

Shakespeare and the Greek writers

IATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAY
-Vthe Plaza Santa VERMILYEA & SON28,211 miles are natural trot of 23,- 

814 miles. Our lack of level country 
and of suitable rivers, the necessity 
for by far the most of our Inland 
waterways - to be artificial! the ab

ate printed -et the latter, and among 
them one Called “To Spaniards” was 
an incitement to the people to make 
an attack upon the Left group in 
Parliament. Of this, no fewer than 
15,000 copies were printed. El 
Radical says that if the police will 
take the trouble to séarch Thor- 
mann’s house at 377 Diagonal they 
will find there are an enormous 
quantity of leaflets, handbills and 
books intended for circulation 
among Spaniards. while some 
have been printed with the object 
of sending them to France to 
provoke disorders and strikes. It is 
also stated .that a priest, who is

—named, regularly receives com- thd State of Maine three outbreaks to the’ mother of one-,, 
house, or the number of his chil- mHnicationS in cipher from Oporto of tbe insect are known to have oc- The officers found theeutlaws, met 
dren’s ages, or the month’s date, or and Lisbon, which he hands over curred since the coming of the white them in battle and one was killed
the sum of the year in whiçh he was to the German consul in Barcelona, man, and it Is probable that these The other was sentenced to serve •
born, or a host of other equally who in turn delivers them to Carlos outbreaks also extended to New twenty-five years In a Texas prison,
queer ^ equally f ntte , pu**^ Augusto Werder. Brunswick. Recently he was released and ret
And cranks who get. tois eraze^find it was made clear in the course of So far as Canada,is concerned this turned to Grin Junction with the 
... groproooy elSft ccrçhL ffijd if |be recent disclosures roncerning present outbreak first reported map and started to dig tor his treas- 
th6?-,^8^.e.d fhe machinations of the German from the forests of northepn Ontario, tire It is said the passing of time
au^SXbL^I^toÏÏSîffe Embassy at Madrld thatthu German It has sinœ spre^stWard to Que- marked such a great change in Orth 

rltf - -oe*em»i#-he^B» t» aewmie a sort, agents àre dohfg tii^r dtmttt to bee. . Junction that the former outlaw was t
of lun«im.8i»rtfleance get, their business done by Spanish Ia thls province the infestation be- unable to locate his treasure Some

* *of_ 1-" anarchists, an» since then there came widespread in 1914, and was. one got wind of the affair and now
Actohny, they have no signifiance has been frequent revelations to severe then in. all the counties ex- the whole town is digging

at all, tat tne reason given above- the same effect. The Madrid police cept Westmorland and. Albert. It
namely, that they eannot be fore-. ,ve now had warning that thef» contlnued t0 be more or le88 wide_ 
seen. They are Chance. And man- are, or have recently been, in the 8pread unU1 laat year, when much
kind, since the ^ting of Civili- city three anarchists of a most damage was done, but the area In-

^ dangerous type, who are evidently ,e8ted has been considerably less
problem of antielpâting Chance bent on some special form of mis- than hertofore. while, however.

Thousands ofgOod brains.in pre- chief. One of these on arriving in tfae area inteated hae decreased the 
pitied 1this problem at the capital took lodgings under the amount of damage done ha8 ln„ 

the Temple of Chaface—Monte êarlo name of Carlos Valleja. A few days ereaBed In previouB yeata- although
malheTatiSlll Br£Zg Zeifnn t lat6r -6 ChanBed hls, thousands of acres of trees have been
mathematically speaking, mtllion-to- assumed the name of Enrique Villa- annually stripped of the new needles
one chances were incessantly turfl- franca, and described himself as a 
Ing TIP at the TOnlette table. Several captain of the Civil Guard. Then 
runs of red or black were registered, he attempted to make large pur- 
in an experimental fortnight, vfttich chases of weapons, but was exposed 
"dn the laws of probability, could not and fjed
have occurred once If roulette had Again the Barcelona police are 
been played day and night since the looking for a young French girl 
Flood. named Alice Lyly, who is said to be

mixed up in the PalamOs affair in 
which the naval lieutenant, Regala
do, is accused of finishing ’the 
German submarines with informa
tion to assist them in sinking ships 
in that vicinity. The warrant states 
that, whep last seen .this girl was 
living in Barcelona and that she 
departed suddenly tor Madrid, in
tending, as it is believed, to go 
from there to Ban Sebastian and

last effort, is not at all diminished 
"My army, and “My navy,” 
common as four years ago.

But what does it all mean! That 
for four years, Germany with thè 
aid of her vessels, has defied civili
zation ; that the longer the war lasts 
the more numerous the enemy, and 
that the world is in league against 
the Emperor and hls people.

PHONE 187.
—Queen Quality Shoes for Women :;§!port are comparatively flat, and pos

sess large, rivers which lend them
selves naturally to canalization; 
whereas In this country most of our 
industrial Idealities are hilly and are 
without rivers which are adaptable 
for navigation. It would be almost 
as reasonable to expect Switzerland 
to become ?• great, shipping country, 
as it is to imagine that Britain can be 
made a. first-class canal country.
, In industrial Scotland, West York
shire, Lancashire,' Durham, South 
Wales, and the Midland Counties, 
there is hardly a-bit of level country

^ Slater Shoes fqr Mènent to Ger-are as

1—!---- _ ;normal number of locks and lifts 
needed, and the constant pumping of 
water up to the top levels to cqmpen- 
sate for the lockfnl coming down 
with every barge penned UP qr down,, 
coupled with the time taken to get 
the barges through the abnormal 
number of locks, are conditions that 
combine to render really economical

Picnic And Holiday Gc:Js
1

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods, Tennis, Goods 
Golf Goods, Hammocks, Express Carts, Kiddie 
Carts, Bathing Suits. Croquet, Paper Plates 
Napkins, Table Clothes, Doylies. We have 
every thing to help you enjoy your holidays.

THE
beehive

:True, great things were done In 
the war by the Hun machine that put such words into the mouths of 
caught the other nations unprepared; their chief actors to «lènify the path 
great slaughter may be to ite credit; they should take to oblivion, as 
barbarities that will rise to plague foreordained by an art that is true 
the German people for all time; to nom|Bl law.

i !
canalization and cheap canal transit 
practically Impossible in our case

i ~___________n . ■ CHAS. N. SULMAN=

MILLION TO 
ONE CHANCES

-ii» s-

SOMETIMES “COME. OFF.” ------ tl “VV' ^ i
SPMiry

I
-

the Calculations of Experts. mm i*sm v
. >

Suppose there existed a lottery 
with a single prize eft a million 
pounds, gnd each ticket cost one 
pound, it is probable that stupendous 
sums of money would be sunk in the 
gamble. Perfectly sane citizens nil 
over the country, Withfâ perfectly 
clear comprehension of the mathe
matics of .the absurb game, would 
find themselves unable to resist it.

The chapce of becoming a million
aire for twênty shillings!

Yet the chance would he so in
finitely remote that you might just 

well Chuck your twenty shillings 
into the gutter, in tbe hope that, 
bending down to pick it Up again, 
you would find a purseful of bank
notes.

3,IBS
at;iForce Issue;

Win in West
•VIf

|;!P

1■ir-

Program of V. 8. in Planning the /i

bhl
Raising of More Troops

WANTS 9,000,000 MEN 
by the caterpillars, yet few or any of Washington, Aug. 19.—In report- 
them were killed by the process. jag the administration man-power 
Last year, however, according .to the 
data supplied the Lands and Mines 
Department, Mr. J, D. To.thiil in 
charge of the natural control inves
tigations for the Dominion Entomo
logical branch, many trees were kill
ed and the losses due to the insect 
become more measurable. Year by 
year these trees have been gradually 
weakened by the feeding "of the in
sects and have been, unable to with
stand a fourth hr fifth successive at
tack. The tree that has been dam
aged to a greater extent than any 
other is the balsam fir. White spruce 
and hemlock are also subject to in
jury but have not yet been hit as 
badly as the spruce. The black 
spruce, one of the most valuable 
trees in the province,-is also being at
tacked. .. i£S ■’ •

-Mr Tothill is in touch With parties 
in British Columbia who hope to 
find a parasite which will kill this

«
as bill, extending draft ages, today, 

Chairman Chamberlain disclosed to 
the. Senate that General March, Chief 
of Staff, had told the Military Com
mittee it was up to the United States 
to put enough men in France to win 
the war on the West front, "fhe re
port revealed that the new American 
war program calls for eighty divi
sions, or something over three million 
men, in Francè by June 3d, next year, 
With eighteen more divisions in train
ing at home then.

All of the" men called for active

We have all kind^af Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

Let us show you ! 
right prices.

Nevertheless, million - to - one 
chances are ! occuring to everybody 
daily and hourly-—only, aè we never 
foresee them, and, therefore, can
not “■back" them—and as no specula
tor could be found to accept our bet
bet anyway—we fail to notice them, black—-which defied all expecta- 
except when they arrive under the lions And it was the same in 
guise of what are called ioincidencee. périment with tossing coins.

Figures Can Lie! ~ dreds of thousands of tosses
A perfect example of the pbenckt noted, and though-the runs of head 

meson called coincidence turned up head or of tail were often startling, 
the other day at a certain recruiting the averâgé-ôf heads and the average Santander.—Madrid correspondence 
centre . A year ago an East End of tails matched with an exacititude ’ of Boston Christian Science Monitor, 
tailor’s worker, finished off a khaki Which was hardly less so. 
tunic, slipped into its pocket a card Breaking The Bank,
with the inscription, “Good luck to The late Sir Hiram Maxim spent 
the wearer.” Twelve months later, much time disproving the the’ories of 
on being called up, he had a tunic those who, "like Lord Rosslyn and 
served out to him. Putting his hand others, believed thatLa system could 
into its pocket, he pulled out that he devised to break the bank He
"Good luck to the wearer” card, did not deny the occurrence of runs SPRUCE, HEMLOCK AND FIR 
He had donned the tunic which he of red or black. He only- said that TREES ARE DYING FROM 
himse!f finished , (1) they were no more remarkable ITS RAVAGES

This was a far more than a mil- than ordinary everyday experiences;
!ion-to-one chance. But, like all co- (2' they could not be calculated on. Following all the talk about tjie 
incidences, it was impossible not When Lord Rosslyn quoted an amaz-, Tussock moth pest which is doing 
merely to foresee, but even to im- ing coincidence in the roulette-table’s damage in this city and that, of the 
agine. Countless similar coincidences score, Sir Hiram* retorted that . in ; Grqme sdab which has been discov- 
have been recorded during the war, writing his reply, he was using a cer-j ered. in certain areas of the wheat 
as, for instance, thcrcase of the man tain pèn-nib. It was one of millionsjcrops in the down river sections of 
who, on being wounded, came to of pen-hibs eolfl by thé mafiufactnrer j the province, now comes a report of 
himself in hospital to find that he was Therefore, it was millions to one another pest, thé spruce bud worm, 
in the next, bed to his long-lost bro- against - Bin Hiram getting that par- which Is killing spruce and in some 
•her. Similar cases are literally of ticulsr j>en-nlb Yet he had got it. 
simh frequent occurrence that the Ritvjts an everyday example of the 
«tutors of the London dailies *W*P,B’ 
them, and they are seldom noticed

Yet thé “alternations” of red and 
black, when you added thefn all up 
and divided by two,'were found to 
be-virtually equal. It was only the 
‘’sequence’’—^rims of red or runs of « nice homes at

an ex- 
Hun- 
were U riikm-'"- (■icnmnS

-lut.* LK wxy

service under the proposed new 
draft ages—18 to 46—General March 
told the committee, would be In 
France by next June, according to 
the program

Secretary of War &er informed
the committee, the report said, that 
the President’s policy called for con
centration of American forces on the 
Western front, including Italy, and 

worm. He hopes _tha* In a few years that “the theory of the fighting .in 
the outbreak will subside entirely the future is that we must force the 
and that the province will enjoy a -issue and win on the Western front.” 
period of years during which the in- Get as Yeung Men as Possible.

General March told the committee

N

Spruce Bud Worm in 
New Brunswick be playing Germany's game. It is 

my belief that with an American 
■army of 4,600,000 
under one Commander-In-Chief we 
can go through the German line 
wherever we please.”

There are now approximately 2,- 
600,000 American soldiers In this 
country and overseas, Mr Baker 
added. The reservoir in the United 
States is such that even with the ex
hausting for a time of the eligible in 
Class ly the movement of men over
seas would not be interrupted.

Fourteen National Army divisions 
already are in France, the Secretary 
sail, -and these have been Included 
in the new field army organization 
recently announced by General Per
shing. There also are twelve Na
tional Guard divisions, including the 
Rainbow organization

John Calder Succeeds 
Hon. Newton Rowell

men in France

sect will remain scarce.
that ho was unqualifiedly in favor of 
having the army, composed of as 
many young men as possible. Yowgg 
men between 18 and 20, he said, 
not only do not have many encumb
rances, but they are better fit physic
ally.

Woodstock, Aug.' 19 —The unop
posed election of John Calder to suc
ceed the Hon N W Rowell, as rep
resentative for North Oxford in the 
Legislative Assembly, appears to be 
conceded by common 
throughout the riding The Conser
vative. party will not oppose Mr 
Calder, according to the statements 
of various prominent party workers 
from all over the district. Wood- 
stock Conservatives are not interest
ed in it at all. They emphatically 
state that no member otiheir associ
ation will be nominated. It was ru
mored that the North Oxford Con
servative Association was behind 
Bertram Blair to oppose Mr Calder 
and would place his name in nomin
ation, but Mr Blair. says there is 
nothing In the ruin of The local 
branch of the G W V A are oufj-pf 
politics for good. According .ift.-the 
recently remodeled constitution of. 
the- Veterans of Canada, politics sire 
tabooed

Dig lor Bandits, Gold
——■ ■ y-

W joining Town Searches for Wealth
Buried Quarter Century Ago

consent

“The President,” said General 
March, resuming his statement, “has 
finally announced that the American 
military policy from this time on is 
centered on the Western front, and- 
we have declined to be divided from 
that one thing. The War Depart
ment has now adopted this as a 
policy, and It is the policy of the 

. United States that the military pro
gram Vs to be centered in France.

The spade has been added to the 
oil drill jn the search for wealth be
low the surface of Wyoming It is 
Grin Junction which is setting thé 
new rush for wealth

Some twenty-five years ago two 
outlaws held up a train in Texas and 
Obtained about 240,000 in gold They 
escaped with their loot oh a stock 
train, with officers in pursuit

cases fir and hemlock in sections of 
the province. It has been reported 
from different counties to a more or 
less extent, and has lately been dls- 

OntariO'. Government road around covered by parties cutting pulp wood"
Thcs=" so-called miraculous coinci- Porcupine Lake is finished and as in YoVy County. The damage being 

ilences can, however, quite easily be smooth as a billiard table, says a done at present is only in some small 
matched any day by anyone who man on the spot. The Township of areas. It is now in its fifth year in 
«l ivates 3 curiosity—a quite profit- Whitney toted $460 to finish the certain parts of New Brunswick, and 

less curiosity, be it said/—on the work.' ' , that is the period that kills the
■Mhieet of million-to-dne chances. i 1 fraairiigmgs trees according to some authorities.

Word to this effect is coming now'to 
the Lands and Mines Department.

The insect is native to the North forced to hide their treasure, burying 
strike rowing out of tbe tramway, American continent and in Canadian it and making a map of the secret

[life extends from coast to coasthiding place which they had

:

warkjpÿg dtinlUlon-to-qne chances.

( except in small local papers.

overseas, to
gether with five regular army divi
sions ..

At Orin Junction, Wyo, the owner 
of the cattle unloaded bis stock and 
the two nien with their golden loot 
also were unloaded The. officers 
were In pursuit Then the men were

. “The purpose of America is to 
furrU ’h enough man-power to whip 
the Germans from now on. The Thousands of women are to he 
only way that Germany can he whip- drawn into railway work la the Untt- 
ped is by America going into this ed States within the next few months 
thing with her whole strength. If to take the place of men entering 
We drag along with this thing and ( the army and going Into other in
put a small force over there we will dustries

The man who is at pains to count 
i he number of persons in the first 
«n.nibns which he- enters every 
morning , will discover that they 
"mount to the street number of hits

. Commerce and indtfstry in Monte
video, Uruguay, are virtually par
alyzed as a result of the general

strike. mailed
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penclls of 6nr UlinolB voters to pick quantity of parts of seaplanes, 
ont such a one to represent them In The crews of both trains escaped ‘ 
the United Stittes Senate.—Orange lnjnry. T1)e- overhead bridge on 
Judd Fanner. which pass-» the Only direct highvjay

■—r-’”-' from St Catherines to Thorold,
Bite of Pet Proved Fatal Niagara, St. Catherines and Toronto

—, “ ” T r “ " r«
of such serious developments was 
looked f6r until Friday evening, 
when, he became suddenly ill. He Is 
survived by his widow and parents.

WTTfT
3Mother anllitreep 

Daughters Made. 
a Suicide Pact

PERT PARAGRAPHS
to . # ;.T* '/ 'y -'■> ; ■ ■ fÀff./' ■••■s'' s

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
- Down to Make Spicy Reading.

Sinclair's
.

!
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1Malden, Mass. Aug. /16-—Mrs 
John A. Perrÿ and hçr three daugh
ters, ranging in age from 9 to 15 
years were found dead In a gas- 
filled room at their home here Sun
day A notenear the bodies in
dicated, accojBt

f--
•1

Aisgsist
Sale

Big Values For
. ..... r . "VT, . : . 1» 5

$1.00

that an adjustment will be madie of 
the wages of all licensed officers at. 
the end of the season.

Threat, of Death to. Interpreter

Brantford, Aug. 16.—Louis Stan- 
der, police court Interpreter here, 
has* been given one week to live. A 
letter postmarked at Hamilton came 
jo him today in which he was told 
that he had been allowed- to-' eiiet 
long enough and that patience had 
become exhausted with him and his 
interferences in Russian affairs. It 
is thought that the letter was writ
ten es a result of Slander's evidence 
in police court Monday when two 
Bolshevik! received jail terms. He 
has translated the objectionable lit
erature seized by the police, 
letter, which was written In Russian, 
has been turned over to the police.

'*4:ssyè'-'’*

»,\ ing to the police, 
that there had been a family dls-

Huspect That Montreal Fire* Have
Been Set

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The. fourth 
fire in two days, and the sixth in a 
fortnight! in yards where -hay, wood 
or coal are stored in quantities led 
the authorities to suspect strongly 
that organized Incendiarism is at the 
back of these outbreaks. The latest 
such fire occurred last night on the 
premises of Â. Elié, Marie Anne et., 
and caused a loss of $5,000. The 
$75,000 fire at the Montreal Biscuit 
Company on Monday of last week 
was attended by circumstances that 
are also regarded with strong sus
picion. Joseph Tremblay, director 
of public safety, states that an in
vestigation will be undertaken im
mediately. *

f: -
pute over money matters, and 
the mother afifc Mr 
tered Into an' 
their lives.

* >

1 Parliament May
a .•i! •* t •

Meet This Fall
da&ghffrs én- 

agreement to end
«

. "
Fr Mr. Perry left the house for an 

early morning stroll, and when he 
returned all the doors were locked. 
Upon gaining entrance he found his 
wife and the children dead on the 
floor of a room filled with ' gas, 
which came from 
The windows of the 
covered with blankets and paper, 
and bedclothing had been 
to close all the cracks beneath the 
doors

Bigamist Jewett 
is Sentenced to 
Serve Five Years

One Opinion is That Sitting is 
Necessary to Extend Draft 
Limits.—Rome Officials Differ— 
Declare 100,000 Men Have Not 
Been Sent? Overseas.

..ft

The

h
Kit

a small heater. ■}

room were

Ottawa, Aug. 16 —There has been 
considerable speculation here as to 
whether or not the return to Canada 
of Sir Robert Borden will be follow-' 
ed by an Autumn session of Parlia- 

Individuale who believe

used In our windows we are showing a lot of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Childen’s Cotton Garments, including La
dies’ White Dress Skirts, White and Colored Voile Shirt 
Waists,Cambric Gowns, Rrineess Slips, Cover All Aprons 
Admiral and Jack Tar Middies in. all sizes, Girls’ Pink 
and Blue Chambray Dresses sizes 8, 10. 12 and 14 years, 
also a few Girls’ White Dresses and Little Boys’ Wash 
Suits, regular prices up to $2.50 each, to clear, your 
choice $1.00.

RETURNED SOLDIER WILL GO TO 
THE KINGSTON PBNITEN- 

-■■ &'TIARY ■; ■

Made No Explanation

Liquor for Hospitals 'I'

It is stated by the Guelph Mercury 
that the carload of whiskey recently 
seized and confiscated at Guelph by 
License Inspector O’Brien has now 
been despatched to hospitals and 
asylums in the province from Pene- 
tanguishene to Brockville.
Guelph hospitals received their share 
and no fewer than ten Toronto hos-

BRITISH GAIN BAKU

FROM MESOPOTAMIA
Up; ment.

there Will be an early meeting of 
the legislators predicate’ their 
opinion upon the assumption that 
the: powers of thé Government un
der the Military /Service Act are

that, if

Get “Pal" Battalion to Aid Ameri
cans

Loridon, Aug. 14.—-Recruiting has 
begun for a “pal” battalion of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary Army Corps for 
service with the American expedi
tionary forces. Five thousand wo
men are needed and women who are 
friends are invited to enlist togeth-

Charged with bigamy in that he 
did marry Miss Stella E. Victoria 
Morgan, daughter of Mr. Charles P. 
Morgan, 450 King Street west, on 
Saturday evening, August 3', 1918, 
while he had a wife and child living 
in. England, Private Ernest Joseph 
Jewett, returned wounded soldier, 
was this morning sentenced by His 
Honor Judge E. J. Reynolds, at the 
Court House, to serve five years in 
Kingston penitentiary.

Jewett left Brockville with the 
first overseas contingent In 19lA and 
returned home early in 1916. In 
October of that year he re-enlisted 
with a railway construction corps 
and again went to France and was 
again wounded, so badly that his 
left arm Is partially paralyzed. He 
returned to Canada, reaching Hali
fax about July 15th lâst. He obta n- 
ed leave there to visit Brockville and 
came here immediately. Hé had pre
viously known Miss Morgan and at 
once started keeping company with 
her. At eight O’clock on Saturday

k: London, Aug/ 16.—A British force 
from northwestern Persia has reach
ed the Caspian Sea and taken over a 
part of the defences of Baku.

Whether the allies will be able to 
hold Baku permanently, in view of. 
the difficulties of transporting sup
plies, is too early to predict. How
ever, if the British can hold their 
position a short time longer, which 
now seems likely, they probably will 
be able to cut off the enemy from

Them
,

andnearlpg exhaustion, 
compulsory enlistment of .men for 
service overseas is to proceed con
tinuously. amending legislation will

pitals shared in the treat. When 
all had been supplied it was found 
that there were still fifteen 'barrels 
over.

v.

40 Inch Voiles 
25c yard

Ladies1 Wash 
Suita Half Price

These were shipped to the De
partment in Toronto to be re-sold to be- required soon.

Under the circumstances the view 
of certain members and officials of 
the Government is of interest. In 
the first place, they aver that the 
Military Service Act limits to 100, 
000, not the number of men to be 
enrolled under its provision, but 
the number of men to he sent over- 

In support of this contention

i

the licensed vendors. er.; P

Austrian Interned

Sarnia, Aug. 16.—For having fail
ed to register or to carry papers of 
any kind, John Dribble, an Austrian, 
who was taken off the steamer Hur- 
onic, two weeks ago, has been sen
tenced to an internment camp for the 
duration of the war. He first claim
ed to be a French Canadian but later 
admitted that he was a Galician. Ot
tawa was communicated with and 
he will probably go to Niagara.

Severe Hail Storm
These are all this sea

son’s New Designs in Cot
ton Dress Voiles all 40 in
ches wide, to clear at our 
August Sale at Half Price 

r for onljr 25 e yï.

"i
---------V" ■ '■».•• 7| i

■ -, . irii

We have-Seven only la
dies’ Cotton Wash Suits in 

-Palm .Beach and Hawaiian 
Cloths, regular $14.50 and 
$15 Suits to clear for only 
97.50 each. ’ *

an outlet to the sea, thus protecting Lindsay was visited by a severe 
t he important oil fields of the Baku electrical storm • Tuesday night and

i hall came so plentiful that it; could 
It appears from the meagre intof- actually be shovelled up.

mation at hand in London that the ____ ____
British detachment voyaged by Seneca Sold to Kingsto nMan * 
steamer- from Enzelll, Persia, to Ba-1 
ku, demonstrating that the allied ;
hold on the Caspian Sea already is Kingston, has purchased the yacht 
fairly established. The naval forces Seneca from Aemelins Jarvis, com- 
now undoubtedly will endeavor to, modore of the Canadian Yacht Rac- 
make secure their communications; inK Association, and. sailed her to 
and once this task is accomplished. | Kingston.;, arriving Saturday. The 
there will he hardly a possibility of Seneca is a famous yacht built to . 
the ceptral powers gaining possession deîènd the Canada’s Cup. She was ' ' . " privi ege
of the Baku oil fields. ithe subject of prolonged dispute be- character, the Alhed fore.gner of

The brief advices received here in- tween the Rochester Yacht Club and Plilitary age who resides and earns
Roy. ..Canadian Yacht Cab «„•

kuchaieff was commanding at Baku inB the races for the Canada’s Cup . .. .. rasne o m ry
some years ago. She raced fit Boston 106 ®llorthr- As it now stands, 
where she is well known, as well as 111 he taile to respond to the eal1 to 
in Lake Ontario waters. Kingston arms tTom own Country, he Is .a 
yachtsmen regard her as a great ad- d686rter snd may be shot If he goes 
dition to the local .club.. home- but bere b® 48 8afe 8« long as

he remains here. Negotiations are 
how in progress with French, Bel
gian, Italian and other- Allied gov
ernments to make these men amen
able to the Military, Service Act of 
Canada.

district.
t-

seas.
they point out that the preamble of 
the Act declares 
provide reinforcements for the Ex
peditionary Force” now . engaged 
overseas. ' Furthermore, they quote 
the sub-section which enacts that 
“unless further authorized by Par
liament the reinforcements proyided 
under the Act shall not exceed 100.-

It necessary “to
Senator H. W. Richardson, of

5jf !

Bleeched Cotton
. :: vv-/ 1 ;;
ré ■

■U ’Will Get After the Foreigners
i

:
evening, August 3rd, they were mar
ried in Brockville and the following 
night, while her husband was sleep
ing in their roont*gt the i 
Mr. and Mrs. Swalne, 
street, on looking at his pay book,
his bride of a few hours found tbat&^flfr^ifc n0wbe-exhausted until 100 
his . next of kin Whs given as “Mrs,
J. E. Jewett, 12 Oldfield Road, Cum
berland Basin. Bristol, England.”

On taking his seat in the court 
room, Judge Reynolds said: “Mr.
Jewett. T have carefully considered 
your case/and f need not go into 
details of the crime you have com
mitted. 11 have decided that 
punishment should be severe, and 
sentence you to serve five years in 
Kingston penitentiary.”

Jewett took his sentence calmly 
and was taken to the, cells in thé 
county goal where he has been con
fined since his arrest. He will be 
taken to Kingston this week.

The body of Mrs. Jewett was 
found on Saturday afternoon a short 
distance from, where she went down, 
and her funeral was held on Sunday, voluntary enlistments.

• Of course this does not entirely
possibility of an

OOO.’l

Contend Limit Is Not Beached. mthe residence of • Redding preamble and sub-sec
tion together they contend that the 
power of thé Government under the

H MJ 4-W29 Perth

$$;60,$4.50aiid$% gg
- *i; -.'f* TÎ •. -,

, ROUT OF BOLSHFVIE1
SOON WILL COMMENCE

,
009 reinforcements have been pro
vided for the Expeditionary Force 
overseas, that Is, have 
abroad. No limitation is placed by 

pon the nurhber 
moreover, all

Here are some special values in Bleached Made-Up 
Sheets, aises *9 and 9 Quarter, made of Mue Heavy Cot
ton and priced to sel*,wt 9S.50,94.60 and 90.00 a pair.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The march 
of events in Russia, from news re
ceived- today, a*

been sent

Sandbag Killed Manto ^>e vapidly as
suming the proportions of a rout of 
the BoUhevikl, and of a -nature to 
bring dismay t.o Germany.

With allied troops rapidly - moving 
south from Archangel; forces of 
British, French. Japanese And Amer
ican ttoops at Vladivostok, and op
erating to toe westward, and a Bri
tish force at Baku, the Czecho-Slo- 
vaks have taken new heart in their 
heroic fight against the Germans and 
Austrians. »

the Act, they,M*, U 
of enlistments, and,

of a class called upon to report 
are regarded as soldiers, even such 
as have been granted temporary or 
conditional 'exemptions.

Looking at the situation from the 
point of view of this interpretation 
these authorities assert that the 
limit set by the Military Servlee Act 
has not yet been nearly attained. 
Even viewed from another stand- 

| point, they say 100,000 men have 
not been enlisted as yet under the 
Act, if re granted leave ot absence j 
to. work .on farms and bona fide

While standing in a” street at 
Brighton, G.: B., George Ralph Sni
der, 'a builder’s foreman, was killed 
by a sandbag falling on him while 
an aviator overhead was looping the 
loop.

Ladies’ Kimonos
$139

men , -f

your

Refugees Have Typhus

New York, Aug. 16.—More than 
The Weather fifty thousand refugees from Turkey

have been stricken with eruptive ty- 
Newfoundland meteorologists and phus in the igland of Mjtylene, ac_

the weather prophets who are learn- cording to a cablegram received by 
ed in lunafore, say that the prevail- George Russos, Greek minister at 
ing winds for 1-918 will be north Washington, and forwarded to the 
east. They base their predictions on Relief Committee for Greeks in Asia 
the time of the new moon, assert- jM,nor here. The message from the 
ing that whenever the phase occurs governor of Mitylene said that the 
to a.m., the wind for the full lunar epidemic has attained the proper- 
period will be mainly from the tlons of a scourge which the authori- 
north east. Reference to the calen- ties have been unable to repress be- 
dar will show that the phases of the cause of “the total lack of linen ” 
new moon for January, February. The Relief Committee announced 
April, June and July have been in that a campaign to provide bandages 
the morning. The phase for August, and clothing for the sufferers al- 
September. October and November ready |g nnder 
■will also occur after midnight, so 
that a continuance of north east 
winds may be expected for the bal
ance of the year.

’ : { ! »
We have Three Dozen Fancy Cotton iCrepe *Kim- 

tfnos tn colors Navy, Copen, Pink and Rose,) and we clear 
these at less than the price of the Crepe from which 
they 'are riiade,1 ÿoüf chbice only 91.89reaeli. r

\' - ’’ ’ !
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TO CLOSE ADRIATIC
TO AUSTRIAN SUBS

Manchester, Aug. 14.—-The Man
chester Guardian to-day discusses 
the remarks of Franklin D. Roose
velt, Assistant Sacretary of the Am
erican Navy Department, with re
gard to the closing ot the Adriatic 
Sea to enemy submarines.

“What Mr. Roosevelt says about 
important naval measures to keep 
the Mediterranean reasonably clear 
of submarines," says the newspaper,
“ s very welcome. Four campaigns 
depend wholly or partially on sea 
communications In the Mediterran
ean—the French, Italian, Saloniki. Short Weight

dispose of the 
Autumn session. It merely indicates 
that in the topinion of certain Min
isters and officials there is no urgent

of the

•sfr*' »Would Take Over Ry. 
But Want Know Price Girl’s White 

Pique Dresses
Reg. Price $5 for $3.50

demand for amendment 
Military Service Act. Other reasons 
for a meeting of parliament might 
disclose themselves upon the return 
of the Prime Minister.

Mr. Justice Duff has returned to 
Ottawa after a brief bqliday, and | 
has resumed his work 
Appeal Judge under toe Military 
Service Act. He expects, it Is skid, 
to dispose of the 
pending before .him by the end of 
September. The number of these 
appeals is in the neighborhood Of 
15.000.

Hoard . of . Control .'Discusses . the 
Suggestion.way.

Bear Eats Assemblyman

Tokio, Aug. 14.—Komin Sugano, 
member of the prefecture! assembly 
of Hokkaido, was killed "and devour
ed by a bear near the plain of Kut- 
tari recently, according to a despatch 
to the newspaper Nichi Nichi from 
Sapporo. Sugano was starting 
investigation expedition to Mount 
Tokschi.with an Ainu guide, who 
caped when the bear attacked them.

Two Types

With regard to the suggestion by 
Thomas Abeam, president of / the ! 
Ottawa Electric Railway, that the 
city take over the railway and de
cide the wage policy, Mayor Fisher 
said:

!
as Central

We have only a few of these Dresses in sizes 10, 12 
and 14jrears, Aotode, of Fine White Pique, belted styles, 
with TOfhdÿ CbMred Hand Embroidered Trimmings 
verf Sale Price, only fff$$,each.

; and Palestine campaigns
“A distinct Improvement began 

whep alter the tonr of Sir Eric Gad- 
dea, First oLrd of the British Ad
miralty, of the Mediterranean, -.he 
ant -submarine work in these waters 
was pat aqder charge of a British 
Admiral. But we are still far from 
having achieved all we can in order 
to secure full use of the sea for the 
allied armies which is the goal Mr. 
Roosevelt sets.

“He speaks of closing the Adri
atic to Austrian submarines. That, 
if it can be done, would dispose pf 
the enemy’s chief bases.”

appeals ’ stillA food inspector weighing but-
“For my part, you can tell Mr,

Abeam that we are prepared to take 
on an over the railway, but we want to 

know what the price is.”
Controller Green said: “I would 

be inclined to consider the sugges
tion on the basis of pre-war prices ” SKPTEMBRB -CN ALGONQUIN 

Controller Kent said he was con- ;
sidering the suggestion, but was not PARK,
prepared to make any statement at 
present. ' ry:r- - -

ter .....
“pound” to weigh exactly nine ounc
es. Some dairyman was practising
conservation. ' ' ^ * x ^ '' ; '/ ' ' v" mmmm

T*Tf. A 3©s-

White Silk Waists
JÊÊM $2.65

Six Stood in Mne and Bobbed

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The auto 
bandits who have been terrifying all 
the outlying sections1 of Montreal 
since Wednesday last, raided the 
farm of Henry Morgah of the well- 
known firm of Henry Morgan & Com
pany, at Sennevllle. Six people were 
compelled to stahd up In line, while 
the four robbers relieved ’them of 
all the money they had to their" pos
session. ’

There are two kinds of men who 
for public office—maybe more.

One kind asks to be elected in order 
that he may perform certain stunts 
which he promises to perform if el
ected. Re will guarantee 
this way or that 6h some question 
that folks are wrought up about, and 
his promises sometimes sound good.
That sort of-man may do in drowsy 
times of peace, but he won’t do now.
You might as weU,.w*#te a letter to 
Congress as io>end him. The other 
sort is the fellow who has the real 
drains and judgment, who promises 
very Httle except to do hits best every 
day and serve his country. He will 
not go to Congress on a promise to 
pull wires and obtain any special leg
islation to benefit farmers/ laborers 
or any. o(her special class of people.

hone8t nIWWtb;bralne. ................. .........J WÊÊÊÊÊ . „ I....... _ .
to coqeetve, and . qogto<e->te act— tied,aji.fc^severai hotwa,, Included yon all about tbs district.

(KjfPvM , / ’• ■ - -••/»".! , , "i ' . : ! '
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run
September in Algonquin Park, 

Ontario, is ) brie of the meet delight
ful months of the year. A beneficial 
holiday can be enjoyed with all the 
comforts of home at '“The High
land Inn,” situated to the

Freight Wreck
wMKIsSSmm““
r "Éf. "d * « h EEÜ

to vote
»

Twelve Cars Smashed in G. T. R. 
Merrtttoa Yards.

midst
of a charming wilderness on CacheDeal Uke ^Susttny” .-te
Lake. It is also a good month for 
the camper end canoeist. Splendid 
fishing is found in the innumerable 
lakes (over 1500) that nestle in the 
forests of pine and .balsam. Don’t 
leave « until the last minute to 
make your reservation at the Inn 
and write Miss - Jean . < Lindsay,

station,

■w-
I St. Catherines, Ont, Aug.

Twelve freight cars were demollsheti
*v/ .-;Bf16^- *■» 1 i r ïWashington; Aug. lC.-HGeneral More Pay for Bailors 

March, the chief of stiff, took ero
sion today to nrgfe newspaper men 
to discourage the uèe of nickdame 
“Sammy” in speaking of the Am
erican trooite. The term is disliked 
by the men" themselves, he said, nor 
do either the French or British un- 
derstand why big, " Strong men like b7 the mobilization committee. The 
the Americans should be tagged | schedule, which calls for general ad- 
Wlth --«8<*4«vWî filename. The vances from $2 to $20 a month, will 
British solders &Ù their Am- >e paid from Aug. 1st. The mobili- 
erican comrades' “VâfifcS ” ^tion committee also announced

We Elese On Store 
SATUKDÀŸ NIGHTS ATli this morning in the Grand Trunk 

yards at Merrltton and several others 
less damaged when a west freight de
scending toe grade at an Increased 
rate of speed, because of the failure
of the brakes to work, side-swiped Manager Algonquin Park 
an eastbound freight which was en- Ontario, for rates, etc., or to any 
tering a siding to make room for the Grand Trunk Railway Agent or C. H.- 
"eatbound train, The yard trackage Horning. D.P.A., Toronto, fort 
was badly torn np and -truffle was ..handsome Illustrated booklet telling

Cleveland, O., Aug. 16.—The com
mittee at the last meeting of the dir
ectors dt the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation to fix a scale of wages, made 
retient and the schedule recommend 
ed by the committee was approved

SHARP
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WHITE METAL IS 
TIMES AS MUCH.

Once Was Thrown Awi 
les»

The fact that platinui 
d' tiful and very expensiw 

now worth about six til 
as gold, was first diseovj 
America in a section ofl 

"the Republic of Colomtl 
actly a matter of comma 
Furthermore, it may nd 
ly known that the sciem 
and manufacturers of I 
pensive jewelry in the 1 
must now depend for I 
of the precious “white 
tically entirely upon tl 
mines, for the Russia] 
supply are for the tins 
of. the game." I

Still, there's no imm 
of Colombia's resources 
being exhausted. Thel 
mining it down there fj 
years, but the output 
constantly increasing, 
stance, according to the 
bi}r ot the Bulletin of tj 
ican Union, of Washing] 
exports of the metal t] 
years were valued as 
1915 at $607.500. 191 
Odÿ, and for the year 11 
000.

a
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Toronto, Aug. 16.—‘ 
dd. eighteen months wi 
diahs and seen some of 
penately heavy fighting 
Yitoy Ridge, Hill 70 a 
tlaele, I would like to si 

n therè is no mol 
figiting force in all E 
present day than the Cl 
pores,” said Ris Roy 
jpito* Arthur ok " Gobi 
to ter View while <sn rtiat 
. ! ÎI was on the staff o 
Ipnfcl headquarters and 
the! fighting,” he contln 

the peculiad
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Move to Rin Up Gap® 
Meet Septemb

^Washington, Aug.,

. on Saturday, Aug 
ths who have read 

|21 tince the seqptid le 
Untie 6 was ordered 1 
vost Marshal Gen. Cro 
a proclamation by the : 
purpose is to add quit 
most exhausted Class 
army draft calls in Si 

About 150,000 youm 
gister. Most of them f 
Class One and theref 
the army probably wi 
after their names are 

It was pointed out i

-.titej
you

FBLLUfflratT 
INST ANTI'

David E. Chant, Natl» 
Meets Death in Smitl

David Edward Chant, 
brakeman with the Cal 
railway Smith’s Falls, 
attempting to board 
there on Sunday mor] 
fell in front of the tel 
fearfully mangled and 
ed. Deceased way bor 
and was a son of Mr. 

v Chant For six years h
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cdivéà With tirai ua&r by the press- BA
. —-----------------------,e next men, as scores of brawny men, who,

ump it inveighs against defeat- had been employed to supply the 
ism, witch is “t'efiriùg its head in motive power ti> dperate the presses, 
Cologne, Dusseldorf and elsewhere, were thrown out ti< employment. They 
even in Essen, where the people threatened for a time to wreck the 

it will also be charged that Lee may be heard grumbling. “Another Times office, but were finally placated 
York, another Chinaman, did “with defeat for us—we snail lose the war. 
out lawful or reasonable excusei have We "have nothing to eat, no clothes, 
in his possession, a drug, to wit, no s^oes; we shall starve and be 
opium, prepared or being prepared utterly ruined.
for smoking. ' As'a cure for this state of mind

The police seized a number Of ar- the Vplks Zeitung administers 
tides which are said to have been antidote in the, shape of a raging 
used for smoking opium at Lee article about thé enemy “wanting to 
York’s premia». murfler, rob and enslave German

men,1 women and children."
Thè Weser Zeitung,

..

TttK WEEKLY ()> mrvpj _
A;

«ssmBSa'sn
the charge that he was fdund‘;in a 
place In which persons resort fdr the 
purpose of smokfibg or inhaling

!» tlPRECIOUS PLATmun 
HISTORY FULL ROf

ba ËHcol 1
taught atA that

ALBERT COLLEGE, muemi, cm
When a boy or girl completes a business course at Albert, he or she obtains 

a great asset—namely, a thorough know- 
business. Its practices

I COLLEGE
à Tor BOYSK^NDdRlSy

I. • o
s

ledge of modern 
end requirements.

Trained boys and girls are urgently 
needed In the modern business World. 
Albert College offers the dual advan- 

obtained from collet» life and 
special business training:

A GERMAN TRIUMPHIncidentally it is interesting to 
note that at one time, and that not. 
so very

WHITE METAL IS WORTH MX j 
TIMES AS MUCH AS GOLD

long ago, the crude platinum 
Was Thrown Away As Worth-] grains that were mixed in with the

of certain gold mines In dolom- 
regarded as a waste pro- 
thrown away. Dr. George

■As a war measure, the sinking of 
the lightship on the enemy’s coast is 
probably legitimate and justifiable 
It Is, however, an act that any hon
orable combatant would commit 
with the utmost reluctance and only 
when he could clearly prove not only 
military necessity but a considerable 
amount of military efficacy as well.
If the resulting advantage to his 
side and country were of brief dura
tion,and especially if in amount it 
were hardly measurable, almost.cer
tainly any navy man not German 
would spare such a vessel, just as 
any army man not German would 
spare an architectural monument in 
the enemy’s country it he could do so 
without incurring thereby an obvious 
and large military disavantage.

The Diamond Reef Lightship off 
Cape Hatteras is maintained by the
United States Government, but, it j league baseball in 191-9. 
and the men on board of it perform 
an always dangerous service for the 
ships of every nation have business 
off onr coast, and that means some
thing not far from all the world en
gaged in ocean commerce To sink 
it hurts us a little, but so very little!
And though the sipking just possibly 
will result in the loss of a ship or 
two in the sate arrival of which we 
are interested, this will hardly com
pensate Germany for the additional 
weight of anger and detestation e****44* + 4 + 4 
brought upon her by the achievement I 4

WiwSd’^^îàmadSeM SeAoZoreMp in Agriculture «pen

• to either aex
an I

WtwHpaL m?
• ore
bia were 
duct and
F. ICunz, Tiffany’s expert on precious 
stones and metals, In an article re
cently contributed to the Bulletin of 
the Pan-American Union tells of It

e.

The fact that platinum, that beau- 
10 tl fill and very expensive metal just 

worth about six times as much

I
!

Flying Corps, who was. Reported as 
missing pn July 25th, jh 
nouneed to be a prisoner of war in 
Gereiaay. ^-message givi% 
was received -yeeterdayv-by his father, 
It A . Cartretb, • Birch Cliff, Kingston 
road, Toronto, the cable Coming from 
London,. Eng., thru Switzerland 
Lient. Carveth left for overseas ser
vice In February and for the past fev 
months has been on flight duty with 
the Royal Air Force in France. He 
is a fifth-year graduate of the Mal
vern High School, Toronto. Altho 
only in his 20th year he had prior 
■to. .going overseas been a fight in
structor at Mohawk Camp/Deseronto 
and at Benbrooke Camp, Texas.

This action was decided upon at a 
meeting of the Board of Directors’ of 
the clnb. Immediately after the final 
bomb game of the curtailed season 
special structures will he erected 
upon certain portions of the field, and 
these to conjunction with space in 
and under the grandstands utilized 
for storage purposes The former 
Federal League Park, Brooklyn, is 
being used for similar purposes at 
present.

The action of the Brooklyn Club 
directors is taken to indicate that the 
Officers of the organization do not 
contemplate a continuation of big

«I,of Breir.ep, 
with ill-concealed pessimism, regret
fully admits in Tuesday’s issue that 
the pnce-derided American army is 
giving much more trouble than was 
anticipated, • while the Frankfort 
Gazette " pathetically pleads with the 
Official PresS Bureau to tell the 
whole truth, “as far as possible.”

Few Luxuries ta 
Escape Taxflrder

now
as gold, was iirst discovered in South 
America in a section of what is now 
the Republic of Colombia, is not ex
actly a matter of common knowledge. 
Furthermore, it may not be general
ly known that the scientists, dentists 
and manufacturers of the most ex-

• now . an

as follows:
“The rejection of platinum as a 

waste product in the operation of re
fining gold led to some strange hap-1 
penings in Colombia. The platinum 
separated from the gold by the dry 
or blowing system was either cast in
to the street or thrown through 
cracks in the building where the 
work was done. Later, when platin
um became valuable, a considerable 
quantity of the metal was thus dis
covered in Quibdo. capital of the 
Choco district, where much gold re
fining was done. As a result the en
tire town of some 1,600 inhabitants 
was turned into fa mine and the nat
ives were employed in working the 
streets for the Government, while 
many property owners mined under 
their houses. In one case a man 
went so far as to tear down his story, 
and was rewarded by recovering en
ough platinum to rebuild on a larg
er scale and cleared $4,000 in Am

erican gold besides.”

the news

WEARING APPAREL, MEALS,AND 
’ AMUSEMENTS ALL TO PSjj-

London, Aug. 3.—A report issued 
by the Luxury Tax Committee rec
ommends that, whatever the price 
paid for them, a tax should be levied 
on jewelry, precious stones, silk, vel
vet, fur, clothing, perfumes, cosmet
ics, yachts, pleasure boats, motor 
cars, pictures, sculptures, curios, an
tiques, pianos and Other musical in-! 
struments, bijliafd tables, field and 
opera glasses, liquors and cordials.

It is recommended also that iq tax 
should be paid on meals, for accom
modations to hotels, clubs, chambers 
and apartments, when specified .pric
es are exceeded, and on clothing 
above certain prices. For1 men’s 
shoes vAll be allowed to bejpaid 
and for women’s shoes 35 shillings. 
Other prices arranged are for men’s 
hats, 8 shillings; for women's hats, 

j 35 shillings; eight guineas for men’s 
j suits and seven guineas for women’s 
costumes. '

Articles for personal use also are 
to be taxed, as well as household 
furniture above certain prices , fifty- 
guineas being the limit set for suite 
furniture. V. ;•

There will be a tax on thorough
bred horses valued at above 150 
guineas and on dogs valued at itmre 
than 5 pounds. Bicycles costing; 
more than 15 pounds will be taxed, 

wonderful Also will be articles used in sports 
and games, and books published be
fore 1870 and books In 
binding.

The proposed tax Is a "wide one, 
embracing such things as rent paid 
for: fishing and shooting rights 
'purchases of. live'game.- Exemption 

.in the is to be made - when -twerks of art 
ers and are purchased" for museums, art gal- 

thenf'I know lerles or public libraries. There Is 
to be no tax on medical," surgical or 
dental appliances, or jon the S first 
sale of the work of an artist made 
by himself except portraits exceed
ing 120 pounds.

pensive jewelry in the United States 
must now depend tor their supplies 

• if lli@ precious "white gold” prac
tically entirely upon the Colombian 
mines, for the Russian sources of 
-apply are tor the time being “out 
ui the game"

Still, there's no imminent danger 
of Colombia's resources of platinum 

They have been

Child Killed by 
flail Street Car

i
I

Victim Was Daughter of Ex-Mayor 
Dupuis.

;exhausted, 
irmg it down there for nearly 15Û m Carveth a Prisoner If you want the very best in life 

come to 
j8-tf

.cars, but the output seems to be 
onstuntly increasing. As an in- 

.lance, according to the currdut num
ber of the Bulletin of the Pan-Amer
ican Union, of Washington, D;C., thé 
exports of the metal the past three 
years were valued as follows: In 
1915 at $607.500, 1916 at $1,350,- 
000, and for the year 1917 at $2,160- 
000.

!A three-year-old daughter of ex- 
Mayor H. P.:. DupiUS of 8 Reboul 
street, Hull, was killed at 6 22 
on Tuesday by a Hull electric street 
car at the corner of Reboul and 
Maisonneuve streetSr-Hnll.

An inquest was opened by Cor
oner Davies on Tuesday evening, but 
the evidence was of a very confusing 
nature. The Inquest was postponed 
until Thursday evening.

According to passengers who were 
riding on the car, the Child,

: playing in the sand near the car 
tracks as car approached, and was 
struck while running across the 
tracks. The motorman claimed that

or endowment Insurance 
Burrows of Belleville.À. Carveth, ^RoyalLieut Walter

Mp.m.
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LEGALINSURANCE
♦ ♦

. ♦ ♦ MALCOLM WRIQHT, Bar- *
♦ n R. HAM, General Agent * * ."* rister. Solicitor. Notary ♦

• ^ tor the Merchants Gas- * * Public, Etc. Office 16 Camp- *
♦ eUty Co. Sick and Accident ♦ * bell Street. Belleville Mon- ♦
» Insurances ; also Ft-e. Life ♦ * ey tb Loan at lowen rite*. ♦
» and Plate Glass.. Accounts * *
« collected.

*4*4+4*44*

♦

of her submarine commander.
War may be war, but a dirtier,, 

more miserable part of war there 
cannot be than the sinking of a, 
lightship, unless It. be the knocking 
down of a lighthouse. Both are 

the child was on the sidpwalk, and <jee>s worthy of savages—which Is 
that it started to cross the street tj,e thing as saying of Germans
after it was too.late for him to stop__jj,pw York Times.
the car. All agreed that the car was1

PRINCE ARTHUR HIGHLY 
PRAISES CANADIANS

6!was

;
♦

♦ * 
- +

* + * * * ♦ ♦
♦ * ♦ * + ♦ ♦

'* VORlHRUV, PONTON « *
**+*44*4**444 ♦ """ PONTON, Barristers. So- *

, * ♦ Heitors, Notaries Public, *
• \\’ H. HUDSON, represent- ♦ ♦ Commissioners. Office Bast ♦
* * ’ ’ * toe the LtverpOél. Loh- "4 4 Bridge St. Solicitors Mer- ♦
* don & Globe Ins. Co., North * ♦ chants Bank 6f Canada and ♦
% British ft Mercantile lue. ♦ "4 Bank Montreal. Money to ♦
» Co.. Sun Fire Ins. Co.. Wat- * ♦ Loan on Mortgages.
* erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual. ♦ * W. N. Ponton, K.C.
♦ Farm and city property to- ♦ W. B. Northrup. K.C.
* anted hi first-class, reliable ♦ * R. D. Ponton. , ♦
a companies and at lowest «nr- # ♦ Offices Belleville and Stirling. *
• rent rates. Office 19 Camp- 4 ♦ *
♦ bell St.. Belleville. * ♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
♦ Automoble Insurance at the +« + + + + + + + + + + + *4*
♦ cheapest rates. ♦ ♦'
♦ ï * ■ ♦

******

♦*
i:♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4

♦ ♦ 1)I-,
Toronto, Aug. 16.—'’Having serv- temperament 

ed eighteen months with the Cana
dians and seen some at the very des
perately heavy fighting last year at 
Viriiy Ridge, Hill 76 and Passchen- 
daele, I would like to say that in my 
opinion there is no mote formidable 
fighting force in all Europe at the 
present day than the Canadian army 
corps,” said ^ls Royal Highness 
•trihefe Arthur <k Connaught in an 
jplfrview while an rdute'to Toronto, réa 

! "I was on the staff of No. 4 divis
ional headquarters and saw much ,ot 
the fighting,” he continued. “I had 
to 1 admire the peculiarly aggressive

of the Canadians, 
which showed itself particularly in 
trench raids and such enterprises. 
And from my point of view I was de
lighted to obsolete 
spirit of good- toll

i!going slow at the time Motorman 
Guilbanjt and Conductor "laremont 
were in charge of the car.

Lieul.-Col. Jones Killed
»that WAS COMMANDING OFFICER OF 

21 ST BATTALION.
♦

BRUTAL ACT 
TO PRISONERS

owship which ex
ists. between the Canadian soldiers 
satil their British rnnrfWHiti . Fight
ing side by side, the British soldiers 
formed, an opinion of admiration for 
tfie Canadians which, must jiiive tar- 

clflng results. 'W 
“Canada l^ie every reason 

world to he prdMd bt her soldi 
as one who Mught with 
whereof I speak,” he said.

*
luxurious

Succeeded Brig.-Geo. W 8 Hughes— 
The 21st Hns Been in the Big 

British Drive in Picardy.
, A private cablegram received In 
Broekvtile states that Lieut.-Col. 
Elmer W Jones, a well-known Can
adian officer who went overseas with 
the 21st Battalion, has been killed 
In aetion. It is presumed that his 
regiment participated in the present 
Franoo-Brltlsh drive, in which he 
fell. Col Jones, who was then senior 
major, succeeded to the command of 
the 21st when Col. W 8. Hughes was 
made brigadier, and had seen much 
severe fighting with the gallant King
ston unit, second only to the fafnous 
Princess Pats. He was wounded and 
was Invalided to England, and upon 

On the last lap of their journey recovering rejoined his regiment, by 
It is customary each year for the the Britisher ran through a German which he was idolized

Canadian railways to give s'pedSh-barrage. When they had identified Col. Jones was a Brockville boy,
rates to the Canadian National Exhi- themselves the American soldiers ant* after graduating from Osgoode 
bitlon. This year there has been no offered them their rations and cigar- Hall practised his profession in To- 
publlc announcement regarding the ettes. Their rescue promised to be ronto and Ottawa before removing 
intention of the railways in this res- as dangerous physically as their t0 Pacl®c coast, where he re- 
pect, but it is understood that the journey between the lines, when sided at the tlme h® joined the Can- 
local agents have received a circular officers checked the hospitality of a<Han forces for overseas. He was 
giving them instructions regarding the Americans. ' decorated at Buckingham Palace by
the matter and anyone applying to The Britishers said that the ra- ’e *or ^ work at the
thqm will find this information avail- tions given prisoners was three- front Col. Jones married a dangh- 
able. The traffic congestion has been quarters of a pound of potato bread, ter of the Hon. Charles Mclntos , o 
immeasurably improved since, this a pint of thin vegetable soup and 0ttawa" H,s Bged mother 1 ves n 
time a year ago and prospects aj the '“coffee” made of hawthorn berries. Brockvi,,e- 
present time are that there will ,bc a The allowance of, a German soldier MaJ°r Harry E Pense, o ngs
larger and better trajn service from was the same only in somewhat ton’ haa °eea 8econd n comroa° °

■ " , ,,, , ways spoke in glowing terms of hisgreater quantity, occasionally sup- , . , , ,, , , . . , 1 ways spoke in lowing terms of hisplemented. by horse meat. / , . _, ,. ,, colonel, whom he regarded as oneIt is a common practice of the' ”_ , ,. of the finest men he had everGermans, the escaped men added, to
beat their prisoners with clubs and nowI* 
the butts of rifles. Wounded prison
ers, they said, were -sent to hospitals 
anly when they were unable to walk 
and then received little attention.

or

w-ShSWî♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ModlJMe6B^ktiC,t0ri f°r ** *

♦ D *. ADAMS, estabUahed ♦ ♦ H O-
♦ 18S4. Insurance, Monk- * ♦
♦ ipal Debentures and Real Be- ♦ ♦ KrsMk «•‘Hite.
♦ tot*. Marriage Licenses Is- *
♦ sued. Office 27 Campbell St. *
♦ Phone 858. ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦ *

iReach Fismett by~Running Througli 
Barrage—Received by U.8. Troops

♦ * :
—Toll Sufferings of Prisoners.

♦
With the United States Army on 

the Vesle, Aug. 14.—Worn out from 
fatigue and suffering! from hunger, 
two escaped British prisoners stag
gered into our lines norÇh of the 
Vesle today. They had escaped 
from a German pen after having 
been captured in the Marne lighting, 
and it took them seven days 
nights to work their way to 
mette.

.*
♦i>
♦W. }

ANOTHER DRAFT IN 
__ U. S. AUGUST 24

Marshal’s office that this re
gistration would‘ be entirely distinct 
from the registration that will be 
necessary shortly when the draft 
ages are extended, and It also was 
dnnouneed mat the suggested date, 
aepttiAbtt'cPWl (Jet be the day 
for the registration of men from 18 
to 46, even « Gpngreas passes ihe 
bill in time, because several of the 
largest States,, in the Union held 
primary elections on that day,

Marshal has no in- 
sald.i of creating re
fer men reaching 21

■

:
;Î ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦ t ♦ POHTKIU BUTLER A ♦

♦. lioltors, NbtariteTBt^*' S° ♦ 
1 * Solicitors for Union Bank ♦
T * E. Gum Porter, K.C.. M.P. ♦ 

J. Btotlér. 4

♦

More Trains lor 
the Exhibition

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
and
Fis-

♦
♦ L'ARM INSURANCE, Frame ♦ +
♦ Buildings, 75c to $l per ♦ # Chas. A. Payne. ,
♦ Brick BnlMlngB, fiOc ♦ * Money to Loan on Mortgag- *
♦ » Î * ®*> *hd tofestmenu mid* *
♦ °* 10c t + Offices 219 Front St., Belle- *
♦ metal root: Why any higher * 4, ,j]|e oBt
♦ rates when you cap get ♦ +
♦ cheaper rates and Company ♦ ******
♦ guaranteed? Bring In ÿou- 4 ******
4 policies and let nie quote 4 * * * *

t “r.Krrsss; t ; c™s,„ „1rocoa» *. aaa, »» «*. =•- ; J ,TO J
* 4 P. R. Pococke.
* ♦ Telephone:

Bee 238 - " -

B.

Move to Fill Up Gape to .Class 
Meet September Calls

One to

41 Washington, Aqg.. 14.—Registra
tion on Saturday, -August 24, of all 
youths who have reached the age of 

)21 since the setpdd #ektotra'Wn'ls-«F 
"June 5 was ordered today by Pro
vost Marshal Gen. Crowder, under 
a proclamation by the President. The 
purpose is to add quickly to the al
most exhausted Cites One to meet 
army draft calls in September.

About 150,000 young.men will re
gister. Most of them will "qualify for 
Class One and therefore will ( join 
the army probably within a month 
after their names -, are recorded.

It was pointed out at the'Provost

1
4

4 4
4 4

♦

4 Belleville.
4 .♦ 4444444444 444 444 : Res. 4 36 4
4The Provost 

tentlon, it was 
gistratidh datés 
throughout the year, but the present 
registration was made necessary be-

444 4.44444 4 44444 * ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 U F. KETCHESON, rep 4 ' MEDICAL
4 resenting North Amer- 4 444444444 444***
4 lean Lite Assurance Co., An- + * .
4 glo-American Fire Ins. Co.. 4 4 J)R. J, J. ROBERTSON. 4
♦ Equity Fire Ins. Co., Com- 4 4 Physician and Surgeon. 4
4 merclal Union AsSur. Co., 4 4 Office of late Dr. Mather 4
4 Montreal-Canada Fire Ins 4 4 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 271 *
4 Co.. Hand-In-Hand Fire Ins 4 4 *
4 Co., Atlas Assur. Co., Mer- 4 4444*4444 4 4*444
4 chants Fire Ins. Co., Inde- 4
4 pendent Fire Ins. Co., Well- 4 AUCTIONEERS
4 ington Fire Ins. Co., Geser- 4
4 al Accident pire lb Life As. * 4444+4444444444
4 Co., London Guarantee * Ac- 4 4 *

rident Ins. Co., Guardian 4 ♦ VORMAN MONTGOMERY. 4
Casualty ft Boiler Ids. Co 4 4 Auctioneer. Brighton, *

!
*

cause ot the approaching,deficiency ia» points to Toronto! and return, 
of man-power. ' j ■'......... i.'.'jpT ' H

l «*>>; m.. is.-*?». Bracing up
amplpypd Jrith the .Canadian Coop- ft mr ’Their Nerves
Oddfellows and Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, under whose auspices 
the funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon from his late residence. In
ternment will take place at Athens

Chant is survived by his wife, three 
little girls, and also by his parents, 
two sisters and four brothers, two of 
whom are on active service.

A sad feature of the fatality is 
furnished. by the fact that his work 
for the night "Would have been com
pleted In twenty fatofftes fitter" the 
time Of the accident, when at his 
home his automobile was in readiness 

► to take himself and family to Chan
try to spend" the day. Coroner Mc- 
Callum held an inquest On Monday, 
the jury returning a verdict of,acci
dental death. * /"

:

FELL UNDER TRAIN; 
INSTANTLY KILLED Tax lee Cream ■ 

and Soil Drinks : 
in Untied Sales

Journals in Rhine Country Discuss 
the situation In a Graver Tone 
Than do Berlin Papers.

David E. Chant, Native of Cliantry, 
Meets Death in Smiths Falls Yard a 4 4 Box 186; telephone 101. *

4 4 Belléville office at Huffman *
» 4 4 ft Simmons’ Studebaker 4
********** 4 4444 ♦ showrooms, cor. Bridge ft +

. 4 Front Sts., Belleville. Ont 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 444 ^444 + 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

AS8AYERS

Office 32 Bridge St
4 Marriage Licenses IssuedPrinting PressesDavid Edward Chant, aged 35 yard 

brokeman with the Canadian Pacific 
railway Smith’s Falls, slipped while 
attempting to board a locomotive 
there on Sunday morning last and 
fell in front of the tender He was 
fearfully, mangled and instantly kill
ed. Deceased was^born in Chantry 
and was a son of Mr. and Mrs Eli 
Chant For six years he had resided

rAmsterdam, Aug. 15.— White
Tuesday’s Berlin newspapers regard The flrat impoftent movement, In 
the Anglo-French main thrust ■ as printing presses was made by an 
parried, and at all events, ^topped, English Vnobleman, Charles, Earl 
by the exhaustion Of the attacking stanhope, who died in the year of 
troops, the journals in the Rhine 1753.- It Is remarkable that from the 
country discuss the situation in a time of the first introduction of print- 
mueh graver tone. Ing up to the latter part of the e|gh-

“Foch and Haig probably will teenth century no Inventive genius 
continue attacking on the Somme, arose to produce a new kind of press 
but they will never achieve more During all that period no alteration 
than pyrotechnical victories, which took place in the form or mode of 
Will assist In the attrition of their 
own forces,” says Baron von Der 
Osten, the military critic of the 
Rhenish Rhenlsche Watfalische Zei
tung, of Essen ",

Elsewhere the newspapers deems it 
necessary to editorially brace up the 
neryes of the people of the Rhenish 
provinces, ^ which sepm tç be badly 
shaken. The Cologne "Volks Zeitung 
appears to .interpret popular appre
hensions when It speaks of “another 
Impending ruthless Anglo-French at
tempt to break through the German 
northwestern front,” and says that

Washington, August 16.—The 
House Ways' and Means Committee 
yesterday voted to tax ice cream soda,

sold
T. THOMAS, Lohdon 4 

•'Mutual Fire Ins.' Go.. 4 
4 Phoenix (of London) Assur- 4 44444 + 4 44444 4 4* 
4 aqce Co,, Nova Scotia Fire 4 4 
♦ Uhderwriters. Union (of 4 4 
4 Paris) Fire Ins. Co. Insur- 4 4 
4 ance of all kinds transacted 4 4 
4 at lowest rates. Phdne 733. 4 4
4 Office, P.O. Box 81 : Domln- 
4 Bank Chambers.

: h
andj other (jelieaciee 

fountains, at tàe rate c
hundaes 
at soda
cents for each ten cents or fraction 
thereof. In addition to this the com
mittee adopted a 10% tax on bottled 
soft drinks to be paid by the manu
facturer. Under this system bottled 
soft drinks WiH have to bear the 
manufacturers’ tax and the retailers’ 
tax of two cents or more.

of two
DBLLEVILLB ASSAY OF- 4 

FICE— Ores and Miner- 4 
Sis of all kinds tested and 4 
assayed. Samples sent by 4 

4 4 mail or express will receive + 
4 4 prompt attention. All re- 4

♦ 4 4 suits guaranteed, l^eecker 4
• 444 + 4 4* 44444 444 4 and Victoria Avenues, Bast 4

4 Belleville. Phone 89^9.
4 4 4 4 4 * * 4T * 4 4 4 4 4 4 t ************ ^ ♦

FLORISTS

working a press. The same clumsy 
wooden machine which was used by 
Guttenburg and Fauet continued in 
use until Earl Stanhope devised am 
improvement which 1 practically dou
bled the output of printing presses. 
From that time on hardly a year 
passed without witnessing some ad
vance in the typographical art The 
process of printing continued to be 
slow and arduous, however, until a 
little over a century ago, when the 
London Timee applied steam power 
to its presses, and thus worked a 
revolution. The innovation was re-

i!
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What Does This Mean?Pelcrboro PoMce 
Raid Opium Den

»
4 ROBERT BOCULE, Mercan- 4

: : .....................
4 late Agent.XLoans Negotlat- 4 4 CUT FLOWERS
4 ed. Insurance—Fire, Life. 4 4 In Season *

:: "EnD,S0MsgM™na'A' :
hon:e of the Brooklyn'Nationals, will 4 iee represented. Office 4 4 fiK^R
be closed for the duration of the wari * Bridge St-. BelleviUe, Ont.. 4 4 OnIMp <
after the game with Philadeiphia, and1 * 6b0Ve GTR" Hlcket ***« ** *
converted into a storage warehouse. | ************** *

Storage Warehouse to ' be Built on 
< Brooklyn’s Ball Park.

4
«

Make Two Arreeto And Setee Making 
Outfit. speewiey *

Phone 30a *
Night Plume tl.l *23 THE Following "a raid made by the 

police on Sunday morning, Hum 4 .e 4444444*4******
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also destroyed as a result of the 
storm.

Dr. R B. Lumsden’s auction sale, 
which was held on Monday afternoon 
was quite a success Everything was 
sold and many articles brought a high 
price. The farm was sold previously 
to Mr. L E. Neal—Herald.

~r f■*»?
to this week.

Miss Elisabeth Wrfcht, of West 
Huntingdon, is spending the vaca
tion with her aunt, Mrs; Geo. Morrow.

Mrs. R, Christie was in Marmora 
on Monday visiting her sister, Mrs. 
pavid MdGarvey, who is seriously iBE.

Miss Mary Kennedy, of Chicago),
1? visiting at the home of her cousin, 
Mr. Geo. B. Kennedy.

Mrs. Clifford Hatton and little 
daughter, of Toronto, are visiting her 
father, Mr. L. Meiklejohn.

Dr. Faulkner and Dr. Bipenette 
attended the regular meeting of the 
Medical Association at Madoc on 
Wednesday qnd report a pleasant and 
profitable time. The next monthly

Master Bred Allen, of Madoc, is be heM at Tweed .on «„
visiting at Mr. Roger Meiklejohn’s. ^ ^edne8d“y’ ®?ptemher 18th, 

Miss Marion Rollins spent the is expected That an address
week-enl at her hdtoe in ivanboe. ^m,”ent *U*nlBt wl,U ^ one

Mrs. McGWe. Percy and tifc attractive features of, the
motored to Sanithfield on Sunday. ,, ,

Miss Leda Mumny. of tiSHvtewi fs ÏF1,e»d% o*
visiting her cousin. Miss Mabel Mum- ITTT * "T"

■■ acquaintance yith him here on Sat
urday last, although the khaki dress 
of a cadet of the Plying Corps, added 
to the five years of his absence from 
Stirling,, was sufficient to momentar
ily puzzle some of us in recognizing 
him. He is a cadet with the airmen 
at Long Branch. He has been em
ployed for several years at Winnipeg, 
while his parents and sister reside ' 
at Regina.—-Leader and News-Argus.
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STIRLING

r I— ,NMiss Irene Bean, of Belleville, 
spent Sunday with friends in town.

Mrs. F. H. Harrison of FTankford, 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Martin.

DESERONTO spending their 
Bister, Mr*. i B p Thompson? at 
Trent lake.

Mrs. Michael Keegan, who has 
been the geeet of her niece, Mrs. 
Myles 9 O'Neil, of Trout lake, has 
returned to her home at Montreal, 
accompanied by LBarence O’Neil.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henderson, of 
Port Erie, who have been spending 
their holidays with Mr and Mrs. I A 
Eby, left, for their home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Holland di^tl at 
the age of B1 years in Thnrlow town- 
' ship on Wednesday of last week. The 
remains were shipped to Coe Hill 
for internment

s with
Miss Helen Wilson returned to her 

home at Rochester, N.Y., on Friday 
after spending her vacation with Mr., 
and Mrs. Chas. Bruyea.

Mr. Wi 
Wednesd

■c>-
Mr. B. F. But tor, of Belleville, is 

visiting relatives in West Hunting
don. V<Stevenson, Toronto spent 

in town. ;r'Mr. Job# Garrison «pent last week 
Marie on business. 
Berry, HBailÿbury, is the

at Sault 
Mrs. J

attest of Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Çole 
Mr and Mrs Will Dùnbsftî Nàpanee,

Z jJÛkjàjLV,
oc-

? Iwere In town on Wedneeday, • -
Miss Mary Maloney, Toronto, is 

spending her vacation 
parents.

Mias Ada Sexsmith, of Toronto; Is 
* . the guest of Miss Helen Harvey.

Mrs. David Cook, Niagara Falls, is 
the guest of Mrs. James Dryden.

Miss Emma Therrien, Montreal, is 
spending hér holidays with her 
narents.

Mrs Wm. Kingsbury, Toronto, 
spent the week-end with her parents

Mr. John Standon left on Wednes
day for Oskosh. Wis., on a business 
r rip

Mrs. Thos. Fox and daughter Nora, 
left on Friday for Rochester, N.Y„ 
to visit friends

Mr. G. M. James returned on Tues
day of last week after spending the 
last six weeks in Toronto.

Miss Rose Connolly. Boston, is 
visiting her grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs. P. Slavin for a few days.

Mrs. Percy Perigo, Watertown: N 
Y., is the guest for a short time of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barber

Miss Helen Gardner returned to 
Toronto on Saturday alter spending 
six weeks with Deseronto friends.

About thirty-seven cadets left the 
local camp on Wednesday for Camp 
Leaslde to continue their training.

Mr W. S. Smith, Toronto, spent 
from Saturday to, Tuesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Toppings, jr., Marys
ville.

Mr. Clar- V
with her

I by Harold.
Mrs. Fred Jackman and little son 

are here: from Ottawa visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. G'inr- 
wood.

Flight Lieut. R. G. Thompson was 
home over Sunday.

Miss 'M. Fleming, of Belleville, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. S. Martin.

Mrs. J. H. Bush, of Toledo, Ohio, is 
the guest of Mrs. F. B. Baker.

Mrs. Glidden, of Kingston, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. D. Bissonette.

Mrs. Thornton Gamey. of Bulyea. 
Sask.. is visiting friends in town and 
vicinity.

Mr. Chas. Black, of Napanee. spent 
a couple of days with his mother, 
Mrs. J. S. Black.

Mr. L. E. Halliwell, of Porcupine, 
Ont., is visiting friends and acquain
tances here.

m Vl The Allies' £>est friend
The Merchant Sailor

Inspector JL Colling is home from 
Guelph, where he has been taking a 
special course In School Agriculture. 
Over 506 Inspectors and School 
Principals took op this work.

On Tuesday, the 30th, ult., Mr 
Frances E. Soanes pf Mayo, and Miss 
Eva Wannamaher, also of Mayo were 
united in marriage at St Paul’s par
sonage. Bancroft, the Rev. M. E 
Wilson, officiating. Mr. H Wanna
maker and Miss Grace Choinard. 
both of Hariamere, were also pres
ent and witnessed the ceremony

tf *

1
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300,000 Men 
Brave the U-Boats for Us

; i

\
PICTON

Misses Nellie and Grace Martin are 
visiting in Toronto

Miss Lou Arthur oi Toronto, is 
visiting Miss Mae Killip, King St.

Mr. C P. Scott went up to Toronto 
on Thursday 

Mr. H H Graham left on Tuesday 
to visit friends at Fenton Falls 

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Pierce of Tor
onto, are enjoying holidays at the 
Sandbanks. V

Mrs. Thos N Smith, Kingston, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Hoseltoa, King St

Capt. and Mrs. Huston and daugh
ter Ivy aH spending two weeks holi-1 
day in Picton and vicinity.

Mr and Mrs. Dan Goodwin oi May- 
nooth, spent a few days last week 
with friends in Wanpoos and Pifcton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles North and 
and Mrs J Fraiick motored to 

Kingston on Thursday, returning 
Friday evening.

Mr. Ambrose Ughthall, Rocheeter. 
is visiting Prince Edward county 
friends.
. Ml*. J. L. tybàttam, dshawa, is
the guest of Mrs W. H Whattam in 
Ferguson street ,

Wr. Wm. Nethery, Canadian Col
onization Agent1 of Columbus. Ohio, 
is spending a few weeks visiting 
friends in Rr 

Major and 
Place, motor 
the guests of

> Gnr Gerald McHenry of the 67th 
Toronto University Battery at Peta- 
wawa. has returned to camp after 
spending his last leave with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C L McHenry of 
AlUsonviile.

Mrs Glen Head and baby of Tor
onto are the gueets of Mr and Mrs. 
A Shortt

Mr. and Mrs S .Vancott. Mr and 
Mrs. W S Wannamaker and daughter 
of Ameliashurg, spent Sunday with 
Mrs S D Trtimpour.

Mayor Colliver and son Clifford 
motored to Toronto on Monday and 
before returning will go to Oakville, 
where Mr. Colliver has an evaporator 

Ensign Raymond "White of the Ù.S 
Naval Reserve is visiting his parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert White. Lilac 
Lodge

Sergeant George Clapp. Petawawa 
Camn. spent over Sunday at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan

| !
/Mr. E Ç. White foot, of this village 

received h letter recently from his 
son. Pte. 'C. W Whitefoot. In which 
1- mentions having seen several of 
the boys from here and they were all 
feeling fine. Among number were 
Geo. Paten, Bob Clark and Raymond 
Bowers.. He says he tramped fifteen 
kilos to see Ernie Allen, but could 
not locate him —Bancroft Times.

The men of the Merchant Marine have 
given loyal service—-yes, and their lives j 

—ungrudgingly and unflinchingly. They 
deserve the utmost we can do for them !

last week,returning

• /

Misses Lila Ashley and Helen Sills, 
West Huntingdon, are guests of Mrs. 
A. H. Corrigall.

Miss LePraed, of Tacoma. Wash., 
is visiting friends and acquaintances 
in Stirling and vicinity.

Mrs. M. S. ^lliott and Mrs. R. H. 
Pearse spent a couple of days this 
weék in Campbellford.

Mrs. Fged Jackman and son of Ot-

#ji The tragedy is that this splendid body of 
JJ men is not recognised by governpaents,MARMORA k

Mi&s Sarah Mitchell, of Toronto, is 
visiting relatives in Marmora

Mrs. H. Yatton visited friends in 
Trenton for a few days last week.

Mr. Harry Caveriy;, of Toronto, tawa, are visiting her parents. Mr. 
visited at Ws 'borne here over the and Mrs- W. R. Gird wood, 
week end

Mr. Perry,,of Toronto; was a guest!last week of 
at the home ' of Mro-: Eastwood over. friends at Wellington and Picton. 
Sunday.
- Mr. John Callaghan, of Oshawa. ' spent a few days of this week with 

visited his father for a few days dur- j her sister-in-law, Mrs, Bissonette.
Mrs. M. S. Elliott, of North street.

Misses Bessie Chambers and Eva i and Mrs. Glidden, of Kingston, spent 
Green, of Stirling, arte vlsltliyS Miss ! Wednesday evening with friends In 
Mary Oliver. j Madoc.

Mr. John Archer, of St. Catherines Miss Della Caldwell is spending a 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. W C. j week in Lindsay and will attend the

(Fall Millinery Openings in Toronto 
before returning home.

Miss McRea. of Perth, spent' the 
occupied by McWintam’s Livery, to week end, guest of Mr. and Mrs. R.

A. Sutcliffe.
One of the worst electrical storms ' Mr. John Black, of the Montreal 

in years passed over this section of Standard, is spending thé vacation 
the country Tuesday night Me. with his mother and sister.
Pierre Murphy’s barn was struck by Mrs. J. T. Cook is visiting her sis- 
tightning and burned'to the ground, ter. Mrs. B. F. Butler, and other 
While most of his grain was cat none friends in Belleville, 
of It had been par in the barn, but a Miss Geraldine Conley spent a tew 
quantity of hay was destroyed. The days In Belleville last week the guest 
loss is partly covered by Insurance, of Miss Jennie Butler.
A few years ago Mt Murphy lost; Mrs. F. C. Hallett. Toronto, who 
another barn by ârà. It Is reported j has been visiting Mrx and Mrs. Geo. 
that a number of other barns were Mnmby. Rawdon, returned to Toron-

tio provision is made for the relief of depen
dents—no separation allowance—no pension!
ÆÏÏ It is left to public subscription to care for the 

widows and orphans. It is vital work our seamen 
„ are doing—for without the supplies and muni

tions carried by Merchant Marine it would be 
impossible to keeprour r.rmies in the field.

MrMiss Gladys Green is spending the 
her holidays visiting

Mr and Mrs. F. McManus return
ed to Toronto last week after spend
ing some time with Mrs, E. J, Ed
wards and friends.
- Mrs. Bari Parks, and two children, 
Watertown, N.Y., are spending a few 
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Stover.

Mrs. Wm- Wright, Ottawa, and 
Re*,. 3. and Mrs Wright and William 
of Kingston, were guests, recently of 

* Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Rad cliff e. Also 
Rural Dean Swayne and Mrs Swayne, 
Miss McLean and Mr Kent of Belle
ville. -

' i, Mrs. Wm. Hume, of Canjpbellford/

No Government Allowance for 
their Dependents!

ing the peat week.

■r*r
t nee Edward 

Mrs. Brown, Carrying 
ti to Picton and were

■ xInkster, for a few days.
Mrs. M. McWilliams has sold her 

property on Fereytlie Street, formerly

'

q 300,000 seamen of the Merchant Marine “carry 
on” in spite of,,the U-Boat and the floating* mine. 
15,000 have made their last voyage!
One hundred and seventy-six merchant ships 
have been sunk since the war began, without 
leaving trace of ship, cargo or crew.
All this is in the Allies’ cause—it is for us / Isn’t 
it the very least Wé tan do, to take care of the 
widows and,orphans, who otherwise will nurse 

their grief in poverty ? Sooner or later, governments 
may make provision for this vital service, but until 
such time comes we have an unquestionable duty.

Givel Give liberally! 
f1,000,000 is Ontario*s objective ! 

Ontario has never failed !

i,
VW„ Z Herrington.

Mr. Philip ftopha.BANCROFT
Mr. M Steenburg moved his fam

ily to Harcourt last week.
Mr. Fleming Reynolds and his 

sister, Gladys, are visiting Peterboro
friends.

Mr and Mrs. Donald Rutledge of 
Trenton, are vlsttng friends In Ban
croft and Monteagle.

Mr. Jno. Reynolds, of Paris, is 
visiting his brothers, Jas. and Al
bert- Reynolds

The Misses Hewett of Toronto are

F
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Bay Bridge Situation
BjpOflN i.

:
■>

re
piers rests? What does anyone know 
of the condition of these timbers?
What is the city going to-do with it 
when it gets it? Who Is to look 
after and supply the enormous out
lay required for planking' and every
thing else requisite for keeping it in 
running order? If a free bridge, how 
much is it going to cost to buy it?
Uow much to keep It 'li repkirs? ,____ , .....
Hew much to pay for the man who Ont-, is at the home of her parents, 
must be employed upon it; for swing- Mr. and Mrs. R J Porte Mrs Bond 
ing and looking after the machinery, was called hero on account of the 

Who is wise ültaess °f her father Mr. Porte is 
reported somewhat belter V

Mr. and Mrs. E Beckett of Tor-

Editor Ontario:—
In my letter referring to civic mat

ters, owing to the character of my 
1 writing, I presume,

scarcely made my meaning clear. I 
said Aster’s taxes exceeded his in-

Yon perceive the position taken by 
these people is precisely that taken 
by people who clamor and about for 
a tree bridge. Now listen to what 
Mayor Hylan told "the city and these 
people who urged the perenase. He 

come by half a million. said, "I am amazed at the audacity
As to the bay bridge, the mayor's of good citizens coming forward and

and Council's action is worthy of asking the city to take over a losing 
great praise. Judge Hylan, the may- venture. If the city takes over and 
or of New York, who defeated the operates paddle utilities, it Is going 
best mayor New York ever had to take over something that pays.”
(John Mitchell) is a man of vast ex- In reply to a representative of the 
perience in municipal matters, and ferry, the mayor said: “If you^stop

powers only exceeded by the ferry, yon stop It yourself. So
the President. far as I am concerned, you never get Do we want to buy a losing ven-i “ ou Saturday t » Lockport, III —Times and Garotte.

A matter has arisen in New York me to buy your old boats." The re- ture, as Mayor Hylan styled the ter-! Mr Becl£tt ” R^e8‘a* l-e h®,n* of ^ *nd Jff8' ' The lovely rain on Thursday ev
which very closely, resembles the bay suit was the committee rejected the ry? At any rate. If a purchase Monday a£,t®r”"°n Mrs- Beckett will ; V, J McCornock. Queen St. Miss GILEAD ening drag much, appreciated as it
wnicn very camciy eo ______... „ . .__ . . remain with, her parents, Mr. and ’ Scott will remain in town for a few , . „ . -,w wnKbridge matter, now under considéra- proposition. should be determined upon, the price ( Mrfl Fred Hawkins for a time weeks Hev Seville, a former pastor, oe- „y needed-
tion. 1 feel sure that the mayor and The life of this bridge is estimated demanded should never be PahL The j Mea8r8 B c Qarbutt, Grand Trea8- Mrs Sara Geddes came from .Tor- the Methodist^.plplt. on S.m- Merton'' “of
Council could not find a better pre- at some forty years, at the end of city must not be held up Mr. Suth- j urer. pw Martln. com- onto to visit with relatives and to -, ', - e îtom^sbure w TSZ "
cedent, for their action than what which time it ie used Up and useless, erland took the risk of the venture. J mlUee on LaW8; Alex Hill and W see her mother, who has been ill j Quite a numher motored' jo ,Qak JJ"“"JWedneaday 
has occurred in New York; and May- as an asset., Over tweu^-ftve years He «went Into the matter and adyane-, g Patteraon. jr„ representatives of Mrs. George E Bond’of Fort Wil- ’-*ke op Sundiyr,J» attend, the, ser- m,!L-® > „hnm hur,
or Platt’s action is precisely the ac- of this Hfe have gone. What Is left’jed his money thoroughly understand-{ ^ Eaçampment. are ln Toronto Ham, Out. is in town owing to the ... . T . , , ' ÏÏL o,wc

tiou followed by Mayor Hylan. Estimate its original cost, deduct ing the entire proposition. Mr. Suth-; at the ses8jon ot- the Gtand Encamp- illness of her father, Mr. R J Porte «49996 Cecil,.,yid tjetona Belca*-1 ‘ her friend. Miss Ollv-
There hrm ferry running between this twenty-five years used, md what erland s representatives deserve to be mènt l Q 0 p Mig8es Luetla and Clara Sprague, duel have ,retire* home after Ulter'

Houston street, New York, and is left is ambld dtfslict, virtually a treated fairly, and ^honestly. They, Mr and Mr§ James Clement and accompanied by Laurence Sprague, spendiiig the week with relatives at 
Grand street. Brooklyn, owned by wreck. I have fished around the elected to foreclose and. take the, falimv of Nol.ttl{,ort motored out and; Big Island, and H Ellis. Milford, were Stirling.
the Nassau Ferry Company. This piers under the bridge hundreds of property. They had the legal right, 8pent. last Sunday with Mrs. Frank| guests of Sgt. Roberts, and R Hicks. «*- aad Mrs. J. F. Yorke and
company told the city and Council of times. I have marked the battering, to do so. Having so elected, it is gtarr >ort Milford Miss Mitchell ! R.A F, Headquarters, Deseronto. Miss Nèljte. spent Sunday with rejm-
New York that unless the city would displacement, Injury and destruction <*P to them to do what they think ad-‘ who haa been vlslting Mra gtarr for' Sunday tives at Verona.
buy this ferry, at a certain figure, caused by Ice and waves. I have daen vteable. In their own Interests. ! the past week, has, returned to ber Mrs (Dr.). E A KUigston and Miss Florence Huffman ha
they would stop running It. Citizens the efforts resorted to to get a num- It is up to the city net to take over home at Northport daughter Marjorie, afterSspending a turned to Toronto,, after having
did just what certain Belleville poo-. her of these piers Iffto such a shape a "losing venture", and a white ele- Mrs. Chas Hoselton and little i couple of weeks enjoyably at the «pent some Holidays at her home
pie are doing, they urged the city to as rendered the ’continuance of the phant. Like the old Story of “Sin- daughters. Pearle and Edith, arrived home of her brother, Dr Harold here.
buy the terry. They poteted out the. bridge poaslMe. Take a boat and ex- bad the Sailor”, once get this project home after spending the past week Kingston and mother, Mrs. J J Kings-1 Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brawshaw,
benefits derived by many citizens amine the piers «ted judge for your- on the shoulders of the pity. It will visiting wnti relatives in Bath and ton. Gentry St, 'Save ijsft for a fare- called at Mr. E: P. Yorke’s on SuU-
from this fmxy, and pointed out loss- selves. remain forever a burden, grtevdus to Kingston i well visit with, he* .etRterp,

that would happen thé city if the( - What iz the Ufe of these timbers,he borne. | . Mr and Mrs O K Palmer and Moran uud Mrs. Elwood Spencer, be-
jupon which the atone work of the j J. J. B, Flint, , .Miss Emily Scott Of-New York, la tore returning to their home in

Sailors’Week
Clapp, Woodrous.

Mr. Donglas Sprague of Mount Ver
non. N.Y., ..came to Picton last week 
to attend the funeral of his uncle, 
Randall Williams, and made a flying 
visit among his, many relatives and 
friends while here.

Mrs George Bond of ^Schrieber,

your typist.

K

September 1st to 7th inclusive2X

THE NAVŸ LEAGUE OF CANADA
Cemme*re AemiHw Jarvis, PrasMaat (Oatari* DMma;

34 King Street West. Toronto./ 
m:i111 ,'ss=y

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Sir

and other purposes? 
enough to 
questions?

answer satisfactorily these.

:

,
P",

Service was held at St. Andrew'" 
Church on Sunday last.

è
The use tot Miller's Worm 

Powders insures healthy chlldr',n 
so far as the ail xents attrlbutaldr 
to worms are *o 
mortality among children’|is tracr 
able to worms. These sap 
strength of infants so that they an 
unable to maintain the battle fc 
life and,- succumb to weakness. Tin" 
preparation, gives promise of hen*'11 
and keeps it.

ncerned A ixir1’

the

Mr. and Mis. W. Hotigen spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. H Wallace’s

eg
■ ferry was disconli"

I

nil' r —- r*- a**#-**» £MiÀ
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KSTABLIS

FRENCH
AND

0
luilealiens

Beyond

CAN A DI Al
• With the Britij 

completed the captz 
nadian troops in tj 
more than two tho|

SENATOR J
WASHINGTON, 

luresqoe Kentucky £

SUB SA1
A Canadian AtB 

masted schooner. "EM 
Saturday night. Th] 
told the “Bianca” cj 
eight more ships non

EMPRESS d
LONDON, Aug. 

some days has taked 
leave her bedside at]

HUNS AND BOLSH
COPENHAGEN, ] 

"Tuesday signed threj

GERMANS AM
With the French] 

was captured by the] 
preparing fo an even!

V CHAUT,W
PARIS, Aug. 2: 

French troops. Progr 
by the toench. the 
i*een taken by them.

BOLSHKVn
LONDON. Aug. I 

Bolshevik» have retiri 
lied forces.

BRITISH A#
LONDON, Aug. \ 

ad the outskirts of t 
Arras-CamM ui road. » 
been advanced on a fi 

South of the Sow 
of the Somme they i 
Wood.

FRENCH TAKE RO 
, AND FORCE EN1

PARIS, Aug. 27.-] 
■certain points on a tvn 
tured,,Roye and seven] 
tonight. The statemee 
withdrawal on both si 

“* On a front of t] 
four kilometres at cm 
ery. Gruny. Carrapui,] 

"The artillery fig* 
between the Oise andl

CANADIANS BJ
With the British 

■of the Scarpe took tw 
isy, Visen, Artois and

TURKISH GOV”
ZURICH, Aug. 2 

able men from 17 to

ADVA:
With the French ] 

army is continuing the 
■region south of Rove. 1

GERMANS HE]
With the British ] 

thrown in by the Germ] 
at the town itself.

HUNS HAVE USE]
LONDON, Aug. 21 

divisions since the Brit 
as very light.

FRENCH TROOPS *j 
, AILETTE RÎVErJ

Parig, Aug. 28.—Gz
in’s troops began cross* 
ver it was announced hi] 
nooin. French troops ha] 
Mt. Renaud. 2 miles sol 
Noyon according to ’ll 
says that the French J 
in Noyon which is pro* 
possession.

y^CADKT KILLED AT j

Deseronto, Aug. 28.J 
Spooner. R.A.F. of Mo] 
whs killed in airplane 
MarysvHle. near here al 
this morning.

*'l,OSE ON GERMAS 

Paris. Aug. 28.- -Th!
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